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f ' ? THREE-CAR CRASH ON KNOX M OUNTAIN
U.S. ARMY OFFICER CHARGED 
WITH MURDERING CIVILIANS
FORT BENNING, Ga. (AP) — A 26-year-old United 
States Army officer will be tried by general court martial 
for premeditated murder in the slaying of civilians in South 
Vietnam, the army announced today.
The decision to try Lieut. William L. Galley Jr., was 
made by Maj.-Gen. Orwj|n C. Talbott, commanding-general 
here, the announcement said.
No date has been set for the trial.
The army has been investigating reports of the alleged 
massacre at My Lai for months.
A letter to the U.S. defence department by a discharged 
U.S. soldier who served in Vietnam—not a member of 
Galley’s platoon—shed the first light on the case.
Murder charges were brought against Galley on Sept. 5, 
one day beofre he was due to be discharged after two years 
in the army.
Officials said a t the time he was retained in the service 
pending disposition of the case. He has been attached to 
a training company at Fort Benning.
At Least tO Highway Deaths 
in B.C. During The Weekend
Three drivers were charged automobiles: Most seriously 
and an unidentified girl taken damaged in the crash was the
to hospital in the wake of a car driven by Anthony Fug-
three-car crash on Knox liese, (top) Kelowna, M-
Mountain about 5 p:m. Satur- though serious damage was
day which, damaged these also done to the vehicle driven
^by Ghris Reiswig, Kelowna. 
The other vehicle in the 
crash, which did about $450 
damage, was driven by GoUin 
Bargery, Kelowna, tib . Pug-
liese is charged with the most 
serious offence, driving with­
out due care and attention. 
See story page three.
, (Gourier Photo)
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least 10 persons died acci­
dentally in British ■ Columbia 
during the weekend, all on the 
province’s highways.
A survey from 6 p.m. Friday 
to midnight Sunday showed 
three died Saturday and seven 
Sunday—three in one crash.
A ^ o -ca r collision on the 
King George Highway in the 
Vancouver submb of Surrey 
killed David Harker, 24, of Van­
couver and his wife Sharon, 21, 
and Georgina Lucy Haines, 55, 
of Surrey.
Police in LtiQgiley held a man 
for questioning in the death 
Sunday of Francis Fillairdeau, 
57, a pedestrian killed by a car 
whose driver left thie scene.
ROLLED INTO DITCH
Adolphe Ferdinand Morin, 
47, of Burnaby died Sunday 
when^his car left the Port 
Mann Freeway east of Vancou-
E c lip s e  O f  S u n  
D a z z l e s  T r i o
BULLETIN
ABOARD HORNET (AP) -  
The Apollo 12 lunar explorers 
splashed down in the South Pa­
cific today, c l i m a x i n g  a 
10-day voyage of discovery that 
s h o u l d  vastly enrich man’s 
knowledge of the moon.
A radio b l a c k o u t  began 
shortly after the spaceship, 
travelling 24,600 miles an hour, 
e n c o u n t e r e d  the thick 
atmospheric layer and began its 
rapid braking.
“Right on the money,” Con­
rad said. Television screens 
showed the spacecraft in the 
sky.
It was a silvery speck against 
a blue sky.
One of the liveliest eelctions 
in Kelowna’s history was guar­
anteed today when nominations 
closed and 14 candidates filed 
\ ^ f o r  eight positions op council 
V and  school board.
Both candidates in the much- 
publicized mayoralty race filed 
on time, adding to a list com­
posed of almost equal numbers 
of newcomers and political vet­
erans.
’Three women are s^klng 
positions in 'ty and school gov­
erning bodies this year. Four 
council and four school board 
■eats expire this year.
Former Aid. D. A. (Dave) 
^  Chapman and Aid. Hilbert Roth
are now officially committed 
to the Dec. 6 election which will 
choose one for mayor.
Although nominations closed 
today and 11 campaigning days 
remain, statement and counter- 
statement by the two candidates 
have already whipped election 
interest above the normal level.
Both incumbents seeking re- 
election this year. Aid. E. R. 
Winter and R. J. Wilkinson 
filed today. Of all candidates 
In the field the incumbents have 
run the quietest campaign so 
far, with a limited number of 
statements and promises and 
no public appearances.
Both said earlier they were
’Trustee Mrs. E. R. Stringer 
is not seeking re-election this 
year.
4  Opposing the association 
choices are Mrs. J. H. (Janet) 
Harland and Fred Westen, Kel­
owna.
For district scats in Winfield 
and Westbank 14-year veterans 
A, G. Pollard and J. W. Mad- 
dock are elected by acclama-
|Aion.
^  Council* candidates will square 
off before the public at n Kcl- 
dwna Chamber of Commerce- 
■ponsored all-candidates forum 
at the Community Theatra Dec.
No money issues will face the 
electorate this year, with a pro­
vincial government moratorium
^banning any school board refer- 
“ «adun ■ •
P« . _______
tnent being presented by the
^smd ms and oidy a q u e s ^  cn 
legal paid Sunday en t^ a tn -
city.
The fate of the quesUon, and 
of city government, will be de­
cided by 8,727 eligible voters 
this year.
’The numbet\ of voters is al­
most double the figure 10 yean 
lAago and a slight increase from 
'last year. One of Uie largest 
percentage turnouts of voten 
,j^  IS expected this year.
'W  Two mcmey iasun will ha de­
cided by regional district voten 
Uiia year.
The vote wtR appttmi or torn
down 116,000 for a garbage dis­
posal ground for all district 
areas except Winfield and West-, 
hank.
la  Westbank voters wUl cast
ballots on a $3,500 garbage dis- 
ixjsai ground.
Reg’'nal dsitrlct scats expir­
ing this year are those of John 
McCoubray, Winfield; W. C. 
Rcnnett, Glenmore-McKlnlcy’s 
Lon " '-Poplar Point; Mel Mar- 
shall, Rutland proper; J . A. 
Stuart, SouUi and East Kelow­
na; Bert Jensen, Denvoulln- 
South Pondosy; W. H, Ralkca, 
Okanagan Mission; Dudley 
Pritchard, Lakevlc\y Hclghts- 
Casa l,oma; and Andy Duncan 
Jr., Westbank.
All have filed for re-election.
’The only election in the re­
gional district Is in Wlnflcld-
Smma where Incumbent Mr.cCoubray is opposed by E. 
Barry Patterson,
The only pplling station in 
Kelowna is at the Memorial 
Arena and by order, of council 
there will be no advanced poll.
In the district, Wmneld, Oya- 
ma, Okanagan Centre vote at 
the Winfleld Memorial Hall; 
Olenmore, Poplar Point, Mo- 
Klnl<” - I,an(iing. at North Glen- 
more School; Rutland at the 
Rutland Centen.. al Hall annex; 
South and East Kelowna at 
South Kelowna School; Henvou- 
Itn, Gulsachan. South Pandc»y 
at Raymer Avenue School; Oka­
nagan Mission, Cedar Creek, at
Westside to Flntry, a t I^ikevlew 
Ilctghta Elementary School and 
G lonm a. Westbank. Green 
Bay to Shannon Lake at George 
Piingle School la Westbank.
unafraid of chaUenges from the 
Kelowna Citizens’ Association 
endorsed candidates, who are 
presenting a united front for 
“better civic government.”
Mrs, George (Gwen) Holland,
T. L, (Bud) Mooney and W. J. 
(Bill Kane, »ho filed today, 
were the first aldcrmanic can­
didates into the field and took 
the first grab for support at a 
public meeting Nov. 16.
The meeting, sponsored by 
the KCA, was spiced by com­
ments from Aid, Roth, which 
boiled over Into the next coun­
cil meeting. The session was 
stretched to four and one-half 
hours, as aldermen fought an 
in-chambers election battle.
Mr, Chapman has confined 
electioneering to statements in 
press and television^ and visual 
advertising.
Syd Hodge,' ical businessman 
and chamber of commerce 
director, is also seeking an al- 
dermonic seat this year.
’The KCA l;i also endorsing 
school boqrd candidates and 
has chosen incumbent C. E. 
Sladcn and newcomer Mrs. D. 
D. McDougall., ’Tliey are two of 
four candidates seeking two 
Kelowna school board seats.
ver and rolled into a water- 
filled ditch.
A 78-year-old Sidney woman 
was killed Sunday while walk­
ing on the Patricia Bay High­
way north of Victoria. Police 
w i^ e ld  her name.
Herbert Locksteen, 53, of Sur­
rey ^ e d  Sunday of injuries re­
ce iv e  Saturday when he was 
hit by a motorcycle.
Kenneth R. Kroeker, 22, of 
Chas,e R i v e r  died Satur­
day when his car flipped over 
on a hill near Nanaimo on Van­
couver Island.
VJessie Gilpin, • 64, of Alexis 
Creek, was killed Satui^ 
day when thb car in which she 
was riding missed a curve on 
Highway 20. Three others were 
taken to hospital in Williams 
Lake, 75 miles east of the 
mishap.
Jolm Kraus, 55, of Surrey died 
Saturday in a  two-car crash on 
die King George Highway.
As Yankee C l i p p e r  ap­
proached the earth it was on a 
slightly shallow path that would 
cause it to land long. A five-sec 
ond firing of the jets at 12:44 
p.m. steepened the angle to aim 
the spaceship at a point close to 
the aircraft carrier Hornet.
The astronauts were awed by 
a sight that can be seen only by 
men flying far from their home 
planet—an eclipse of the sun by 
theearth.
‘What a spectacular view, 
Gordon commented from an al- 
Itude of 29.000 miles. “ It’s un­
believable.”
‘‘Fantastic sight," Bea« said. 
‘The suit is illuminating 
whole atmosphere all the way 
around^ Really looks pretty. 
You ipan’t  see. any earth; It’s 
mack, just like space. You can’ 
see any features on it. AU you 
can sec is a  sort of purple blue 
with same shades of violet,’’
“It has to be the most spec­
tacular sight of the whole
WASHINGTON (Reuters) 
President Nixon today ratified 
the n u c l e a r  non-proliferation 
treaty on behalf of the United 
States and announced simulta­
neous . signing of the pact by 
the Soviet Union.
Nixon said: “ It is my earnest 
hope that ratification of the trea­
ty bv the necessary number of 
additional states will soon' occur 
so that it may enter into force 
at on early time,”
State Secretary William P. 
Rogers, who was present at the 
ratification signing ceremony in 
Nixon’s office, said ho hopes the 
treaty will become effective 
within a few months.
The U.S. had delayed rati­
fying the treaty until the Soviet 
Union was ready to ratify It 
also,
Britain had previously ratified 
tho treaty.
The treaty, which is niiped at 
banning the spread of nuclear 
weapons, was signed in July, 
1968, by the United States, Rus­
sia and Britain.
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 
than 1,000 volunteers joined po­
lice during the weekend in a 
fruitless search for a. seven- 
year - old girl missing since 
Thursday;
“It’s as If she vanished into 
thin air," a police spokesman 
said. EJvangellne Azarcon, a 
grade 2 pupil, was last seen two 
blocks from her home while re­
turning from school.
Boy Scouts, Cubs, Salvation 
Army members, and armed 
forces personnel were among 
the searchers. ’They combed
Canadian Flier 
Killed Overseas
OTTAWA (CP) — Tl»e tie- 
fence department has identified 
Capt. Gerald J. Carscadden, 36, 
of 'Trenton, Ont., as the Cana­
dian instructor  ̂killed in the 
crash of a Tanzanian govern­
ment aircraft a t Dar es Salaam 
early today.
The accident also took the life 
Of two Tanzanian student pilots. 
The plane, a twin-engine Piper 
Apache, spiralled down on to 
the importont Selander Bridge, 
n a r r o w l y  missing crowded 
buildings on either side,
Capt. Carscadden 1s survived 
by his wife and two daughters.
The Apache was removed 
frmp the bridge, which connects 
the city to its suburbs over an 
inlet of the sea.
Canadian fo r  c a a pert^nel 
have been training Tanzanians 
to fly lor the last live years, 
and ara achcdulcd to puR out cd 





WILLIAMS LAKE, B.C. 
(CP) ~  Mildred Sandy, 24, of 
tho Sugor Cane Indian re­
serve near here was charged 
today wlUi tlie non-capltoI 
murder of her husband, An­
toine Sandy, ,25, who was 
found stabb^  to death in his 
home Sunday night.
Hess To Hospital
BERLIN (Reuters) — Ru­
dolf Hess, 75-year-old former 
deputy of Adolf Hitler, was 
moved to a British military. 
ho.spltal fro.ni Spandnu prison 
today after romplalning of 
stomneh pains, a British spok­
esman said.
Bill Introduced
OTTAWA (CP) -  A bill 
providing tor advance pay­
ments to western grain farm­
ers tor unthreshed grain waa 
Introduced in tha Commons 
today. Maximum payment to 




T O R O N T O  (CP) -  
International Nickel Co. of Can­
ada Ltd, today announced a 25- 
ceni-B-pound increase in the 
price of its nickel for all its 
markets.
The increase, effective imme­
diately, is In United Slates 
funds.
It makes the price of electro­
lytic nickel $1.38 a pound in 
Canada and $1.28 In the U.S.
. The announcement said corre­
sponding increases are being as­
sessed in other markets, where 
different methods of pricing are 
used.
parkland and the area around 
the girl’s home.
An anonynious woman offered 
a $3,000 reward for information 
leading to the girl’s safe return. 
The city put up a $1,000 award 
and another $1,000 was offered 
by her father’s employers.
Alex Azarcon, a mechanical 
engineer; joined the search 
Thursday and Friday but stayed 
home during the weekend, hang­
ing over the telephone in case 
news came in,
There was none.
Police said: “There has been 
nothing In the way of a lead 
from all the people wo have 
talked to or from all the in­




SAIGON (Reuters) — Amcri 
can troops are conducting com 
bat. operations pear Ban Me 
Thuot in an area of the western 
c e n t r a l  highlands previously 
held solely by SouUi Vlctnamcso 
soldiers; the U.S. commond said 
today.
flight,” Conrad added. “ The sun 
from around about a quarter of' 
the earth is pure blue, and then 
it becomes pink for about 20 de­
grees of arc and then it turns 
back to blue again. And it’s blue 
all the way around-the bottom, 
to where it turns pink again and 
then it  turns blue again."
The spacemen awakened at 
5:30 a.m. after 9 ^  hours rest 
and told the g r ^ d :  “Good 
morning. We’re just getting 
ready to eat breakfast.”
“Very good,” said Mission 
Control. “ You ready for the big 
day?”
“I don't know. What’s happen­
ing?” Conrad said in mock sur­
prise.
“ Oh, we’ve got a  nice little 
section of the South Pacific re- 
sierved for you and we’ve got 
most of the navy standing by to 
pick you up.”
The ground reported weather 
conditions were good in the re­
covery area, with a forecast of 
scattered clouds, easterly winds 
up te 10 knots, 10 miles visibil­
ity and waves three feet, with 
swells of five feet,
“If you’ve remembered to 
pack your lava lavas, it should 
be a lovely day In the Pacific,” 
Mission Control radioed.
“ Sounds real good,” one of 
the astronauts replied. "We’ll 
be happy to see the land of lava 
lavas."
A laya lava is a Polynesian 
skirt or kilt.
The astronauts spent much of 
the morning “p o l i s h i n g  tho 
brass” aboard Yankee Clipper, 
stowing loose articles and ti­
dying up the cabin for the re-en­
try and landing,
As the 16-dny journey neared 
an end, Conrad, Gordon and 
Bean held the world’s first news 
conference from space during a 
final telecast Sunday night,
TOOK GREAT SKILL
Answering questions prepared 
by reporters, they said it took 
great skill to land on tho moon, 
rocks are hard to identify be­
cause tho color changes in dif­
ferent sun angles, sleeping on 
the moon was difficult, and 
they’d launch again In a tliiin- 
derstorm—as they did Nov. 14 
—If necessary.
The a s t r o n a u t s  hoped to 
match in the Pacific tho pin­
point landing Conrad and Bean 
achieved lost Wednesday when 
the lunar modulo I n t r o p i d  
touched down only COO feet from 
an unmanned Surveyor space­
craft that landed on the Ocean 
of Storms 2Mi years ago.
The three navy commanders 
sent this message to Rear-Ad­
miral Donald C. Davis on ^ e  
Hornet: “Dear Red Dog: Apollo 
12 with three tall hookers 
aboard, expects to make PIM 
(point of intended movement), 
as we have energy for'only one 
pass. Signed, Pete, Dick and 
Al.” ,
Navy pilots on carrier land­
ings are called tail hookers be­
cause of the arresting gear of 
their aircraft.
The landing in warm Polyne­
sian waters climaxes a lunar 
expeditiem which should vastly 
enrich man’s knowledge of the 






ffgypt said today its anti-air­
craft gunners stationed along 
tho Suez canal drove off Israeli 
planes ond forced them to drop 
t h e i r  bombloods indiscrimi­
nately Sunday night during one 
of the longest roids since the 
1967 six-day war,'
’The official Egjmtfan version 
of tlio incident said the Israeli 
ploncB attacked continuously tor 
4Mi hours and thht only one 
Egyptian soldier was wounded.
TWO-HOUR MEETING TODAY
S . A . L . T .  T a lk s K e p t  S e c r e t
E
HELSINKI (CP) -  U.S, and 
Soviet negotlatora met for two 
hours today, tlielr longest secret 
session since starting Uiclr stra­
tegic arms limitation talks a 
wrick ago.
In advnene of today’s private 
arlcy at the U.S. cinbassy, 
f.S. envpya had hoped for clues 
from tho Russians on what nu­
clear arms the Kremlin might 
consider negotiable in future, 
fulbscale dlscussiima on curbing 
the superpower missile race.
Aa usual, spokesmen for both 
sidia refused after the meeting 
—the third business session 
slnc4 the talks begsn—to dis­
close anything except tim length 
of the meeting and when the 
next one will be held; Wcdnei- 
I day, at the Soviet embassy.
I. i a  the dielegationa were meet­
ing, the Soviet news agency 
Tass sounded its first criticism 
of Uio United Stales in tho arms 
talks,
Tass said "Imperialist states” 
—meaning tlie United Slates— 
were to blame for tho arms 
race. It citetl rising U.S, n. • 
lary expenditures and figures 
on U.S. strategic arms strength.
Tass, in a dispatch from Hel­
sinki, praised tho Soviet govern­
ment for seeking an end to (he 
arms race but gave no credit on 
this score to the United States. 
DENT REPORT
•A UJk delegation spolnwman 
denied a published report that 
the Russians last week had been 
told the details the Untted 
States’ nuclear force.
“It just isn’t so,” tha tpokm- 
man said.
R e p o r t e r s  previously had 
been advised by U.S. sources 
that the delegation here did not 
intend to reveal secret material 
in the talks.
Tho general goodwill between 
tho two chief negotiators—Ger­
ard Smith, director of the U.S, 
arms control and disarmament 
agency, and Russia's deputy 
foreign minister, Vladimir So- 
m e n o v -^ s  seen as « clear 
sign that all la |reas{nably 
well,
The strategie m i a  limitation 
(alka (S.A.L.T.) aril being held 
to c x ite a  tha posslbiUty-el 
ting up a fun^hHponfintmu;^ 
on the tigdo tn ttw near futofo. /
If agrenmaifl fa lead ed . « 
conference fa expected to take 
pla«» In OciMva or Vienna al* 
titoogh flhe p ratm i telka tumid
' t '
be expanded here,
One optintistio sign that pro­
gress could be mgde came from 
the Russian Communist party 
newspoper Pravda which de- 
aeribed the atmosphere sup- 
rounding the present talks aa 
“generally favorablA”
While Pravda felt free to com­
ment on the atmosphere, offi­
cials of both detegnilons here
9vm  w hit waa iMdog dltcussed. 




M O E  t  K E unncA  i m u t  c o u n iE B , M oit., nov . u . n a
NAMES IN NEWS
B e n s o n  B e lie v e s  A  M a n  
C a n  L i v e  O n  $ 3 0  W e e k l y
Finance Minister Edcar Ben* 
son said Sunday he believes 
it is possible for a Canadian to 
live on $30 a week. Mr, Ben­
son was answering a question 
on the radio panel show, Let’s 
Discuss It. He was asked if 
the loxvos^  new level of in­
come t » ,  which would start at 
$32 a w ^  for an unmarried 
person^ meant he believed a 
person could live on such an 
income. “Yes, I Ibelieve a man 
can live on $30 a week, although 
he can't live according to the 
standards that one would like 
him to live up to," the finance 
minister said. He did not elab­
orate. Asked what changes in 
the taxation s^rstem would help 
eliminate poverty, Mr, Benson 
said .it is impossible through 
the tax structure “to help peo­
ple who don’t pay taxes."
Leon Jerome Rusoheinsky, 
29/ of Bumal^, accidentally 
shot in the groin Tuesday near 
Keremeos, died in hospital in 
Vancouver Sunday. Police said 
he was shot when a companion 
moved a rifle in the cab of 
their truck. T he  victim was 
standing outside the truck but 
the bullet passed through the 
cab and hit him.
Western entertainer Spade 
Cooley, under a life sentence 
in the slaying of his wife, col­
lapsed and died of a heart at­
tack Sunday night during the 
intermission of a peace officers’ 
benefit show, he anpeared in at 
Oakland . Auditorium. Cooley, 
59, stepped backstage during 
the intermission and collapsed 
while talking with friends. Coo­
ley, on a 72-hour leave from the 
state prison system’s medical 
centre, had a heart condition 
for sbme time.
Funeral service was held to­
day for Bishop John Ogle An­
derson of the Vancouver Island 
Anglican Diocese of British Co­
lumbia, who died Friday. He 
was 57. A second service will 
be held in Winnipeg Wednesday 
before burial there. Bishop An­
derson was a former bishop of 
Huperis Land and lived in Win­
nipeg i before he went to Vic- 
toria.
Supporters of Prime Minister 
Indira Gandhi have accepted 
the idea of a decisive split in 
the governing Congress party 
and began making plans for the 
future. After a two^ay conven­
tion of' cohgressmen ending in 
Hew Delhi Sunday, a majority 
of the All-India Congress Com'
nam received U.S. funds. Sena­
tor J . W. Folbright told U.S. 
congressional investigation that 
a “handsome fee" of $45,000,000 
in goods aiid allowances had 
been given to maintain the 2,- 
00-man Filipino group in Viet- 
nam. ; ;
Mayor Jean Drapeau Sunday 
assured Montrealers and visi­
tors to the city that “they will 
be protected against any kind 
of trouble” diming Grey Cup 
festivities next We^end. Speak­
ing. on radio the mayor said 
Grey Cup week is a “common 
occasion to rejoice" and that 
Montreal will “once again" 
show its hospitality, The Grey 
Cup parade will be held as 
scheduled, he said, and no 
plans have been made “at this 




FORT NELSON. B;C. (CP)— 
A famed father and son. both 
oilwell firefighters, are tackling 
a well apiece in northern Bri­
tish (Columbia.
Red Adair is fighting a fiery 
gas leak in a well 80 mUes 
east of here. Son Jim  is tackling 
a blowout of poisonous hydrogen 
sulphide gas a t a well off the 
Alaska Highway.
“Jim’s got the tough well 
this time,” said Red, 53, a vet­
eran well troubleshooter from 
Houston, Tex.
“Mine isn’t wild. It’s just a 
matter of killing it with mud, 
cement and debris."
Red was called in at the 
weekend to handle the fire from 
a Mobil CHI well, which blew 
’IVesday. He hopes to have the 
well capped byThursday
Jim, 28, has been on the job
D e b a t e  
S e s s io n
EDGAR BENSON 
. . .  $30 enough I
mittce declared the prime min-l 
ister still is a party member; 
despite her “expulsion” by po­
litical rivals earlier this month. 
They also confirmed that Mrs. 
Gandhi, 52, continues to be 
party leader in Parliament.
U.S. Defence Seeretaor Mel­
vin R. Laiid has announced a 
sharply-reduced United : States 
military draft call of 12,500 men 
for Januapr to be filled for the 
first time under a random lot­
tery system. Laird said Satur­
day night that progress in turn­
ing over more Vietnam combat 
responsibilities to SouOi Viet­
namese government troops was 
a major factor in the lower 
rate.
The smallest of the quintup­
lets born last Friday died -Sun­
day at the Francisco Franco 
Hospital, Barcelona, attending 
Dr, Angel Ballabrida Reported. 
He said the boy suffered two 
cardiac arrests before death. 
Ballabrida. added that the sec­
ond-smallest baby, also a boy, 
was in serious condition with 
breathing problems. The moth­
er, Mrs., Isabel Herlande* 
Neila, 38, and the other three 
quints, a girl and two boys, 
were reported in good condi? 
'tion.
Philippine President Fei'dlii- 
and Marcos Sunday ordered an 
inventory of all aid received 
from the United State?; appar­
ently because of a charge by 
a U.iS. Senator that the non- 
combat Filipino troops in Viet-
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
Is Prince Charles going to 
join the RAF when he com­
pletes his courses at Cambridge 
next summer? The Daily Mir­
ror says he is. The Defence 
Ministry declines to comment. 
A Buckingham Palace spokes­
man professed no knowledge 
that such a decision had been 
niade: and added; “There will 
be no announcement before 
Christmas." The 21-year-old 
heir, to the throne is, like his 
father Prince Philip, a flying 
enthusiast. He has logged 89 
hours of flying with an instruc­
tor-
A six-year-old boy has been 
rescued by a deer hunting party 
from a man he said had abduct­
ed him. m Chicago and was try­
ing to drown him in Lake Michi- 
gaii.The hunters said the man 
was dragging what appeared to 
be a child’s body through shal­
lows near the shore when they 
chanced on the scene Sunday. 
‘He’s trying to drown me,” 
little Timmy Martin told the 
hunters. They sought to detain 
the man but he escaped after 
a scuffle and fled in a carl
North Vietnamese negotiator 
Xuan Thuy says Hanoi is and 
has been ready to meet private­
ly with the United States to 
discuss “ general problems’’ in­
cluding troop withdrawal and 
plans for a coalition govern­
ment in South Vietnam, the 
New York Times reports in its 
Sunday edition. T he  newspaper 
quotesThuy as saying the U.S. 
had rejected such talks. In a 
dispatch from Paris by Harri- 
sop E. Salisbury, it says Thuy 
challenged President Nixon’s 
interpTetatipn of a letter from 
the late North Vietnamese 
President Ho Chi Minh. '-
since Wednesday at a Tennecol 
Oil Co. oil well which blew out' 
Nov. 16, injuring two men.
A new access road had to be 
cut to the well, near Mile 95 
of the Alaska Highway. Jim 
Adair and assistant Coots Math­
ews were still drawing up plans 
Sunday to tackle the well. .
HARRISON HOT SPRINGS, 
B.C. (CP) — Liberal brainstrus- 
ters are heading for home with 
dozens of fresh ideas and new 
insights into directions the party 
will take in the 1970s following a 
three-day think session here.
The Liberal policy conference, 
which ended at noon Sunday, in­
cluded presentation of 61 papers 
through nine task forces on 
matters ranging from The econ­
omy to electronic journalism.
There was plenty of spirited 
debate and lots of articulate but 
often contradictory ideas on 
how to solve the major prob­
lems facing the natiim.
The 400 delegates left the con­
ference ̂ without reaching any 
policy decisions. But, as organi­
zers explained, the Harrison 
coherence was only to do the 
preliminary spadework for a 
major nationsd policy conyen 
tion late ndxt year. ,
Most of the hard news came 
from outside the conference ses­
sions at the 
Springs Hotel in 





Prime Minister Trudeau, who 
left early Saturday, had a tiff 
with York West MP Phillip Giv­
ens, former Toronto mayor, 
over federal handling of urban 
affairs.
Labor Minister Biyce Macka- 
sey sounded an ominous warn­
ing to West ( ^ s t  stevedoring 
companies about pobible na­
tionalization if they don’t settle 
their wage feud with union long­
shoremen.
But the biggest fuss of all was 
kicked up by two undercover 
RCMP officers who: questioned 
a long-haired student radical 
the psuty had invited to address 
a plenary session on student un 
rest.
The incident came to light 
during the session Saturday 
when Jim Harding.'28, a student 
at Slnmn Fraser University, 
told a surprised audience the of­
ficers stopped him and checked 
his credentials in a hotel wash­
room..
The officers, he said, were 
wearing press badges similar to 
those issued at the start of the 
conference to legitimate report­
ers from the news media.
Wheat Council 
Opens Session
LONDON (CP) — The 49- 
c o u n t r y  International Wheat 
Cquncil today opened a week- ] 
long session to review the world 
wheat situation amid growing 
confidence among some dele­
gates that an intense, bitter 
struggle among exporters for 
markets is generally easing.
Council sessions are closed to 
the press but Canadian dele^ 
gates William Miner, a Cana­
dian trade department official, 
said in an inter\'ie\v that the 
wheat situation “appears to be 
stabilized." ’
Similar views were expressed 
by some other council mem­
b e r .  One noted that he had 
made a prediction some months 
ago that price-cutting would 
soon end and this, he said, has 
taken place.
It may take a long time be- J 
fore the major exporters are 
able to return to agreed mini­
mum prices but at least the 
price - slashing has ended, he 
.said.
Under the 1968 International 
G r a i n s  Arrangement, ceiling 
and floor prices for specific 
grades of wheat were fixed
•long with percentages of wheat 
Which i m p o r t i n g  countries 
a g r ^  to obtain from member 
countries. Heavy surpluses and 
sluggish sales resulted in a pro-j^^ 
longed scries of price cutUng a s l ^  
exporters tried to grab what­
ever markets became available, j 
Wheat offerings from non-mem- ^  
ber countries also tended to ip  
I swamp markets.
LARGEST DEPOSIT
The world’s largest deposit of 
iron ore i§ on Baffin Island.
THINKING OF 
BUILDING???
Ask for FREE plans, 
brochures, specs, etc.
OK. PRE-BUILT HOMES 
343 Bernard 3-I9G9
AROUND B.C.
TORONTO (CP) Nickel 
stocks led the Toronto stock 
market to a fairly sharp ad­
vance in light mid-moming 
trading today on news that In­
ternational Nickel had raised its 
nfckel prices.
Inco, the world’s largest nick­
el producer, said that effective 
Immediately it was increasing 
its price for nickel 25 cents a 
pound to $1.38 in Canada and 
$1.28 in the United States.
Falconbrjdge, the world’s sec­
ond largest producer, said it 
will study the Inco move. Mine, 
Mill and Smelter workers at 
Falconbridge r  a 11 f i e d a 33- 
month contract Saturday ending 
a three-month strike.
Falconbridge jumped 4Vii to 
159Mi and Inco 2V4 to 44ya, Sher- 
ritt, another plckel producer; 
gained Vi to 19.
Supplied by
idlum Brown & T. B. Read 
Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
ulers’ Association of Canad;
Today's Eastern Prices 
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George Lasenby, the man 
chosen to succeed Sean Connery 
as the screen’s James Bond, 
says he is quitting after his first 
007 film due for release next 
month. The producers of the 
superspy pics say they have 
the 29-year-old Australian un­
der contract. Lazenby, who 
first drew attention in a British 
television commercial for choc­
olate, was picked from 500 
hopefuls for the Bond part in 
the movie On He^ Majesty’s 
lOVi Secret Service. Now Lazenby _  
has stunned the film-makers by SS 
■saying hf is not interested in B 
naking any more Bond films. 
They make me feel like I was 
nindless," Lazenby, said.
VANCOUVER (CP)— A total 
of $29,500 in scholarships and 
bursaries has been awarded to 
101 British Columbia students by 
the Pacific Command of the 
Royal C a n a  d i a n Legion, a 
spokesman said Sunday. Total 
educational grants this year 
have now reached $56,000.
INQUEST PLANNED
PENTICTON (CP) — An in­
quest will be held when toxico­
logy tests are completed in the 
jail death Friday of Alexander 
George Martin, 19, of Penticton, 
assistant coroner Dr. J. J. Gib- 
soii said Sunday. Martin used 
his shirt to hang himself from 
mesh wire at the top of his cell 
while he was being held on an 
assault charge.
BAND WALKED
VANCOUVER (CP) — About 
200 walkers, accompanied by 
the Eric Hamber Secondary 
School band, walked 15 miles 
Sunday to raise $3,000 to send 
the school band to Expo ’70 in 
Japan. The band se t ' the pace 
for the walk, giving short con­
certs along the route.
Conference officials confirmed 
the incident had occurred and 
were apologetic The two under­
cover men disappeared shortly 
after checking out Mr. Harding 
and showing him their creden­
tials. ‘
The government apparently 
knew nothing of the presence of 
the RCMP.
“I think it is as phoney as 
heU,” replied Justice Minister 
John Turner when asked what 
he thought about RCMPjifficers 
masquerading as reporters.
Inside the sessions, delegates 
Saturday heard a proposal for a 
system of balanced regional and 
provincially-sponsOred economic 
policies to tackle the conflict be­
tween inflation and unemploy­
ment. "
The plan, suggested by econo­
mist Andre Raynatild of the 
University of Montreal, flies in 
the face of traditional assump­
tions that government fiscal pol­
icies must be nationally or­
iented. ,
It proposes establishment of a 
regional stabilization bank that 
would help provinces and re­
gions through economic trou- 
•bles.-;-::::̂ ''
. . The conference closed with a 
vigorous foreign affairs debate
during which External Affairs 
Minister Mitchell Sharp favored 1 
Canadian aid to “promote revo­
lution which is very much need­
ed.”
Mr, Sharp coupled his re­
marks on foreign aid with a 
stern d e f e n c e  of Canada’s 
military commitments in NATO 
and N(3r a D, under attack from 
a number of party people and 
non-partisan experts during the 
plenary session on foreign af­
fairs.
In the only other Sunday ses­
sion, CTV President Murray 
Chercover predicted wide-scale 
iise of cable television as an al­
ternative to extremely cosily sa­
tellites.
Saturday night the Liberals’ 
central policy committee accept­
ed a number of briefs frqm 
major national organizations, 
including one from the Cana­
dian Association of Broadcast­
ers. 'The. association criticized 
what it called frequent govern­
ment investigation of the indus­
try.'^' ,
“Broadcasting in Canada will 
continue to be uncertain if it is 
subjected to incessant investiga­
tions,’’ said the brief. “It breeds 
dissension and distrust;”




VANCOUVER (CP) ^  Police 
said Sunday they were holding 
two suspects after a holdup Sat­
urday in which two men, one 
a rm ^  with a sawed-off shotgun, 
took $2,000 from Fred Welland 




• By THE CANADIAN PRESS
London, Eng.—D. B. Wind­
ham Lewis, 78, humorist, biog­
rapher and columnist.
Sarnia, Gnt.—Grant (Jo Jo) 
Stirett, 67, a Canadian Football 
League player in the 1920s.
Kingston, Ont.—Milton Wesley 
Benson, 55, brother of federal 
Finance Minister E, J. Benson, 
a bridge operator, retired from 
the; Canadian Armed Forces 
three years ago.
PLUS “TRUNK TO CAIRO” -M
(lean T H E A T R E  ^
Kelowna—  Hwy. 97 (N.) — Phone 5-5151






Israeli Premier Golda Mcir 
aid in a recorded television in- 
■jrview Sunday night that Is- 
»el is occupying some Arab 
4.86 ‘rritorles which it neyer will 
4,46 3turn. Mrs. Meir specifically 
6.14 lehtioned Jerusalem and said: 
6.83 No Jordanian flag will ever 
6.24 ly over Jerusalem again. And 
8.90 here are some territories which 
6.31, for our security we can never 
5.68' give back."
Y O U C A N B E A
POST FILLED
VANCOUVER (C P )-T h e  In­
dian Fishermen’s Development 
Board announced Sunday that 
James Sewid, a prominent In­
dian fisherman from Alert Bay, 
has been named to the board to 
fill the vacancy left by the re- 
';ent death of board chairman 
H. P. Clifton.
MOM mnmk STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION
2 0 0 1 :a space
2 Shows 6:45 p.m. and 9:00 p.m.
ffaMamount





Inds. -j-4.89 Inds. -f .86
Ralls -2.19 Golds 4 .68
B, Metals - .-12
W. Oils -F .17
INDUSTRIALS
AbiUbi 12 12%
Alcan Aluminium 27% 27%
Bank of B.C. 20.00 bid
Bank of Montreal 16% 16%
Bank Nova Scotia 24% 24%
Bell Telephone 42% 43
Block Brothers 7% 7%
B.C. Telcpaone 70% 71%
Cdn. Imp. Bank 21% 22
C.P. Inv. Pfd. 31% 32
cvn 72% 7.3
Coin Inco , 29% 29%
Chcmccll, 9% 9%
Crown Zell. "A” 2:1 23%
Dial. Peagrams 54% 55
Domtar 15 15%
Federal Grain 5% 6%
Great Nation, Land 1.20 1.25
Gulf Oil Cdn. 16% bid
Husky Oil Cdn. 13% 13%
Imperial Oil' 16% 16%
Ind. Acc. Corp. 15% 15*i,
Inland Gns 10% 10%
Inter. Nickel , m 44%
Inter. Pipe 21% 21%
Kaiser Rcsourcci 18% 18%
Kclsc.V'-nayes 12 12%
LaboUs 30 ,30%
l.oblaw “B" 7.00 7%
Massey 17% 17%





Moore Corp. .35% 36%
Noranda , 31% 34%
Northern & Cenfriil 15,go 15-%
Ok. Holdings Ofd 5.00
27%Pacific Pete. ’ '
Power Corp. * 13-% 1-7%
Royal Dank 22̂ * 23.00
Saratoga Process. 3.65 bid
Steel ^  Can. 21% 21%
Tbr-Dond Dank 23 23%
Mutual 541 5 92
Gi w A  Fund n  50 12 57 
lutebatlonal 8,38 9.16
W h e n e v e r  y o u  iw a n t  a  g o o d  w h i s k y ,  
F iv e  S t a r  i s  a  s u p e r b  b l e n d  
o f  f i n e  w h i s k i e s .  
R e m a r k a b l y  e a s y  t a s t i n g .
T h e  F i v e  S t a r  h o u r ?
N o w .
T h e
e a s y  w h i s k y
Thit advertiicmani is not published or displayed by lha Mquor Control Board or by the Government of the province oi British Columbia
T
C s r o ...
V O T E C H A P M A N  
FOR M A Y O R
vV
★  DAVE CHAPMAN, as Okanagan Co-ordinalor for the Provincial Alliance
of B usinessm en, has been responsib le fo r finding positions for 190 m en and  
w om en who w anted work and  cou ldn ’t find it —  m ore than  any other 
office of the A lliance. Tbat'.s p roof tha t Dave C hapm an really cares about 
people!
' ' ' , ' ' ' , ' '
★  D A V E  C H A P M A N  led the A ld ;rm an ic  Polls in iwo C ivic E lections .and, as 
a m em ber of C ity  C ouncil, was^ responsible for praelicully  every  ̂ m ajor 
C ity  departm en t a t  o n e  lim e o r ano ther.
★  DAVE CHAPMAN built his family Irucklng business into the largest private 
firm  of its kind in W estern  C anada  lieforc it was sold to  the C N R  in I9f»(» ~ 
p roo f he has the adm inislra livc lalcnt lo care for K elow na's six million 
dollar civic business.
ON DECEMBER 6TH VOTE FOR EXPERIENCE
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Serious Water Problems 
Reported By Dr. D . A . Clarke
'̂<rv ^.'Ji 'Vs sv̂
Tvo children, Syd Malcolm 
and Jennifer Thomas,, both 
four, benefit from the child­
ren’s art exhibition showing 
at the Okanagan Regional Li-
Judge Issues Drug Warning 
Girl Ordered To Return Home
OF SPECIAL INTEREST TO CHILDREN
brary imtil Saturday. The li­
brary is closed all day today, 
but opens from 10 a.m. to 9 
p.m. Tuesdays and Fridays, 
and until 3:30 p.m. aU other
days. The exhibition, titled 
The Land In Winch I Live, 
has children’s pictures from 
all over the world. UNICEF 
has presented the show and
as well as the paintings there 
are a large number of dolls 
dressed up in national cos­
tume. Children’s books from 




An announcement from Vic­
toria regarding debentures for 
school districts and regional 
hospital districts has a direct 
bearing on Kelowna.
The provincial government 
has allocated a total of $9,8Q0,- 
000 in debentures to school dis­
tricts and regional hospital dis­
tricts throughout the province, 
as approved by local bylaws.
Cabinet orders released Fri­
day authorized the issue and 
provincial guarantee of $4,900,- 
000 in debentures by the follow­
ing school districts:
Cranbrook, $100,000; Winder- 
mere, $89,000; Kettle Valley,
tlo re  Than 100 Students 
Receive
The Pacific Commiand of the 
Royal Canadian Legion has 
igitde 101 scholarship and bur­
sary awards worth $29,500.
Ibere  was an increase in the 
number of applications this 
year, which numbered 350.
The total of Legion grants, 
ranging from gifts of books to 
$500 cash, previously awarded 
this year a t local branch level, 
reaches $56,000.00 covering 
senior matriculation, B.C, Insti- 
l$lto of Technology, as well as 
W versities and regional col­
leges.
“The awards are the result 
of the scholarship committee’s 
untiring efforts to see that when 
n^passing grade has been ob- 
ilfbed, financial need becomes 
the prime consideration,’’ said 
chairman Tom McEwan; “The 
ever increasing rise In applica
tions , from veterans’ and non­
veterans’ children shows a 
greater effort must be made to 
help the 249 youngsters whom 
we could not assist this year.’’ 
Local students who recdved 
awards of one type or another 
were: Alfred Burt of Kelowna, 
who received $300 to go to the 
University of Saskatoon; Lois 
Burt of Kelowna, who has a 
$250 award to go to BCIT; Den­
ise Corse of Salmon Arm, also 
with a $250 award to go to Ok­
anagan College; Patricia Kar-
ran of Kelowna has a $300
award to go to SFU; Allison 
We}r of Enderby also has a 
$300 award to go to the Univer­
sity of Victoria; Ian White-
house of Kelowna has a $250
award to go to UBC and Bar­
bara Woods of Kelowna has a 
$300 award for UBC. ,
Revelstoke, $111,000; Kelowna, 
$150,000; Williams Lake, $150,- 
00; Quesnel, $150,000; Abbots­
ford $150,000; Langley, $100,000; 
Surrey, $900,000; D dta, $600,- 
000; Vancouver $400,000; Burn­
aby, Coquitlam, $300,000; Howe 
Sound, $100,000; Peace River 
North, $100,000; Greater Victw- 
ia, $240,000; Saanich, $200,000; 
Ladysmith, $115,000; Summer- 
land, $5O,OO0; Skeena-Cassiar, 
$380,000; Shuswap, $100,000.
The cabinet also . authorized 
the issue and provincial guaran­
tee of $4,900,000 in debentures 
for the following regional hos­
pital districts:
Alberni-Clayoquot, $800,000; 
Capital region, $200,000; Central 
Fraser Valley, $100,000; Central 
Okanagan, $800,000; Central 
Kootenay, $350,000; Columbia- 
Shuswap, $300,000; Greater Van 
couver, $739,000; Kootenay- 
Boundary, $500,000; Naiiaimo 
$400,000; Okanagan - Similka- 
meen, $300,000; Skeena, $170,- 
000; Peace River, $180,000; Fra­
ser Cheam, $31,000.
. The borrowing was authorized 
Oct. 1 at 7.6 per cent interest 
annually. i
A stem warning about the 
genetic effects of taking LSD 
was given to a 19-yearKdd On­
tario girl today by Judge D. M. 
White.
He told Jill Ramsbottom, 
convicted of possession of mari­
juana, that taking the halluco- 
genic drug endangers future 
generations of children.
She was given a one-year 
suspended sentence on proba­
tion and ordered to return to 
her Ontario home and “receive 
whatever treatment is available 
there’’.
“It has been proven scientifi­
cally that LSD taken by young 
people, women in pai^cular, 
leads to a problem as great as 
with thalidomide; it produces 
mongoloid children and carries 
on from generation to genera­
tion,’’ the judge told the girl.
She and three other youths 
were charged when police 
stumbled on a cache of $1,100 
worth of illegal drugs, includ­
ing marijuana, LSD and mesca­
line. :
Marc Paradis, Westbank, who 
pleaded guilty in October to 
possession of marijuana, was 
remanded again until Thursday 
whDe a pre-sentence report is 
completed 
Charged with possession of 
marijuana, with selling LSD
and selling mescaline, John 
Marcille, Kelowna, was remand­
ed in custody while the charg­
es are re-read.
He pleaded not guilty today 
to selling an illegal drug under 
“schedule F’’ pf the Narcotics 
Control Act, and appears later 
today to answer the charges,
A fine of $250 for driving 
while impaired, and a $75 fine 
for driving without a licence 
were imoosed on Frank Stastny, 
no fixed address, after a two- 
car accident Saturday on Har­
vey Avenue. Stastny, who was 
driving a borrowed car, pleaded 
guilty to both charges: He was 
also prohibited from driving for 
six months.
A not guilty plea was entered 
today by W ilfr^ Tumette, Rut­
land, charged with assault caus­
ing bodily harm. He will ap­
pear Dec. 8 at 2 p.m. for trial.
Also pleading not guilty was 
Mrs. Olwin Staple, charged with 
driving while impaired. Her 
trial is set for Dec. 11,
Remanded to Dec. 9 for 
preliminary hearing was Lyle 
Tillotson, Westbank, charged 
widi possession of stolen goods.
Comprehensive lake testing 
by the South vOkanagan Health 
Unit during the year, lend sta­
tistical credence to a recent pol­
lution claim Dr. D. A. 
Garhe, medical officer for the 
unit.
A coliform count of four 
beaches in the Kelowna; area 
reveal respective counts of 586, 
4 0 5 ,431 and 386.3 for Suther­
land Park, in the city’s north 
end, the seaplane, base off Wa­
ter Street, Hot Sands, in City 
Park, and. Wardlaw Park street 
end beach in the city’s south 
end. An acceptable reading is 
hot above 240. The sites were 
among 10 listed by Dr. Clarke 
as showing “unacceptable pollu­
tion counts..Other areas include 
Adventure Bay, on Wood Lake 
and an area on the east side 
of Wood Lake, two beaches at 
the north end of Skaba Lake at 
Penticton, Ckescent Beach at 
Summerland, and a third Skaha 
Lake area a t Wright’s tent 
camp.
The coliform figures and other 
pertinent test data were con­
tained in a report made at the 
fourth quarterly meeting of the 
South Okanagan Board of 
Health a t Summerland last 
week.
A rash of false alarms plagued 
the Kelowna Fire Brigade dur­
ing the weekend.
The first alarm came at 7:45 
p.m. Saturday from a call box 
at Richter Street and Lawrence 
Avenue, followed by a similar 
summons at 11:25 p.m., the 
same day from Pandosy Street 
and Morrison Avenue.
Children are suspected in 
both instances. An early call at 
8:05 a.m. Sunday, turned out to 
be burning leaves in the 1200 
block Glenmore Drive.
Three Vehicles In Mishap 
Ail Drivers Facing Charges
Most Roads
SEEN HEARD
As part of a campaign to win 
bargaining rights for govern­
ment employees, J. L. (John) 
Fryer, general secretary- of the 
B.C, Government Employees’ 
Union, will attend a special 
meeting of the Kelowna local 
Wednesday.,
Mr. Fryer, who attained the 
post in July, is attending the 
meeting to . meet members, in 
the area for the first time.
The 30-year-old labor econo­
mist has a long history in the 
union movement both in Can­
ada and the United States and 
is pledged to attain bargaining 
rights for the 13,0n0-member 
union.
“It is inconceivable in this 
day and age that an association 
of 13,000 government employees
ro n le d  slarca greeted a 
motorist seen walking anxious- 
tjharound his car with a hand 
ful
tery (but not the motorist’s 
troubles) was solved when the 
man finally crawled under- 
nento the car and used the coat 
hangers to attempt n patch job 
on his muffler which was dang­
ling loose. With wire protruding 
in jievernl directions, ho start- 
*iown the road again, 
but got only several blocks be­
fore a throaty boom announced 
that the spit-and-bnling-wlre 
cure didn't work.
expense, he had the snowmobile 
mended, bought' himself some 
additional equipment, and de- 
of coat hangers. The mys- cided to try again last Sunday.
This time the drive belt broke, 
.smashing some machinery in­
side. Is ho discouraged? Not a 
bit. As soon as he can he’ll be 
l)ack where the snow is, trying 
not to smash something else.
Central Okanagan residents, 
^ho tend to take their good 
wfhthcr for granted, should 
lisfep today to one traveller, He 
arrived shivering Into the Val­
ley Sunday night after a visit 
In the East and West Kootenays, 
and has talcs to tell of biting 
cold, more thnO a foot of snow 
and frozen water pipes. A long 
drive fraught with black ice, 
fog, snow, freezing rain, icy 
t ^ p r a tu r e s  left him glad to 
1̂  back to the relatively gentle 
weather of the Sunny Okanagan,
In apite of some people re- 
fiising to accept the fact that 
Christmas U fast approaching, 
a  glance at ,a calendar offers 
proof that one month from to­
day that jolly fat man in the red 
and white suit heads out from 
North Pole to di'si)cnse his 
aiffual Yuletide cheer. As the 
big day draws closer the time 
will begin to pass more sloWly 
tW>r younsters with visions of 
sugarplums dancing in their 
heads. ■'
Central Okanagan motorists 
got their first real taste of 
frosty driving conditions today. 
And most have realized there 
are many adjustments needed 
In winter driving habits . 
such ns driving slower and sig­
nalling for turns sooner, to 
avoid having the rear of your 
vehicle crunched. Conditions 
will get worse' -before they get 
better, so you might as well gel 
accustomed to allowing your 
self a few extra minutes to get 
between point A and Irolnt B.
Sometimes there is no subsU 
tutc for n shovel and a pair of 
strong arms. Saturday morn 
In^ a mechanical digger got 
stuck at a crazy angle while 
digging for a ntivt cycle shop 
on Doyle Avenue. While at a 
40 per cent precarious angle, 
two workmen resorted to dig­
ging the digger with shovels,
Four serious traffic accidents, 
a t least one blamed on slippery 
road conditions, resulted in one 
injury during the weekend.
An unidentified female pas­
senger, believed to be a juve­
nile, was taken to hospital after 
a tlu:ee-car coUisioh on Knox 
Mountain Saturday about 5 p.m.
The nature of her injuries or 
her condition are not known.
The girl was a passenger in 
a  car driven by Collin Bargery, 
Kelowna, which was in collision 
with vehicles driven by Anthony 
Pugliese and Chris Reiswig, 
bote of Kelowna.
All three drivers were charg­
ed by police—Reiswig for fol­
lowing too closely, Pugliese 
with driving without due care 
and attention and Bargery ■with 
driving an unsafe vehicle.
Police did not say how the 
collision occurred, but estimat­
ed damaige at a total of $3,600. 
The Bargery vehicle was de­
stroyed;
Damage of $1,400 was the re­
sult of a sin^e-car accident 
Saturday at 1:15 a.m. at the 
Bernard Avenue railway over­
pass. Driver John Virkutis, 
Vancouver, lost control on the 
wooden bridge surface and roll­
ed Over a bank. He suffered a 
minor injury.
Joyce Mitchell, Kelowna, and 
Frank Stastny, of no fixed ad­
dress, were drivers in a colli­
sion oh Harvey Avenue Satur­
day, at 3:30 p.m. There were 
no injuries and damage was 
estimated at $600.
Two vehicles which met on si 
curve of McCulloch Road a t 11 
a.m. Sunday were in collision. 
Drivers Roy Siesetkl and Wal­
ter Dederchuk, both of Kelow­
na, escaped injury In the car- 
truck collision. Damage was 
about $450.
VARIOUS LAKES
The report indicated 289 read­
ings were made on various Val­
ley lakes with the submarine 
photometer donated by the Kel­
owna Kinsmen Club, enabling 
the health unit to add a further 
scientific dimension to data 
compilation of the water quality 
of the Okanagan lakes system 
In the paist five years more 
than 200 secchi disc readings 
have been conducted on the 
lakes, to add further documen­
tation on the observable physi­
cal changes that have taken 
place in the past, in addition to 
chemical parameters evaluated 
in various testing programs con­
ducted by the health unit. Sam- 
nles of water from the Pentic­
ton end of Okanagan Lake were 
checked for algae during June 
and July, but only ^^atoms 
were found.
The high coliform counts at 
th e ; unsatisfactory beaches, the 
report noted, can easily be. re­
lated to the proximity of sewer 
and industrial waste outfaljs 
An of the ppUuted sources show­
ed “excessively high”  coliform 
levels, with industrial wastes 
hiijh in carbohydrates, which 
appear to act as a medium for 
the growth of coliform organ 
isms.
The , report reiterated Dr. 
Garke’s assertion that beaches 
affected did not meet provincial
Police report only minor 
complaints to make up the rest 
of the weekend RCMP business.
r ■
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Main roads in the province 
are generally bare. There is 
compact snow at higher levels, 
and where plowing and sanding 
operations are in progress win­
ter tires or chains are manda­
tory.
The Rogers Pass has four to 
11 inches of new snow, there 
are foggy patches and plowing 
and sanding operations are in 
progress. '
Fraser Canyon and Hope- 
Princeton regions are bare to 
good, as is the Kelowna dis­
trict, Salmo-Crcsccnt and the 
southern sections have five in­
ches of new snow, and although 
this area Is being cleared, win­
ter tire regulations are in ef­
fect.
Better people services at 
hinimal cost and a more cen- 
;ral location for social plan- 
in a province that considers it-h ing services highlighted dls- 
self one of the wealthiest and cussion at the regular meeting 
most progressive in the coun-̂  if the Central Okanagan Social
try should not have bargaining 
rights,” he said. .
Part of Mr, Fryer’s campaign 
is a bid for public support arc! 
he has established public rela­
tions programs to go into effee 
in locals throughput the prov 
Ince,
The drive for bargainim 
rights started after the union’f 
annual convention in Princi 
George in September.
health department standards 
for clear water lakes, which 
stipulates a coliform count of 
not above 240 per 100 cubic cen­
timeters.
The meeting noted water us­
ers at Skaha Estates, Kaleden 
and Lakeview Heights, West- 
bank, exnerienced hydrogen sul­
phide conditions in domestic wa- . 
ter sources from decomposing 
algae. Residents were told to 
install charcoal filters on an 
individual basis, since there 
would likely be no improve­
ment in the condition. Algae 
problems were .also encounter­
ed in the Rutland, Glenmore 
and Brenda Mines water sourc­
es.
Problems in the city’s flouri- 
datioh equipment weer also ex- 
nerienced, the meeting was 
told, and it has not been pos­
sible to add fluoride to the wa­
ter since mid-September due to 
the flow meter breakdown. The 
shallow 4D-foot water intake is 
being extended to the 70-foot 
water depth to both intakes will 
draw water from the deeper 
depth. The board noted that 
with the rise of new donaestic 
water systems conforming with 
sut^vision developments, it 
was Iteconiing difficult to main­
tain adequate supervision of all 
systems now in operation.
New operators often required 
assistance in setting up chlor­
ination procedures, and the 
number ^  other miscellaneous 
problems relative to chemical 
and biological conditions in 
water supplies places constant 
and increasing demands on 
time available to public health 
inspectors.
STUDENTS HELPED 
With the aid of a student from 
the British Columbia' Institute 
of Technology during the sum­
mer, 864 chemical and bacter­
iological tests were conducted 
on Skaha Lake, as well as 73 
algae counts and identifications 
at four locations cm the lake. 
Supersaturation of dissolved 
oxygen was highest in the lake 
at the beginning of Jime when 
testing cominenced, indicating ; 
the greatest algae activity 
this time. Tests revealed the 
1969 devdbpment of ; algae was 
less pronounced and different to 
previous years, possibly due to 
the heavy, and late ice cover on 
Stmiia Lake this yearl Secchi 
disc reactogs fa n g ^  from 17 
to seven feet down, and sub­
marine photometer readings re­
vealed that 99 per cent of sun­
light was absorbed in the top 40 
feet of water,in April, and In 




When la a bargain really a 
bargain? Some housewlycs 
who rairsue the game of b«r- 
'̂ galn hunting with a vengeance 
often claim the bargain price 
l.<i sometimes higher than the 
original. Perhaps ,a lady in a 
knick-knack Ixjoth hi a local 
bazaar was keeping up with the 
’times’, When asked what the 
urlces were on the knlck-
^ . Iknackt, she reidled cptlto ser-
Same penpio are Just Pium lously they were 10 cents cad i
uniucky. While snowmobiling In 
the Dig White area two weeks 
ago, a  residisit of Kelowna, hit 
a  thin patch d  snow with some 
hidden rocks under, it. and 
ae |^hcd  hia machine. At great
■f
or two for 25 cents. The sur­
prised customer pausdl a  mo­
ment. then announced ahe 
would buy one now and an­
other in a few minutes for a 
totol of 20 cents.
Ellen Moubray 
Funeral Today
Funeral services were held 
from St. Michael and All An- 
rtels’ Church today at 2 p.m. for 
Ellen Moubray, 73, of Kelowna, 
who died Friday,
Surving Mrs, Moubray are 
three sons and three daughters: 
Philip ond Bruce of Kelowna, 
Cyril of Vancouver, Mrs. James 
(Barbaro) Snowscll, ond Mrs. 
Bert (Nadine) Cooper Ixith pf 
Kelowna and Mrs. Michael 
(Diane) Catchpolo of North 
Surrey. Tlilrtccn grandchildren 
and five gi’cnt-grnndchlldrcn 
also survive. Mr. Moubray pre­
deceased In 19.50.
Funeral aervlccs were con 
ducted by Rev. R. W, S, Brown, 
with Interment In the Kelowna 
cemetery. Pnlllieorers were Ray 
CornerA Charles Bchram, Vic­
tor I.ewis, Bert Hume, John 
Nalto and CharlesHenderson, 
all of Kelowna.
Friends wishing to remember 
Mrs. Moubray are asked to do­
nate to the Arthritic Fund, 
Day’s Funeral Service was In 
charge of the arrangements. .
Some people never learn.
Two weeks ago n newcomer 
to Kelowna eaw n young dog 
running in a confused manner 
along a City street . . .  obvious­
ly lost.
Ho took the dog home, tele­
phoned the dog-catcher, who 
took it away, then spent two 
days worrying about whether 
ho could afford to keep a dog, 
Friends urged him to, since 
the animal might have to be 
destroyed if not claimed.
Finally he called tlie pound 
back and offered to take the 
animal, at least until he could 
find it a home. His fears were 
unfounded . . .  the puppy had 
been claimed by Us owners.
Snturdoy, while walking from 
Qiu^ensway to Bernard Avenue 
the same follow was followed 
by yid another apparently lost 
puppy\ He tried to Ignore the 
dog, but was Just alxiut to be­
gin tlie same routine, when 
someone whistled ond the iict 
roce<l off toward its moslcr.
Obviously the type of jicrson 
the SPCA would just love to 
have within Us ranks.
’lanning Council last week at 
he South Oknnagan Health 
Tnlt, Queensway,
“A centralized location would 
snefit both those giving and 
icelvlng health, mental health, 
imlly court, probation and 
;her services," sold A. I. 
[olmcs, council chairman and 
)sychintric sodol worker. The 
meeting noted such servlccB 
were currently s c a t t e r e d  
throughout various locations in 
the city, resulting In the neces­
sity for people to be shunted 
from one agency to another. 
With integration, more rapid 
and effective consultation be­
tween those providing the bcp- 
vices would ^  possible. In ad­
dition, satellite facilities should 





St. Paul’s United Church has 
found a new minister.
Rev. John W. Davidson, pow 
postor nt a Calgory church, has 
accepted a call from the Kel­
owna congregation and will take 
on his new pastorate Easter 
Sunday In 1970.
The choice was unanimously 
approved by Sf. Paul’s repre- 
senlntlves Sunday.
The church has been without 
a pastor since early this month 
when Rev. F. II. Gollghtly left 
In response to a call from a 
Nelson church. He had been
Frank Williams, council rep­
resentative on the city’s long 
range planning committee, was 
asked to present the following 
recommendations: that a 'cen­
tral location be located for 
integrated services; that multi­
ple use of already existing fa­
cilities be encouraged; and 
that since schools are built to 
serve population concentrations, 
hey constituted logical areas 
where people services should 
be centred.
Other business included ap­
proval of the council constitu: 
tion lor submission to the an­
nual meeting for approval; 
stabilization of membership 
fees at $1 for individuals and $5 
for organizations ahd agencies, 
payoblc at the annual meeting 
in the latter part of January; 
appointment of Jon MacKinnon 
nnd Dr. Rogep Ball to  the 
nominating committee. The 
meeting noted nil communica­
tions with the council should 
now be oddressed to Box 307, 
Kelowna, care of the Central 
Okanagan Social Planning 
Council.
The Vej^rt says the signing of 
a federal-provincial agreement 
on water studies in the Okana­
gan Water Basin Board may 
bring additional pressure to 
bear on communities which do 
not take adequate steps to elim­
inate those items in lakes for 
which they are responsible and 
which arc causing “degrada­
tion" of water resources in the 
valley. Delays in taking pre­
ventative action until studies 
have been completed also com- ige stabilization pond at West- 
prise a point of major c<mccrn bank, the untreated food pro* 
which could bring the situation cessing plant waste at Summer-
approach to corrective action of 
pollution conditions to prevent 
further degredation of bur lak­
es.”
The report blames the major 
pollution sources in Okanagan 
Lake as the “combined treated 
sewage and industrial wastes of 
Vernon, and the untreated In­
dustrial waste front! two proces­
sing plants in Kelowna, plus the 
treated effluent of the city, the 
treated effluent from the sew-
to an irreparable condition In 
the next five years. This was 
indicated by secchi readings 
taken of Okanagan Lake since 
.967. At that period, readings 
were 38 feet three Inches levels, 
and In 1968 dropped to 29 feet, 
then down to 21 feet this year. 
The readings were taken at the 
centre of the lake between Ok­
anagan Mission and Westbank. 
The reports described the read­
ings as the “highest” found in 
those partlcblar areas.
The significance of such read­
ings, continued the report, was 
self-evident” and an "indica­
tion pf thp need for a crisis
M r
SUNNY weather is forecast 
for today and Thesday, Frost 
is expected in most areas to­
night, while winds should be 
southerly 15, occasionally 20 in
DEC. 10 TAIJCa 
The Okanagan Slmllkameen 
Associated Chambers of Com­
merce will hold a dinner meet­
ing at the Kelowna Golf and 
I Country Club, Dec. 10 at 6 p.m.
with St. Paul’s f"T more than i main vsileys. Temperstures ar«
Six ■y^ni 1̂  led hi* 42 and M. Satur*
t on through a period of expan- . . , , m
Sion in membership and church' ^ay** temperatures were 41 and 
activities. ; 29, with 6.01 Inches of precipt-
Rev. Davidson, w ^ h a s  serv- (atlon. Sunday bad tempereUn'- 
In a number of Allierta par- ,
'ihcs, Is married with three ** °* ^  • ”** *^’ ™ 
daughters. »ef rein.
land, and the untreated Indus­
trial waste from the provincial 
government fish hatchery at 
Summerland."
Other significant pollution 
factors listed included wastes 
from fruit packing plants, which 
contain phosphate-based deter­
gents, storm drains from the 
city, which contain a variety of 
wastes, and wastes contained 
from sources such as Deep 
Creek at the north end of the 
lake, and farm wastes entering 
Mill Creek, Deep Creek and to 
a lesser extent, some other 
streams in the Okanagan water­
shed.
One, and not throe proposed 
shopping centres planned for 
the urea east of Spall Street, 
can be supported by the pro­
jected population and purchas­
ing power for that region In 
the next 10 years.
The statement was by city 
planner, Greg Stevens, at a 
recent meeting of the Advisory 
Planning Commission In city
Grades 8 and 9 at the Kclow 
na Secondary School have plan 
ned an evening of eiitertaln 
ment In the west gym at 8 p.m. 
Deo. 4.
Comprising a short Christmas 
play called The Second Bhep- 
herd and a concert under the 
direction of Brian Todd, the en­
tire evenings entertainment 
idtocfkt last abont 1% iKKira, 
More than 150 students win 
take part in the iwrolng, the 
whole idea having l^en orgin 
Ized by the junior division of 
finance. Thfsre will be a II  ad 
i mission charge for adults, and 
*50 cents ta t students.
■V
council chambers. Ho said 
oUicr smaller neighborhood 
centres would develop In tha 
rcsldonllal nreos of Glenmore 
and Dilworth Mountain.
Tlie meeting noted the garden 
apartment development on Cor­
onation Avenue is engaged in 
Joint study with the city to 
find some way to build multiple 
fomlly units to comply with 
existing sanitary newer regu­
lations. Sewer problems of the 
Prldham Illll development were 
also discussed, and members 
felt both Prldham and Dilworth 
Mountain developers might 
Jointly participate in a new 
sewer trunk line to the city 
plant, following consultation 
wlUi tlie city engineer. Tlie com­
mission also explored possiblo 
grants from developers to the 
city to help defray cost of pro­
viding essential scrvIciSi to liigh 
density developments.
Interest was also expressed 
for Initiation of a local branch 
of the Community Planning 
Association of Canada. T ha 
proposal was iwecipltated by 
larga attdlreeM attondteg <h« 
film seriea on cities dnd their 
problama ittNtfntly covatwl in 
a s«ri<» • !  ute Kelowna See- 
ondaiy School. Members were 
reminded of bylaw amendmenta 
prepared for the Dec. 8 public 
luiartnff at d ty  eounen.
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In this column we have commented 
that parking spaces which could be 
used by the public have been reserved 
for the use of city employees. And 
without any charge to the cmployw. 
We now understand that provmcid 
goYemment employees pay for their 
spaces around the court house budd­
ing, just across the street from city 
hall. Are the provincial employees 1^ 
ing “hard done by’\  or are the city 
employees being bonused?
another and mail it back to the origi­
nal sender—without postage. Perhaps 
they got Uie message.
Why does government always do 
things the hard way? In ^ e  telephone 
directory, for example, Post Office is 
ilsted under “Government of Canada”
4le First 0R6AH 
M CANADA
WA$BSOd6HTroOM
The city departments are listed under 
d o
During r ^ n t  weeks we have heard 
quite a bit about a slate. What is a 
slate? One simple definition is “a 
group of candidates.” The word is not 
a dirty word—although we do feel 
that slates in municipal elections in a 
place the size of Kelowna are a back­
ward step. But some KCA candidates 
feel they msut strenuously maintain 
that they are not part of a slate. With 
group nomination and support, bumper 
stickers naming all and saying “vote 
the KGA wiay”, a public meeting to 
introduce the KGA candidates ,etc.— 
wim all this how can it be suggested 
they do not form a slate?
We are getting very tired indeed of 
all the junk mail we are receiving both 
at the office and at home. At home it 
seems every day brings three or four 
pieces of unwanted and unasked for 
stuc: catalogues; free tickets on 
draws; wonderful buys from the oil 
companies; first-volume-free in a set 
of books; stock company promotions; 
flyers and a dozen other varieties. It 
woidd seem we are on every sucker 
list in this and other countries. They 
have been going straight into the wpb 
but this is going to change. From now 
on all these pieces will be marked 
“refused” and remailed. Hopefully 
the post office will send them back to 
the original source and collect twice 
the return postage. Then, perhaps, 
theyll delete our name and the postie 
will cease to shake his head every 
time he sees me.
“City of Kelowna” but, thni, the pro­
vincial government departments are 
listed under “B.G. Province oF’. Why 
can’t the Post Office be listed under 
Post Office, and so on? And why at 
least can there not be some consist­
ency? If Government is used in one 
place why isn’t it used throughout? 
Government of Canada and Govern­
ment of B.C.? Who would ever think 
of look for a B.G. government number 
under “B.C.”? They’d look first, we 
are sure, under Provmce or Provin­
cial. And, anyway, according to our 
premier, tiiere is no longer any B.G.— 
it is British Columbia. As for the Ot­
tawa outht, well, we’d look first under 
Dominion of Canada. We do that be­
fore we remembered that Dominion 
is a dirty word in Ottawa these days. 
. . .  And speaking of consistency, we’d 
always thought the telephone book 
was listed in alphabetical order. Not 
so, indeed. The first four items under 
the Cs are CHBC-TV, CJIB Radio, 
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There Has lb  
A  Benevolent God
In Space Program 
Future Benefits
Continuing the above thoughti the 
unkindest cut of all came the other 
day when a firm set us a useless piece 
of mail but “forgot” to put any 
stamps on it. We forked out the 30 
cents required and you can imagine 
our feelings when we opened the 
envelope. Our only revenge could be 
to take the heavy envelope, put it in
The face of the Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce is a bright red these 
days. The chamber, desiring to stage 
its usual Christmas Jamboree, found 
itself without a hall. The Aquatic fire 
eliminated the normal place. So the 
Kelowna chamber is being forced to 
stage one of its main events in the 
new hall in that busily, growing dis­
trict of Rutalnd! The item is good for 
a smile but, nevertheless, it is serious. 
Kelowna, with the Aquatic gone, sim­
ply does not have a place to stage a 
decent sized meeting Or convention. 
The first result was the cancellation of 
the BGFGA convention here in Janu­
ary and moving it to Vernon. These 
conventions leave a lot of money iii 
the town, found money, new money, 
and it behooves Kelowna to get a 
decent convention complex quickly. 
This city caii take a lesson in this re­
gard from its neighbors — Vemom 
Penticton and, yes, Rutland.
Dr. Wemher von Braun 
hag been In the forefront of 
the U;8. apace program 
since tt was only a vague 
dream. In the following arti­
cle, written for The Assoeiat 
ed Press, the director of the 
George C. Marshall Space 
Hight Centre tells what di­
rections the space program 
may take in the future, 
what tt means for the aver­
age man and what benefits 
it holds for mankind.
Written for AF ■
By DR. von BRAUN
The purpose of the space pro­
gram, how it will, benefit man, 
and where the program is head­
ed in the future are three often- 
asked questions now that Amer­
icans have landed on the moon.
Despite monumental efforts, 
many persons still do not know 
the answers to these questions, 
answer^ which, as taxpayers, 
all Americans rightly deserve.
The space program does cost 
mcmey and this raises concern 
among s6me Americans who 
feel m at the money spent on 
space could be better utilized at 
present on problems here on 
earth
In this regard, I think we 
must realize two things: First, 
the space program is not an iso- 
lated program which is separate 
from the rest of America, and 
second, the space program is 
not expensive in terms of poten­
tial benefit.
Quebec Spoiled Brat
(C h a th a m  N e w s )
Quebec is quickly becoming the 
spoiled brat of confederation.
There is an old saying that a child 
may be the apple o fhis mother’s 
eye but a pain in the neck to others.
An that is exactly what the French 
bigots in Quebec are doing to their 
province.
They overlook the fact that the ex­
clusive use of French will isolate them 
from the majority of the people in 
'Canada.
They take no heed of the necessity 
jr contacts with the outside world 
enerally and the rest of Canada in 
articular. These must obviously be 
t the English language.
Many of the larger companies in 
Juebec have stntcd in unequivocal 
terms that while French can be used
in their local factories, English must 
remain the head-office means of com­
munications.
DuPont of Canada have their head 
office in Montreal and have publish­
ed a study stating that Montreal has 
44 per cent of the head offi^s of 
lairge Canadian companies; Toronto 
33 per cent; other cities have the 
balance.
Should the bilingualism of Quebec 
be pushed to the extreme demanded 
by the most ardent separatist, many 
of the Montreal main offices may 
well transfer to other centres where 
they will be able to obtain the staff ̂ 
that is willing to serve the company' 
in the language of its choice.
The effect of such an exodus on 
the economy of La Belle Province, 
should not remain in doubt for one 
moment.
PAYING DIVIDENDS
In fact, during the brief pe­
riod of time that the space pro­
gram has been in existence we 
have already shown significant 
im m c^ate returns. The money 
spent on space has contributed 
both directly and indirectly to 
improving the conditions of life 
here on earth. The money is, in 
fact, spentbn earth and has re­
sulted in jobs and "spin-offs” in 
a l m o s t  every area. These 
"spin-offs" range from a wide 
spectrum of weather forecast­
ing, communications and TV 
broadcasting, to specific appli­
cations in intensive care cardiac 
units,, sight switches for paralyt­
ics, and integrated circuits to 
name some of the areas where 
man has already benefited tre­
mendously. These are direct
a n d  immediate technological 
benefits.
As important as these physi­
cal benefits are^ I think that the . 
space program has taught us 
something m o r e .  Something 
which is applicable to every 
major challenge we will face, 
whether it be poverty, conges­
tion, pollution, or defence. It 
has taught us how to harness 
our resources. and capabilities, 
how to attack a problem. The 
new and innovative manage­
ment techniques developed to 
effectively imdertake arid imple­
ment an incredibly large and 
complex Apollo program have 
universal applicability.
The space program has enor­
mous potential for improving 
human welfare, both through 
advancing technology to give us 
better means for combatting 
our social and ecoriomic prob­
lems and by developing the 
management systems and tech­
niques necessary to implemerit 
the desired solutions.
We see then that the real pur­
pose of the space program is to 
enhance the general well-being 
of the people who are paying 
the bill, and, through thetn,' all 
mankind.
We plan to accomplish our fu- 
ure goals in space by concur­
rent exploitation of five major 
areas that offer the public tiie 
most promise both in terms of 
immediate benefits and long­
term achievements. These five 
areas are: the development of 
space transportation systems, 
the establishment of permanent 
nianned space stations, the fur­
ther refinement of nuclear pro­
pulsion systems,- e x p a n d e d  
lunar exploration, and planetary 
exploration.
One of the most important 
immediate objectives for our 
space program should be the 
creation of a space transporta­
tion shuttle system that oper­
ates from the surface of the 
earth to earth orbit and back. 
By back, I mean fully recovera­
ble and re-usablC.^ .
We plan on re-using the same 
shuttle as many as 100 times. 
We want to be able to conduct 
shuttle flights to an Orbit as eas­
ily as airplane flights cross the 
ocean to another continent. 
Since the shuttle will return to 
earth in a runway-type landing.
there will no longer be a re- 
qubement for the large sea re­
covery forces currently neces­
sary for manned flights.
With the space shuttle, we 
will be able to ferry cargo and 
passengers to and from perma­
nent space stations in earth 
orbit. We can fly to a rendez­
vous with an unmanned satel­
lite, repair it, or bring it back to 
earth for repair. The shuttle can 
even carry a satellite into earth 
orbit and place it in precisely 
the orbit required for its mis­
sion.
SHUTTLE NEXT STEP
The shuttle is the next logical 
step, now that we have learned 
the esseritials of how to fly, 
exist, and work in the new envi­
ronment of ^ a c e .
The Saturn vehicles, which 
carried bur astronauts to the 
moon, will still be used to carry 
the really heavy loads into 
earth orbit, cargoes beyond the 
50,000 pound capacity of the 
shuttle. The Saturn vehicles 
work superbly but ttey  are sim-
By PHILIP DEANE 
Vbrcign A naln  ABalyst
WUUun L. Shirer who wrote 
the monumental and scholarly 
bestseller The Third Reich has 
Just produced a  new book ia 
which he reveels that Franca 
was smashed in the Second 
World War thanks to the stupid­
ity of the very seme men who 
had been reqxmsible for her 
colossal cesuelties in the First 
World War. France, Mr. Shirer 
reveals, had better tanks than 
did Germany but despite De 
Gaulle’s advice they were not 
used as armored divisions: in­
stead, the tanks were distribu­
ted among infantry units. The 
French generals believe that in 
the Second World War as in the 
First, the role of the air force 
would be "zero.” These men, 
Marshals Retain and Weygand, 
were among those under whose 
command France lost one and 
a half minion dead soldiers in 
the First World War plus some 
6,000.000 wounded, many severe­
ly. These men had shown crim- 
teal stupidly In the First World 
War, as had the British (k>m- 
mander . Field Marsl^al Haig. 
They never displayed a  speck 
of tactical or strategic intelli­
gence. never tried to get around 
an enemy defence if they could 
butt their heads against i t  
As a former military profes­
sional, I  feel quite sure that 
history wiU show American 
commanders in Vietnam to have 
been as uninspired as the World 
War commanders were. The 
point is that the young know 
of this incompetence and the 
incompetence of politicians and 
the irrelevance of the issues for
whidi loldiert a r t  expected te 
die in Vietnam.
A young man asked to fltfit 
in Vietnam is more Ukdy to bo 
killed because the whole bloody
mess Is stupid rather thenM ^ 
cause his country needs
seerlfice. I t  is not obscene to 
equate patriotism with support 
for idiocy?
And now the other side of 
the picture. It the stupid bid 
men were all replaced and^ 
titority given to the 
chances are that things 
be no better. Rochdale College 
in Toronto was constructed on
I would
the proposition that if the young 
are freed from restrictions and
the Yules made by the old, then 
a beautiful world would develop, 
Rochdale has gone broke be­
cause too many of its inhabi­
tants “do not give a damn,” as 
a Rochdale leader put i t  ^ e y  
not only have failed to l ^ y  
their rent but they have « so  
caused $5,000 worth of damage 
monthly through vandalism.
One leader of Rochdale 
blames this on the experience 
of the young before they reach­
ed Rochdale: they had been 
twisted, he said, and could iBk 
adjust to freedom. Tills Is v e ^  
fashionable these days. But it 
is nonsense.
It leaves out a  fact yrhich Is 
that human beings are not bora 
perfectly good to be flawed 
later by society. As Bernard. 
Shaw said, if everybody atarts 
out basically good and always 
did; bow come things went so 
wrong? There are rotten old 
men and rotten Mds too. M at 
the human race has suniwed 
its stupidity so far is enough 
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TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Diabetes Insipidus 
A  Different Thing
By DR. GEORGE THOSTE80N
(F r o m  C o u rie r  F ile s )
10 TEARS AGO 
November 1959
H. C. MacNeil was elected chairman of 
the Pcnchland local, BCFGA, succeeding 
C. O. Whlnton. E. C. Turner is secretary 
at ' lacNell and Turner will be the dele- 
gnle.H to the BCFGA convention. Mr. C. 
0, Whlnton has announced that he will 
run for the office of reeve of Peach- 
land municipality agaln.st the incum­
bent, Reeve Ivor Jackson, who is seek­
ing re-election.
placing Charles E. Friend' who has be­
come district deputy grand exalted 
ruler. Installation of the 1940 officers 
will be on Jan. 8. Among other officers 
for 1940 are Jack Mayor, leading knight; 
Alex Bennett, loyal knight; Art Fowler, 
lecturing knight,
20 TEARS AGO 
November 1049
Re-examination of all Kelowna and 
district automobile drivers will get un­
der way Nov. 28. Notification Oards have 
bMn mailed to all holders of drivers' 
licences. A permanent examiner will be 
atatloned in KeloWna. William Moore of 
the B.C. Motor Vehicle branch will be 
conducting the examinations, and every 
driver In the area will be checked on 
his knowledge of traffic laws, signs, and 
win have a driving test.
40 TEARS AGO 
November 1929
' Overcrowding of the classes in the Rut­
land Superior Sbhool has forced the 
trustee to engage a sixth teacher, The 
former domestic science room has been 
converted to a classroom. Miss Flor­
ence McDlarmId of Salmon Arm will 
assume her duties Dec. 2.
30 TEARS AGO 
November 1989
Harry F. Chapin was named exalted 
ruler of the Kelowna Elks l.odRc, re-
50 TEARS AGO 
November 1919
A capacity audience greeted the in­
auguration of Kelowna's new picture 
house, the Empress, The 744'aeAts were 
all filled and all standing room taken, 
and an estimated 200 more were unable 
to enter. Before the show J. W. Jonea 
snoke on behalf of the war memorial 
hind, and also congratulated R. E, Berry, 
manager, on the up-Unlate theatre.
Dear Dr. Thostoson:
Our son, 21, has diabetea in­
sipidus. His only treatment is 
insulin which he Injects him­
self each morning. Ho is sugfir 
free, but he does not maintoln 
proper water balance, and al­
ways has a terrible thirst. What 
treatment other than insulin 
would help him?—Mrs, C.G.
Check again. Are you sure it 
is insulin and not something 
else? For diabetes incllltus 
("sugar diabetes") is quite dif­
ferent from diabetes insipidus, 
and results for a totally differ­
ent condition.
The two diseases are alike in 
that, unless controlled, they 
cause excessive urination and 
thirst as a consequence. They 
are totally unlike in that dia­
betes mcllitus involves inabil­
ity to utilize sugar, so sugar 
plies up in the blood. Tlicre ia 
no sugar problem in diabetes
taken(Chlorothiazide 
by mouth.)
The posterior pituitary ma­
terial can be taken in' the form 
of snuff, but taking It by Injec­
tion is usually preferable.
Dear iDr, Tliosteson: Have 
you ever heard of another set 
of nipples beginning to grow be­
neath the breasts? Is this rare 
or does it occur frequently? 
'Can anytiilng be prescribed to 
correct this?—A.N.O.
It’s possible—it happens oc­
casionally. These are called ac­
cessory nipples, and are in line 
with, but below, the normal 
nipples.
Tbey are small, may merely 
somewhat rescpblc a mole, 
They arc an aberration In de­
velopment, but do no harm 
and nothing need bo done about 
them.
insipidus, nor is there the threat 
to nealth and life that sugar
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60 TEARS AGO 
November 1999
A goodly numt)cr/of farmers of the 
Ellison district turned out to hear Louis 
Holman lecture on tobacco growing. He 
Illustrated his remarks by distributing 
a l)ox of very choice cigars, made from 
tobacco grown here. Many questions 
were asked by Messrs, Morrison, Stir­
ling, Hcreron, Carney and others.
IN PASSING
\
An 80-)rear-o1d man and Ws 82- 
jTar-old wife, celebrating their .SOih 
wedding anniversary in Barcelona, 
Spain, were almost airesfcd for neck­





Insulin is used to let the pa­
tient make use of his sugar; it 
is pointlMB to give it with , dia­
betes inilpidus.
Therefore, 1 wonder whether 
your son isn’t really injcctinp; 
posterior pituitary material—as 
insipidus is caused by a delect 
in the posterior pituitary gland, 
and the suitable hormone la 
needed.
In your son's case, since his 
thirst continues, he may need 
two doses of (he pittiltary ma­
terial a day , instead of one. 
Better discuss with the doctor 
about achieving better control 
of the condition.
In addition, chlorothiazide a 
diuretic, also has been found 
effective. This ia a paradox 
aince the drug is designea lo 
stimulate the body lo lose ex­
cess water. Bui it helps control 
diabetes insipidus, even tho\igh 
wo don't know bow or why,
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My
brother is 2.T and has a very 
sparse beard. He shaves only 
two or three times a week. Af­
ter trying to raise a moustache, 
which was so straggly he gave, 
up, he wonders if he should 
take male hormones. Or is this 
hcredllnry?—E.B.
Density of beard will vary 
considerably, and heredity Is a 
factor. However, it can be bas-
lerefore, the shuttle is vital.
With the team of the shuttle 
and the Saturn vehicle we will 
be able to build permanent 
space stations in earth orbit. 
•Die Saturn vehicle will still be 
needed to carry space station 
modules to earth orbit. Each 
inodule, fully loaded with equip­
ment and supplies, will weigh 
between 15(),()60 and 220,000 
pounds.
To break , them down into 
smaller parts would vastly in­
crease the assembly problems 
in space. In due time, of course, 
a number of these modules can 
be combined to form a perma­
nent orbiting space , base. Using 
the shuttie as a ferry, the poten­
tial is virtually unlimited for 
contributing to our national eco­
nomic growth and to bur social 
well-being. These stations will 
greatly contribute both to the 
advancement to science and to 
earth-oriented applications. Two 
examples which immediately 
come to mind are weather fore­
casting and earth resources 
management.
From a permanent manned 
station, we could develop accu­
rate weather fortcasting on a 
world-wide basis. This would 
have an impact estimated at 
billions of dollars, especially in 
all agriculturally-related fields. 
In fact, in some of the overpo- 
puated,' underdeveloped areas 
of the world, it could mean 
avoiding starvation. It is itripos- 
Bible to put a dollar return on 
an accomplishment of this kind.
With cameras and remote 
sensing devices which utilize 
radar, infra-red, x-rays, laser 
beams, and other sensory equip­
ment Installed in our manned 
stations we can locate fish in 
the ocean, differentiate between 
diseased crops and healthy 
crops, spot forest fires, locate 
mineral deposits, detect the 
d u m p i n g  of manufacturing 
wastes into inland Btreams, 
measure soli fortuity and pre­
dict crop yields on a world-wide 
basis to match supply with de­
mand to help prevent famine. 
The trained crew of the station 
would also conduct diversified 
and long-term research in the 
fields of astronomy, hfo “ol- 
ences, space physics, technol­
ogy, and applications.
By using nuclear propulsion, a 
technology that has already 
been demonstrated, moon shut­
tles could be devised that would 
operate back and forth between 
siatlons in earth orbit and oth­
ers In lunar or'olt. Using shut­
tles between lunar orbit and the 
lunar surface, trips to the moon 
could be made more safely and 
economically. In this manner 
we can make full use of all that 
the moon has to offer.
Nov. 24,
Abel Tasman of Holland 
discovered Van Diemen’s 
Land, now known as Tas­
mania, 327 years ago today 
—in 1642—en route from 
Java to Fiji Islands. By 
sailing a r o u n d  Australia, 
without seeing it, he proved 
it was not a part of South 
America. Tasman made a 
second voyage to Australia 
and commanded a  trading 
fleet to Siam and a war 
fleet to the Philippines.
1859—Charles Darwin’s
The Origin of the Species 
was published.
1963—Lee Harvey Oswakfil;
I t ^accused assassin of Unit 
States P r e s i d e n t  John 
Kennedy, was shot dead in 
a Dallas courthouse by Jack 
Ruby, a nightclub operator.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1944—R u s s i a n
forces completed the libera­
tion of Estonia with the cap­
ture of Saare Island; Amer­
ican f i g h t e r  planes de­
stroyed four ships of Japa­
nese troops bound for Leyte 
Island; Amierican Superfor­
tresses bombed Tol^o 1^ 
day from Mariana Islands 
bases.
(^ N A D A 'S  STORY
It Took 300 Years 
To Get Good Roads
By BOB BOWMAN
It seems incredible that Can­
ada’s first road was built in 
1623, but the first paved high­
way wasn’t completed uqtil 
Nov. 24, 1917, nearly 300 years 
la te r ..
The: road built in 1623 was 
from Lower to Upper Town, 
:Que. It was 14 feet wide and 
made of branches covered with 
earth. It was destroyed by a 
fire and made six feet wider 
when it was rebuilt. Of course 
there wasn’t  much need of a
good roads until automobiles 
came into general use after the 
First World Far. The asphalt 
highway completed in 1917 wee 
between Toronto and Hamilton. 
It cost $1,250,000 and was start­
ed in 1914 as a public works 
project to provide employment.
OTHER EVENTS ON NOV. M r
1648—Barbara Muesnler 'iWlr
in
thoroughfare in Quebec in those 
I. It wssn’tdays  until 1665 that 12 
horses were brought to Quebec 
so the Marquis de Tracy arid 
officers of the Carignan-Sali- 
eres Regiment could ride. One 
of their most important tasks, 
apart from defeating the Iro­
quois, was to raise the morale 
of the other Inhabitants by put­
ting on a good show.
One of the worst problems 
was bulling roads that would 
withstand the spring floods and 
large sections were "corduroy," 
that is made of loga laid side 
by aide. People who travelled 
in stage coaches enduring bone- 
shaking rides and often their 
hands would be blistered from 
banging on to iron bars so they 
would not be thrown out. They 
probably had blisters in other 
places too, but they weren't 
mentioned In polite society.
Seven years after Lieutenant- 
Governor Slmcoe of Upper Can­
ada built Yonge Street, Toron­
to, it was necessary lo clear 
away stumps that had been left 
in It, and the workmen often 
killed wolves along the way.
Canada did not really get
first white child , born 
Montreal.
1744_Nlneteeh saints’ days
, were abolished to provide 
more time for labor.
1784-rMall route was establlift 
ed between Halifax a i«  
Quebec.
1784—Fredericton, N.B. waa 
founded by Loyalists and 
later pecame capital of the 
province.
1817—Ghent Treaty award for 
Passamaquoddy Bliy (lave 
Grand Manan to Canada.
1845^overhor - General Met­
calfe appointed commission 
to determine losses during' 
1837-1837 rebclUon. ,
1852-Normal School of Ontprl® 
was opened.
1888-Wmiam O’Connor of To­
ronto won North American 
rowing championship at 
Washington, D.C.
1800-Cnpe Breton Railway was 
opened as part of Inter­
colonial.
1806-Bering Sea Commissim 
met at Victoria, cA
1005—Canadian Northern Rail­
way was completed to Ed­
monton, Alberta.
.1056—First Canadian contingent 
for United Nations arrived 
in Egypt.
Fewer But 
As Result O f  Jumbo Jets' Arrival
ed bn a glandular deficiency
pi
thyroid, or gonadal (sex)
TItls may mean the nitultary,
glands—the lasLnnmed produce 
the male hormone but are In- 
flnencsd by the other glands.
Rather than expecting to im­
prove the situation just by tak­
ing male hormone, your broth­
er should be thoroughly studied 
to discover at what level Ihe 
deficiency exists, If yoiir fam­
ily pnysicisn is not equipped to 
handle such a study, it would 
be In order lo ask him to refer 
your lurotlicr lo an endocrln'olo- 
gisL
MARS AMONG GOALS
We would use nucleor prppul- 
■lon systems for leaving earth 
orbit on the 270^1ay trip to Mars 
and for braking Into orbit 
around the red planet. The ships 
would remain in Mara orbit 
about three months. During this 
time two tliree-mon laboratories 
would be sent to the surface for 
a monlh's exploration. Nuclear 
rockets would be fired to bring 
the spaceships from Mars orbit, 
on a swlng'by of the planet 
Venus, for return to earth. Nu­
clear engines would retrofire to 
park the voyagers in earth orbit 
where tliey would catch a shut­
tle vehicle for home. We have 
the know-how to prepare a
manned Mars expedition...It is
within our techpoioglrnl grasp.
But we must realize that 
while a trip to Mars should be •  
national goal, it should not be 
accomplished at Ihe expense of 
other space objerttves We must 
maintain a twlanccd proiram .
NEW YORK (AP) -  Airline 
executives and Wall Street ono- 
lysts expect fewer but bigger 
•irltnea as a result of sagging 
profits and Ihe tremendous costs 
of the new Jumbo Jets. \
The move to merge was high­
lighted recently when finan­
cially troubled Northeast Air­
lines announced it would be 
merged into Northwest Airlines 
under a tentative agreement.
RevtnuU of the airlines have
Revenues of the nlrllnes have 
line executives and the YVaU 
Street analYsta feel that dnly 
through consolidations can a fi­
nancial debacle be averted.
No definite moves can be 
made until the U.S. trensporla- 
tlon department Issues guide­
lines in about two months.
"Everybody is holding tiiclr 
breath until we get the guide­
lines,’’ said an Indtistry source;
The interest in mergers Is 
that they would offer big sav­
ings In equipment end person­
nel.
An example of Uie financing 
problems el the foUire faced by
oirlines Is that.the cost of o su* 
personic transport, expected to 
avallablo after 1978, would )>•
$40,000,000, compared with $20^  ̂
000,000 tor the Boeing 747 to b f |
In use next year. Tlic cost of Jet­
liner support equipment also 
would rise.
Tito last big airlines merger 
was in loot when United tw k 
over Capital. Tlie Civil Aeronau­
tics Board, however, rejected 
Uie request of American and 
Eastern to merge in 1062. Since 
then, merger activity has been 
confined lo talks ond rumors. A
"Merger Within the IndustrA^ 
can and will do much to solve 
the airlines’ problems," Harold 
E. Gray, chairman of Pan Amer- 
lean says.
"We are always looking, but 
are not engaged in talks con-
cemlng a  merger with any 
other airline," says L. Edwin 
Smart, senior vice-president of 
Trans World Airlines. Barller, 
he bad formally denM  that 
TWA was discussing a possiblat
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PEACHLAND AUXlUARY
SCHOOL STRIKEN BY ^ E R '
IN EXTRA-CURRICULAR AREA
WINFIEU)—Basketball fever is taking over fall and 
winter extra-curricular activities a t George Elliot Second­
ary SchooL
Senior girls’ and boys’ teams started games last week.
The championship Elliot team is suffering from the 
loss of Grade 12 players and last year’s, coach. Ron Taylor. 
Mr. T ^ lo r, who is - replaced by J . Lidster, coached the 
team since 1959.
The squad faces a tough tight schedule this year, Mr.. 
Lidster said.
There will be no admission charge for home games.
..... . , . ' . , , . »
E l ie c t i o n s  A n d  R e p o r t s
D o m i n a t e  L e g i o n  M e e t
PEACHLAND — Elections 
and reports dominated a recent 
meeting here that saw Mrs. 
Arne Oltmahns returned for 
another term as presidimt of the 
active auxiliary to branch 69 
Royal Cana.dian Legion.
Also re-elected for another 
term was vice-president, Mrs. 
Wes Duhkin; executive mem­
bers, Mrs. George Swartz and
Mrs.' Jdm  Symonds;. and ser­
geant-at-arms, Mrs. A. Cold- 
ham.
Newly elected to terms in of­
fice were secretary, Mrs. A. 
(Scotty) Gove, treasurer, Mrs. 
Doug McLaughlin and executive 
member Mrs. J . R. Davies.
Annual re p < ^  t e n d e r e d  
showed most projects complet­
ed for the year and substantial 
donations made to the Pacific
D i s t r i c t  S o c i a l s  ' AOTS United Men's Club
Tries Hew Meeting Style
NEW EMBLEM FOR B.C.
The official emblem for 
British (^lumbia’s Centennial 
^  '71 celebrations has been un- 
“  veiled by the Centennial '71 
committee. The emblem, in 
gold, is a stylized grouping 
. of three “Cs” representing 
Canada, Confederation, Cen­
tennial, on a blue background
with the Provincial floral em- 
lem, the Dogwood, in the 
centre. The emblem will be 
used extensively throughout 
the year-long celebrations of 
1971. fet 100th anniversary of 
British Columbia’s entry into 
Confederation. Permission for 
use of the Centennial emblem.
which is protected by copy­
right, may be obtained by 
writing the British Columbia 
Centennial ’71 Committee, 
Parliament Buildings, Vic­
toria. Peachland was one of 
the first communities to strike 
a Centennial Committee.
N o t  E n o u g h  F a r m  M o n e y  
S a y s  A g r i c u l t u r e  S t u d y
OTTAWA (CP) — Too many 
farmers and not enough money. 
That is the picture of Canadian 
agriculture that has emerged 
over the last few years from a 
number of seminars, confer- 
-jjj^ces and economic studies of 
the farm picture.
Just how great an adjustment 
is required to make farming a 
paying proposition is analyzed 
in one of the papers prepared 
for study by the 1969 A^icul- 
tural Ou|look conference which 
opened here today.
» To provide a return on labor 
of $4,000 a year plus a six-per­
cent return on investment, the 
present 108,000,000 acres of im­
proved farrnland should be div­
ided into 150,000 farms in the 
neighborhood of 700 acres each.
At the present time; however, 
there are 430,000 farms of which 
more than 150,000 have annual 
aales of less than $2,500 a year
—the dividing line between a 
small farm and a commercial 
farm.
Change has been taking place, 
but not fast enough, according 
to the paper prepared by the 
f e d e r  a 1 agriculture depart­
ment’s economics branch.
Between 1951 and 1961 the 
total number of farms declined 
to 480,000 from 623,000 while the 
number of commercial farms— 
those with annual sales in ex­
cess cf $2,500—increased to 
259,037 from 235,090. In the next' 
five years the total dropped to 
430,500 and the commercial 
farms increased to 276,800.
Even allowing for an acceler­
ated rate of rationalization, by 
1980, the paper predicts, there 
will still be 315,000 farms of 
which 62,000 will be small and 
252,200 commercial.
In terms of acreage the need 
for adjustment is even more
drastic. At present less than 18 
per cent of the farms approach 
the 700-acre economic size.
The paper is included in 236 
pages of data about Canadian 
and world agriculture which 
will be discussed today and 
Tuesday by about 200 represent­
atives of federal and provincial 
agriculture departments and ag­
riculture organizations.;
WESTBANK
At a recent meeting 
Westbank Women’s 
the following officers were 
elected: President, Mrs. Irene 
Gaskell; vice-president, Mrs.
D. Parkes; secretary, Mrs. J;
E, Fry: treasurer, Mrs. J . H.
Blackey; welfare. Mrs. J. Bas­
ham; public relations, Mrs. F. 
A. Goerlitz; phone committee, 
Mrs. T. Reece and Mrs. F. 
Wagner; entertainment com­
mittee, Mrs. M. Fearnley and 
Mrs. Manchakowsky: mental
health. Mrs. A. L. Clark and 
Mrs. J . Basham.
The following donation report 
was also tendered: Unitarian 
Service Committee, 23 clottog 
cartons; Woodlands Hospital, 
one large carton; Riverview 
Hospital, flye cartons; Chil­
dren’s Hospital, six dresses and 
one nighty; and to Calgary for 
quilt-making, one carton of 
nylons.
of the Judy Richards, daughter of 
Institute | Richards,
was home for a few days re ­
cently. She had been a patient 
in the Kamloops hospital for 
three weeks. Their daughter 
Kay, of Kamloops, was also 
home for the weekend.
Randy Kobayashi was a re­
cent visitor to Chase and guest 
of Myles Day, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bob Day.
T̂roops Told To Wipe Out
TUUA, Okla. (AP) -  A for- 
.j n e r  soldier sajm U-S. troops 
■iWero ordered to wipe out the 
^ u th  Vietnamese village of 
Song My as an enemy strong­
hold in 196»-and did.
"Everjrthing and everybody 
was wiped out," Charles Gru- 
ver, 24, said in an interview 
Sunday. "Men, women . . . chil­
dren . . . Only the . chickens 
were left alive."
X  .The killings on March 16, 
*1968, have led to charges that 
there was a massacre of civil­
ians. Graver said he was satis­
fied that Song My—U.S. mili­
tary code name Pinkville—was 
infested with soldiers of the 
^ r t h  V i e t n a m e s e  regular 
*l!rmy, but added:
"We’d never been ordered to 
wipe out everybody before. 
Most of the guys didn't dig it at 
all. When it was all over, they 
were almost sick,"
The army has charged Lieut. 
William L. Calley Jr„  26, of 
IWaynesville, N.C., with “ the
premeditated murder of approx­
imately 100 Vietnamese civil­
ians."
Sgt. David Mitchell, 29, of St. 
Francisville, La., a member of 
G a l l e y ’s platoon, has been 
charged with assault with intent 
to commit murder.
Speaking of the 1968 incident. 
Graver said:
Ten Westbank women motor­
ed to Peachland to attend the 
St. Margaret’s Church bazaar 
Friday held in the Peachland 
community hall.
RUTLAND — The November 
meeting of the Rutland Umted 
Church ACTS men’s club was 
held in the church basement 
hall Tuesday evemng.
Previous gatherings of the 
ACTS have been supper meet­
ings, but at the previous meet­
ing members decided to discon-
and Board of Stewards will be 
approached with a view to such 
a joint effort in the early part 
of next year.
There was a discussion re­
garding the possibility of bring­
ing more younger men of the 
congregation into the ACTS, 
and also the question of supper
Command scholarship fund, 
veterans’ hosmtal and other 
national campaigns.
a n n u a l  REPORTS
Mrs. A. Coldham reported on 
the judging of the' Remem­
brance Day poster contest and 
gave the judges’ reasons for 
awarding the extra prize. The 
meeting concurred with the de­
cision.
A letter^was read from the 
headquarters of CNIB thanking 
the LA for a donation recently 
sent to them.
A report was given on the 
sale of money doll tickets, • 
these are going Well and it was 
decided to draw for the winner 
after the branch smoker early 
in December.
tinue them and hold the meet-! meetings versus the new ar- 
ings at 7:30 p.m. with light re- rangeraent was also aired, with 
freshments at the close. luite a few favormg the sup-
Attendance was fair, but ere.
down slightly from average.
President Hubert Nichols 
chaired the proceedings and 
the meeting discussed a num­
ber of items..
The present plan will be giv- 
n a trial, though quarterly 
upper meetings- may be tried 
IS a compromise. The supply of 
Christmas nuts arrived from





RERUN (AP) -  East Ger- 
.nan border guards shot and ap­
parently kllM  one of their driv­
ers early today ns he tried to 
flee to West Berlin, police re- 
Ijorted.
ihfhree pistol shots rang out 
about 2:30 a.m. |n thick fog and 
heavy rain on the southern bor­
der of the U.S. sector.
Abo-'t two hours later West 
Berlin police heard an East 
German border guard shout; 
••Hero he is!IT ! I 
4  Some minutes Inter came an- 
enher cry; "He Is my driver!I"
The East Germans picked up 
the limp body, which was about 
)00 yards from the border and 
carried it to a truck.
MILAN, Italy (Reuters) 
Milan’s overworked and weary 
police were in a tense mood 
today as senior officers stayed 
silent about reports of mutiny in 
the ranks.
The men grimly continued 
their search for the killer of a 
22-yenr-old fellow officer, Anto­
nio Annamurn, amid contro­
versy over the manner of his 
death and the whole question of 
police involvement in violent 
general strike demonstrations 
Wednesday.
A hospital surgeon said Anna- 
mura was struck by a long, 
heavy metal tube. Left-wing stu­
dents, involved in AVednesday’s 
street battle on the side of strik­
ing w o r k e r  s, said ho was 
cnished between two police 
jeeps.
News of Annnmurn's death 
sparkrd a mutiny at the main 
ix)llce station, one report said. 
A group of about 50 policemen 
were told he had died when they 
returned to barracks exhausted 
and hungry on Wednesday night 
after long hours of duty.
HASLASTWORD
Chairmanpf the conference is 
S. B. Williams, deputy minister 
of agriculture. Agriculture Min­
ister H. A. Olson will have the 
last word when he addresses the 
closing session Tuesday after- 
“In the last week or so, we’d 
lost about half our company to 
snipers and mine fields, and the 
guys were really fired up when 
we started the attack. As we en­
tered, we drew fire from some 
of the huts, and then a lot of 
guys sort of went crazy.”
GrUver said he was a private 
first class in C Company, 20th 
Infantry Regiment, and carried 
an M-.79 grenade launcher, but 
did not fire his weapon.
The attack began about 6 a.m. 
and lasted until about noon, he 
said. ■ I
"I walked through the village' 
after it was all over . . .  all, 
around were bodies of women 
and children, all shot up.
“ We confiscated s e v e r a l  
weapons and took a few prison­
ers, and later they found an 
emergency underground mili­
tary hospital in the village.” 
Gruver was discharged from 
the army about 10 months ago, 
after serving in Vietnam 14 
months, He now works for an 
uncle in the construction busi­
ness in Tulsa, 
noon.
Discussion leaders Include Ar­
thur Smith, chairman of the 
Economic CJouncil of Canada; 
A. G. Kniewasser, assistant dep­
uty minister of trade and com­
merce: T. K. Shoyama, assist­
ant deputy minister of fi­
nance, and several representa 
tives of agriculture qrganiza- 
tions.
The world and C a n a d i a n  
wheat situation will be looked at 
today. The background paper 
estiipates that Canadian produc­
tion of wheat in the next two 
years should be between 400,- 
000,000 and 500,000,000 bushels a 
year to avoid continuing large 
surpluses.
At an average yield of 23 
bushels per acre, 20,000,000 
acres would produce 460,000,000 
bushels. That would mean a fur­
ther reduction of seeded acre­
age of 4,600,000 acres.
But yields are unpredictable, 
This year farmers seeded 4,- 
500,000 acres less in wheat than 
in 1968, but still exceeded the 
1908 crop.
OKANAGAN CENTRE 
The Okanagan Centre area 
was canvassed by the Winfield 
volunteer firemen for the mus­
cular, dystrophy campaign dur­
ing the past week. The contin­
gent reports excellent response 
from all residents. Results of 
the canvass; will be released 
later. ■
Mrs. L. G. MacFarlane, 
Carrs Landing Road; motored 
to Vancouver with nephew and 
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver .Mac­
Farlane of Kelowna. 'They visit­
ed Mrs. MacFarlane’s sister- 
in-law from Ireland who was 
holida3dng in Vancouver.
LONDON (CP) — Premier 
Joseph Smallwood of Newfound­
land signed a g r e e m e n t s  
for two loans totalling $41,-
100.000 made by a consortium of 
British banks for building and 
equipping a new linerboard mill 
at StephenviUe, Nfld.
The mill will be operated by 
Melville Pulp and Paper Ltd. 
Lazard Brothers and Co., Ltd., 
of îOndon negotiated tbe loans.
One of the agreements, in­
volving $27,900,000, covered a 
contract under which the British 
firm of Walmsley (Bury) Ltd., 
will supply linerboard machin­
ery and associated equipment.
Initial production start in 
February, 1972, and the miU is 
schedule to be fully imder way 
in May, 1972. Output will reach
1.000 tons a day.
The second agreement is be­
tween Lazards and the New­
foundland and Labrador Corp. 
Ltd., which, like Melville Pulp, 
is a subsidairy of Canadian 
Javelin Ltd.
tion to raise funds to assist in 
needed church repairs was dis­
cussed, and it was finally 
agreed, on the suggestion of the 
chairman, that a joint effort 
by all the church organizations 
would be more likely to suc­
ceed; The UCW, Sunday School
tribUted. among the member­
ship. The sale of these boxes 
provides the club with their 
main source of revenue.
The annual meeting, usually 
held in January, was advanced 
to December at the suggestion 
of the president, so the new ex­
ecutive could take over at the 
first of the year. A nominating 
committee of George Hood and 
Gerald Geen was appointed to 
obtain a slate of nominees to 
be presented to the next meet­
ing.
Mrs. J . R. Davies, 1969 treas­
urer of the group, requested an 
auditor be appohited to audit 
the books before the January 
meeting. Mrs. Coldham and 
Mrs. Doug McLaughlin were 
appointed.
A transfer for a new mem­
ber, Mrs. Geroux, has not been 
received. The secretary was in­
structed to inquire what was 
holding up this transfer^
The LA will not hold a meet­
ing in December, the next 
meeting will be on Jan. 19.
Mrs. Arne Oltmanns and 
Mrs. A. Gove were appointed 
to serve on the community 
Christmas tree committee on 
behalf of the group and a dona­





VANCOUVER (CP) — Robert 
Andras, f(^eral minister re­
sponsible for housing, said Sun­
day he expects to announce be­
fore Christmas limited federal 
grants for urban renewal pro­
grams.
“ Then it will be up to the pro­
vincial and city governments to 
decide priorities for the , use of 
these funds," he said in an in­
terview. He gave no details of 
the proposals.
The federal government ear­
lier this year froze urban re­
newal aid because, as Mr. An­
dras said Sunday, it was "not 
enamored" of the system that 
had been in effect.
"We won’t open up urban re­
newal as in the past but I ex­
pect to present an interim re­
newal ivogram soon. My de­
partment wants to take a more 
comprehensive l o o k  at the 
whole program and we are af­
fected by budget restrictions.”
SECOND LOAN SIGNED 
.This provides a loan.oif $13,-
200.000 coyerihg part of a con­
tract between Sir Robert Mc- 
Alpine and Sons Ltd., and Mc- 
Alpine of Newfoundland Ltd., on 
the one hand, and Nalco.
The McAlpine companies will 
supply all the equipment and 
services for construction of the 
mill and its associated build­
ings, roads and; other facilities.
Covered under the loan is ex­
penditure of $8,800,000. for Brit­
ish goods and services and $3,-
400.000 to cover local costs in 
Newfoundland.
The contract between Walms­
ley and Melville is worth $31,'
700.000 and ultimately could 
reach $36,500,000.
The contract between Mc- 
Alpine, a major British con 
struction firm, and Nalco is 
worth $24,060,000. ,
The loans negotiated by La­
zards involve funds provided by 
nine British banks at an interest 
rate of 5% per cent apnually.
The banks are B  a r c 1 a y s, 
Clydesdale, Lloyds, Midland, 
National
A report on the Wl-sponsored 
annual C.A.R.S. local campaign 
was the first item for discussion 
at the November meeting 0I! 
the Peachland WI held this 
week in the recreation hall. A 
letter was read from G.A.R.S. 
headquari:ers t h a n k i n g  the 
group for their good work. WI 
president Mrs. Kurt Domi in 
turn thanked aU the members 
who had manned the collection 
booths in two local storeis and 
all the residents who had con­
tributed.
The community Fall Fairs 
committee’s intention to buy a 
marquee for community use 
was discussed and aU members 
felt it would be an asset to 
community function and voted 
to donate $10 towards this pur­
chase. ;
Appointed auditors for the 
T969'treasurer’S'reo6rt was Mrs. 
L. Ayres and Mrs, Ivor Jack- 
son.; ■
The annual meeting will be 
held oh Dec. 12 and each mem­
ber was asked to bring a 
friend.
, Members decided instead of 
bringing an item for the Christ­
mas hamper which is then 
given to a needy family in the 
community, this year members 
will donate money, and a 
greater variety can be pur­
chased for the annual hamper.
OPEN TRAININa
OTTAWA (CP) — Eight mem­
bers of Canada’s national ski- 
jumping team opened training 
today at Winter Park, Colo.
They join the U.S. national 
team imder Gene Kotlarek, the 
American coach. The Cana­
dians plan to take part in the 
German - Austrian W i n t e r  
Games in late December.
Canadian team m e m b e r  s; 
John Meinnis, Revelstoke, B.C.; 
Don Grady and Jim GuUekson, 
both of Edmonton; Pat Morris 
and Don Fripp, boto of Ottawa; 
Chris Langmaid, Oshawa; Ulf 
Kvendbo, Roseniere, Que.; and 
Zdeck Mezl, Montreal.
CANADIANS LOSE
PRAGUE (AP) — Czechoslo­
vakia trounced Canada 5-2 Sun- 
lay in their second exhibition 
hockey game.
While the Czechoslovak for­
wards seemed in their best con-
Hie Way to Eterhal Freedom 
is also toat way to success in 
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District, ational Provincial, ju i-n  the Canadians annearad the Royal Bank of Scotland,- t.anadlans appeared
Westminster and Williams Dea­
cons.
OLD HOLIDAY
Labor Day, the first Monday 
In, September, has been a feder­
al statutory holiday in Canada 
I since 1894.
to have lost their hard drive 
shown in the first game Satur­
day which ended in a 4-4 tie.
Bob Murdoch and Bill Mac­
Millan scored the Canadian 
goals. N e d e m a n s k y s c o r e d  
twice for Czechoslovakia. Haas, 
Hlinka and Martlnec accounted 
for the other three goals.
TALKS ENDM) 
KAMLOOPS (CP) -  Negotla- 
jons between the Canadian Un- 
Publlc Employees, Local 
and this Interior commu- 
nilv have broken down after 
thieq dava of talks, local presi­
dent Bill Ferguson said Satur- 
dav CUy council terminated the 
talks when the union refused to 
give up conditions currently in 
the Bgrecmcnt, he said.
You Could Be a 
Winner of
19700LDSM0BILE
Buy Your TravcIaIre 
Trailer Now ,it
HOW HOCKEY BEGAN
On CTiristmns Day of 1855, the 
Royal Canadian Rifles, sta­
tioned In Kingston, Ont., clcarcti 
snow fix>m the harbor, tied 
.skates to boots, borrowed flcld- 
hockey sticks and an old la­








Pick Up and Delivery









NEW BRASS AND 
COPPER
WARMING PANS — 
KFXn.ES -
CHESTNUT ROASTERS — 
CANDI.ESTICKS -  
•SNlJKKF.aS -  8CONKS
ern:.
"A Perfect Chrhtmas Gift"
.Sutherland Are. (Anms from The Bay) 
:i-2604
, - - - - -
"Save Your 
Hair"
FREE SCALP C U N IC
In KELOWNA, NOVEMBER 25, 1969 
Unhealthy Scalp?
Itchy Scalp? 
i f  EXCESS HAIR FALL 
i f  HAIR TOP DRY or OILY 
i f  DANDRUFF 




The Only Treatment of l(a kliid in Canada
Yes, here is truly new hope for men and women, Special­
ists discussing it privately, say It docs stop hair loss,
"SAVE YOUR HAIR"
DON'T RESIGN YOURSELF GET THE FACTS
W
STARTS THURSDAY THRU 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. 
WATCH FOR OUR VALUE- 
PACKED 8-PAGE FLYER.
Hiis internationally fa­
mous export urges that 
you do not resign your­
self to baldness—unless 
you are already bald. 
Your own obligation in 
to yourself to free 
ymir mind about hair 
loss, dandruff, itching 
or other scalp dis­
orders.
If your condition is "hope­
less” he’ll tell you so frankly. 
AlKHit 5 per cent of those he 
examines a r e  hopeless, 
Otherwise he'll tell you 
what’s wrong with your hair 
and scalp, what can and 
nlHMild.be done about it, how 
llllle time and money will be 
required to pul your scalp In 
condition to grow heallhy 
hair agoin.
HELPS WOMEN AS WELL . . .
Rochestfr formula has helped many despairing womeQ 
to save Iheir hair, gain »cw hair beauiy, new self-f 00- 
fidenre. II can do the same for you.
FREE SCALP CLINIC
Hair and scalp siK-clallsts will bo holding free lialr and 
scalp clinic at the Capri Hotel In Kelowna e*i Tuesday, 
November 25, 1069, ONLY, between the hours of 4 p.m. 
to 9 p,m. (
All examinations \aro given In private, there is no obliga­
tion. No appointments needed. Ask the desk clerk for Mr, 
Woodhall's suite number,
»■ Rochester Hair aril 8il% (dtoie
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More than 300 persons attend­
ed the public opening of the 
Okanagan Jury Art Show at 
the piunagan Regional College 
Wednesday evening. Dr. R. F. 
Grant and Mrs. Grant welcom­
ed the visitors who not only ien- 
joyed the exhibits but the op- 
portvnity to view the college. 
Visits continued on Thursday 
and Friday evenings and again 
on Saturday morning, with 
nearly 1,000 persons attending 
the annual event, hosted this 
year by the Kelowna Art Ex- 
libit Socie^. In addition to 
visitors from the Valley, the 
250 students at the college haVe 
enjoyed the paintings, returning 
again and again to view and 
enjoy the paintings on display.
Back from a one-week holiday 
at die coast are Mr. and Mrs 
Leslie Alton, Ethel Street, who 
visited with old friends at Ab- 
bottsford on their return. Mr, 
and Mrs. Vem Ward, old 
friends in Alberta, now reside 
at Abbotsford.
KINETTE YULETIDE FASHIONS
Kbiette members are ready 
for their Yuletide Fashion 
show Tuesday night at St. 
Joseph’s hall on Sutherland 
Avenue, starting at 8 p.m. 
Some of the marvelous new' 
looks which wiU be shown in­
clude these outfits from Mil­
dred’s; left to right, Mrs. 
WUf Rutherford in a one-piece , 
wrap around, brown and 
white afternoon dress with 
s tr ip ^  satin sash, and in the 
centre, Mrs. Paul Bernard in
a two-piece after five, bonded 
lurex pant dress in gold and 
gray tones, with pointed col­
lar and tie belt. Mrs. Uoyd 
Schmidt, convener of the 
show, on the right, models
the tweed bonded vesty dress 
with lace top. An added at­
traction at the show will be 







Back from an enjoyable week 
in Vancouver are MrSv R. A, 
Locke and Mrs. William Sulli­
van.
The U n lv ^ ty  Women’s CTub I spoke on investments and the 
of Kelowna continues to provide formation of Investment clubs, 
stimulating and interesting pro- The importance of first setting 
grams for its members. At the up objectives and constitutions 
November meeting Alan Gilroy I within an investment group was
A N N  LANDERS
He Who Throws Dirt 
Also Loses Ground
Dear Ann Landers: Our teen­
age son recently discovered 
that his father is having ^  af  ̂
fair. Barry spotted his father’s 
car in the alley behind Mrs. 
X’s residence. He decided to 
wait and make certain if was 
Ms dad who was in the house 
and hot someone who had bor­
rowed the car. Unfortunately, 
Barry got ihore than he bar­
g a in ^  for. He saw the woman 
(clad in a transparent negligee) 
kiss bis father good-bye in the 
doorway.
When Barry told me about it, 
I  feigned surprise. Actually, I 
had been aware of the affair 
for several months.
Something shocking has oc 
curred. Barry told me that he 
and several of his friends are 
planning to picket the woman’s 
home. They are preparing 
signs! which read: "Nancy X 
la a homcwreckcr and a 
tramp,’’ plus a few other sii(ns 
which 1 cannot bring myself to 
write and you couldn’t print.
I asked what he hoped to ac­
complish. He replied, "I want 
to got even with Dad and tench 
him a lesson.’’ I’m sick about 
fois and I hope you will side 
with me and persuade the boy 
to forget it.—Headache
Dear H-: "Getting even’’ is 
the poorest motive I know of. 
Remind your son that he who 
throws dirt loses ground.
Dear Ann Landers: Recently 
someone asked you , to reprint 
your definition of success. He 
said the clipping he had car­
ried in his wallet had lunted 
yellow with age. Ho promised 
to encase the reprint In plastic.
And now will you do me 
favor? Your definition for mat­
urity is one of the best things 
I’va ever read. My copy is 
dog-eared and neorly illegible. 
If you will reprint it, 1 too 
promise to have it encased in 
plastic. How about It, Ann?
S. F. Admirer
Dear 8.F.: That definition for 
success was written by Ralph 
Waldo Emerson. Hero is my
definition for maturity.
Maturity is the ability to con­
trol anger and settle differences 
without violence or destruction.
Maturity is patience, the will­
ingness to pass up immediate 
pleasure in favor, of the long­
term gain.
Maturity is perseverance, the 
ability to swear out a project 
or a situation in. spite of oppo­
sition and discouraging set- 
sacks.
Maturity is unselfishness- 
responding to the needs of oth­
ers, often at the expense of 
one’s own desires or wishes.
Maturity is the capacity to 
face unpleasantness and frus­
tration, discomfort and defeat, 
without complaint or collapse.
Maturity is humility. It is 
being big enough to say, “I 
was wrong.’’ And, when right; 
the mature person need not 
say, “I told you so.’’
Maturity is the ability , to 
make a decision and stand by 
It. The immature spend their 
lives exploring endless possibil­
ities, then do nothing.
Maturity means dependabil­
ity, keeping one’s word, coming 
through in the crisis. The im­
mature arc masters of the alibi 
—confused and dlsorganir.cd. 
’Their lives are n maze of bro 
ken promises, former friends, 
unfinished business and good 
intentions which never mater­
ialize,
Maturity is the a rt of living 
in peace with that which we 
cannot change.-Ann Landers.
Ck)nfidential to Shall It Be A 
Palmist or A Mind Reader?: I 
don’t have much faith in either, 
but since you must make a 
choice, I suggest you go to the 
palmist. I’m sure you have a 
palm.
stressed. What effect did Fin­
ance Minister Edgar Benson’s 
white paper on taxation have on 
the stock market and how long 
wiU this effect last? Bonds, 
common stocks, speculation, 
dollar-averaging were only a 
few of the terms explained and 
discussed during the enlighten­
ing evening. ,
At the previous meeting the 
club welcomed Greg Stevens, 
city director of planning, who 
spoke on comrtiunity planning. 
Where is Kelowna headed? It 
most definitely is expanditig at 
a great rate and the citizens of 
Kelowna must decide what kinc 
of city they want, right now, 
so its growth can be guided to 
attain whatever goal is set.
Have-you,thoughtiately about 
preserving some of the or­
chards within the city limits? 
Providing regional parks for 
our children? Retaining some 
ponds and sloughs for the wild­
life that inhabit them?
Other aspects of city planning 
discussed included, transporta­
tion, parking problems and 
storm- drains. This was also a 
thought provoking a d d r e s s  
which was followed by a lively 
discussion on these topics and 
many more.
Members of the club look for 
ward to more meetings such as 
these and cordially invite wo­
men university graduates to 
join them. For information re­
garding the club please con 
tact Mrs. R. D. l^ox  at 764- 
4̂ 67;
W eekly Winners 
A t  VernaMarie
Winners of the weekly ses­
sion Monday afternoon, a t St. 
David’s haU of the VernaMarie 
Bridge Club, with 13 tables of 
MitcheU movement, were: f’/S 
—1. Mrs. Carl Schmok and 
Mrs. Roy Vannatter, 2. Mrs. 
Grace Sisetki and Mrs. Les 
Roadhouse, 3. Mrs. Leslie Real 
and S. A. Shatford, 4. Mrs. 




and Mrs. M. S. TanakaMr. 
of Kelowna are pleased to an­
nounce the engagement of their 
only daughter Beverley Jane 
to Mr. Ronald Wyatt of Kel 
owna, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wyatt of Torrance, California 
The wedding date will be an 
nounced later
Lady of the Lake, Vicki 
Hode, Lady in Waiting, Sandra 
Curtis and Barbara Melnyk 
starred in the ‘bridal scene’ 
which highlighted the noon 
fashion show at the Royal 
Anne, Saturday. Many Kelowna 
women are  enjoying this series 
of informal showings which 
have been taking place in the 
dining room. Other models in 
foe show Saturday, which fea­
tured styles from Lady Wear 
included, Mrs. J . A. Moisey, 
Mrs. Ella StonneU, Mrs. Gloria 
Mildenberger, Mrs. A. Larson 
and Mrs. Smail, with Mr^. Glen 
Fraser as commentator.
Many members of foe Kel­
owna Newcomers Club enjoyed 
foe courtesy evening extended 
by .foe Kelowna Hockey Assoc­
iation, by attending foe hockey 
game F tiday evening at the 
arena.
Eight students of foe Dr. 
Knox Junior-Senior High School 
returned Sunday from a week 
at Cloverdale, B.C., as part of 
an exchange visit with their 
counterparts at Cloverdale Jun­
ior High School, end foe Lord 
Tweedsmuir Senior, High School. 
Students, who were billeted at 
foe homes of their host stud­
ents, were Elizabeth Reed, 
&enda Shaw and Stephanie 
Taylor, all of Grade 11 and BUI 
Denham, Barbara Moisey, Lyn­
da Stirling, Janet Couves and 
Sheila Schweigert, all in Grade 
10. ’The week, part of foe Over­
landers program of student ex­
changes between Cloverdale 
and Kelowna, included visits to 
foe plwetarium, foe museum, 
foe university of British Colum­
bia, a television station and an 
ocean trip. ’They also attendee 
classes at foe respective schools 
and were entertained at a dance 




A Team of Four. Board a 
Match, was played at foe 
Bridge Club on Wednesday last. 
TTicre were 15 teams particlpat- 
iigl and foe results were as fol­
lows: 1. Mrs. D. L. PurceU, 
WUliam Hepperle, Mrs. C. W. 
Wilkinson,,Gordon Hepperle: 2. 
Joseph Rossetti, Mrs. Arthur 
Lingl, R. D. Honan, Mrs. Shir­
ley Cihapman; 3. Mr. abd Mrs. |
V. N. Andreev, Robert Stewart, 
Martin Granger; 4. tie—Dr. W.
G. Evans, Mrs. D. Fredrickson, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Fredrickson, R 
Mrs. K E. Geis, Andrew Le-j 
Brun, Mrs. Thelma Olafson, IR 
Mrs. Grace Sisetki, Mrs. Roy I 
Vannatter, L. O. Motley, Mr. IB 
and Mrs. R. H. Bowman. | 
At Kelowna Contract Bridge R 
Qub next Wednesday at 7:30, 
p.m. foe club wiU program a 'R 
special bridge tournament for ■ 
Academy players. '■
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Aa wqwldUa dwha lowm li •  
•m i (or a ikk dilM. Ira nd 










3.00Lined . . . .
HOME SERVICE 
:;Samples will be shown 
tin your home if de- 
I shred. We will mea­
sure; your windows, 
I make vour draperies 
-«nd hang them.
Call 765-7221 
Shoppers . Village - Rutland
Sweater < )
Blouse ( ) I
Dress ( ) g
Skirt ( ) ■
Slims ( ) R
Lingerie ( )
Bus t - - - - ^— — I
Waist --L..................... g
Hips ....... — I
THE MOST WANTED |  
GIFTS COME FROM
m s m s
WRONGLY NAMED
The term “Indian” was first 
given aborigines of foe New 
World by Columbus in 1492 on 
foe false assumption that he 
had landed in foe vicinity of 
fridia. .
E/W—i. Mrs. Gordon Hol­
mes and Mrs. T. J. Rowan, 2. 
Mrs. R. P. MacLean aind Mrs. 
W. J. Archibald, 3. Mrs. ■ May 
Batt and Mrs. Helga Olafson, 
Mrs. S. S. Shatford arid Mrs. 
R. A. Embleton. :
RADISH-TURKEY SANDWICH 
FILLING
Vi cup soft butter o r , 
margarine




1 cup chopped cooked turkey
2 tablespoons finely chopped 
green pepper
cup each, drained pineapple 
tidbits and chopped radishes 
Combine first 4 ingredients 
Add remaining ingredients.
You will have enough filling 




Bambnr(eri 4 - $1.04 
Closed Mondays open TUES..SUN. 
Opposite Mountain Shadows, 76S.S4U
FREE LIBRARIES
Free public libraries in the 
modern sense began in Canada 
in 1882, when the Ontario Free 
Libraries Act enabled local au­
thorities to provide libraries for 
the free use of all.
SCHNEIDER
FlANO & ORGAN Co.






The Macdonald Institute in 
Guelph, Ont., established In 
1003, was the first school in 
Canada to offer a d v a n c e d  
rourses in household ‘science.
WOMEN n e Ld e d
to train (or
MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST
Training need not interfere with present employment. 
O n  bo completed in 16 weeks. High School Diploma 
not necessary to qualify. Out-of-town enquiries 
welcome.
WiB« G iftit IHkomi Num ier to
CAREER TRAINING Ltd.
Reply to Box “B*’, The
Am all Canadlae Orrawtaa^kia
24 X  43 VAN DYKE CUSTOM
SHOW HOME 
REDUCED by $5,000!
m o s a i c
Fr. 3-4418 1449 St. Paul St.
L  A - Z - B O Y * .  .
So nice to corrie 
home tol
THE TUI MAirs emm. . .  is Un t«t tMm mat ever 
happened to a tall man. Here is a genuine* la-Z-Boy* 
that has never been equalled for its smooth effortless 
reclining action. It will respond to  your every mood, 
rocking, lounging, TV viewingi catnapping, even Tull bed 
reclining. La-Z-Boy’s  exclusive Comfort Selector^provldes 
j'ust the right leg rest comfort position for perfect relax­
ation, with or without reclining the chair. This chair 
would make an attractive addition to almost any decor. 
It’s the perfect combination of beauty and comfort 




SAGERS' M A P LE SHOP
End of Hall Road—Open Tues. and Wed. ’til 9 p.m. dr by App’t. 763-4621 W
By inking advantage of adyertiaing anda c
Opening Promotion
this grrat saving to the
depredation 
Trojanwrlie-offs from our Grand 
Villa is now able to psus on 
buyer!
l/x)k at theso extra features . . . full size aluminum' 
awning, (valued S9I22.00). aiding, front and rear staixi and, 
43’ grccn-tlntcd concrete patio. Trades accepted!
Set Bob Kennedy Right Now at —
TROJAN VILLA
5 Mllei Sooth on ilwjr, 17 Ph. 76I-7S0I
Barr &
Give Her This j 
LAUNDRY PAIR.
She'll Thank You 
Every
I G i l
w a s h e r
MODEL RAW 670. Tlic 2-spccd washer has 3 cycles, 
§5, including SUPidR WASH,™ 5 wash-rinse water icm-
Wf peraturea selections — 3 water level QOO 01? 
selections —■ MAGIC MIX lint filter.....  M 7 . 7 J
D R Y E R
m o d el  EDE 6 7 0 . T h e  d ryer has 6  program  drying 
cycles —  infinite hc.at selections • Special cool-dow n 
care  fo r P E R M A N E N T 'P R E S S  —  E x tra  large casy- 
to -d c a n  to p  m ounted lint screen —  in terio r d rum  
light and  ultra-vio let 










KELOim ASAILT eOCUEB, HON.. NOT. M. INI FAQE f
♦ C h e r is iie d  F a ir - P la y  Id e a  
^  T a k e s  B e a tin g  In V i e t n a m
«•' chMi ihrouch a Bcrict of 1 reiniih doubtful.
* —that U.S. soldieni can be The defence d e p a ^ r a t ^ o
Output 0(f Goods And Services 
Expands More Quickly In Canada
OTTAWA (CP) — Production I The bureau, realisini its quai> 
of goods and services in Canada I terly ONP report more than a 
expanded at a slightly quicker] learlier than usual under
r* '*d on to act with morality ho 
'IT .ter what Others do—has re­
ceived a grievous blow.
Headline newspaper reports 
of a Vietnam massacre of 
women, children and old men 
by a unit of U.S, troops are 
' ginning to bum deep into the 
coiucience of a nation w h^e old 
moral values are still highly
little slow to ' dJBwn—eyewitness 
accounts Of the alleged massa­
cre have' been oh front pages 
but not with giant headlines, 
and the subject has not yet be­
come a dominant topic of every­
day conversation.
fc. But the furore probably has 
begun to snowball, ^ t h  anti­
war Senator Charles E. Goodell 
emanding a full investigation 
by the Senate armed services 
committee. He said the eyewit­
ness reports in newspapers 
were shocking.
Ctoming just three months 
|l after the on-again, b ff-a g ^  
Green Beret case, the allegation 
of a massacre of civilians near 
Quang Ngai city, with the num­
ber of dead estimated variously 
between 90 and 567, is adding 
fire to the doves’ contention of 
the war’s immorriity.
HAT DIVIDE NATIQN
It may further divide the 
> country over its Vietnam in 
▼ vdvement, observers said, anc 
give new tocentive to the young 
men and women who staged 
last week’s huge anti-war dem- 
enstrations here.
But whether the disclosures of
far. at least-is  m ain ta i^g  a 
stony silence about all detaus. _ 
The incident is under tavMU- 
gatiem by the army. Li®'*t. Wu* 
Uam Calley, a platoon pleader, 
has been chargied with the mur­
der of ‘‘a multiple number of 
civilians, and a sergeant to the 
platfKtfi, David M i t c h e l l *  Is 
charged with assault with intent 
to commit murder. ^
The ring of super-seer^  put 
around teal or alleged war 
crimes by the g o v e r  n  m e n t 
raises the questiwi in the minds 
of some observers of whetoer 
there are other atrocity torles 
well hidden in the Pentagons 
vast confines.
BEPDBTED LAST WEEK ^
The Initial disclosure of the 
alleged massacre was mate a 
week ago by Seymour Hersh of 
D i s p a t c h  News Service, an 
anti-war press agency. _
Hersh has interviewed three 
U.S. soldiers who were eyewit­
nesses to the alleged killings m 
March, 1968, in a hamlet nean 
the demilitarised zone.
The soldiers, now stattwied in 
the United States, estimated the 
number of unarmed civilians 
killed at about 100. „
But to a dispatch from Viet­
nam, The New York TSmes quot-
ad survivors as saying that as
many as 567 of their fellow vil- 
Ifttfers were shot the soldiers.
People familiar with Eastern 
philosophies have argued that 
Americans/ raised as they have 
been oh Chrlstian-Judeo con­
cepts, cannot battle on. even 
terms with Asians.
They say Asians take a 
black-and-white view. Thus, if a
When facing an enemy up 
close; experts say. Americans 
also tend to see him as a human 
being, and not just a faceless 
opponent.
’The intensity of the Viet­
namese war, however, and the 
unidentifiable enemies e v e r y  
hamlet harbors, has tended to 
erode this sense of fair play 
that has been imbued into most 
Americans.
Senator Frank Church, a lead 
ing war critic, said when aske< 
to comment on the reported 
massacre that often soldiers 
find themselves carried away 
during the battle. “We Ameri 
cans are not immune to this, 
he added.
pace to July, August and Sep­
tember to reach an annual out­
put rate v a l u e d  at $78.' 
700,000,000.
Dominion Bureau of Statistics 
reported today that the gross 
national product grew by 1.7 per 
cent in the third quarter, a 
sharper rise than the 1.1 per 
c e n t ' of the previous three 
months, but lower than the. av­
erage gain of 2.2 per cent since 
the start of 1068.
Discounting price inflation, 
third-quarter production in ­
creased in real terms by seven; 
tenths of one per cent. In the 
previous quarter, GNP declined 
by one-fifth of one per cent to 
real terms..
a speeded-up system; said the 
summer quarter was character­
ized by a strong surge of busi­
ness investment, increased ex­
ports and lower-than-average 
growth in demand by consum­
ers.
TOOEIUEBNESS 
(31ARL01TE, N.C. CAP) -  
Dr.'B. F . Skinner, Harvard psy-, 
chologist. says hippie communi­
ties are too poorly organized to 
survive, but predicts .xhat before 
the end of-the century Ameri­
cans will start a trend toward 
communal living. Today’s fami-, 
lies are too small to make living | 
together emotionally comforta- ' 
ble, but larger groups “can live 
together with good internal per­
sonal relationships,’’ Dr. S to ­
ner said in an interview before 
a speech in Charlotte.
NO lUOLLIONB
No city in the world had at­
tained a population of 1,000,000 
in 1800.
See Your
Kelowna & District Credit Union
E a r l y
S p e c ia ls
P E O P L E S
OPEN 8 A.M. - 9 P,M. WEEKDAYS
TROPHY
Prices Effective 
MON., TUES., & WED.
JEWaiERS
W ATCHES
jj  n in  m  oa i » » ui
war crimes win divert the U.S. vUlage is suspected of harbonng
Trudeau's Aides Quite Pleased 
At Polls 'No-Saviour' Attitude
(CP) — There was l' Frank Moores, pMsidenV of
itlaaal Progressive Con- 
ive association and MP 
Bonavista-Trinity-Concep- 
tion, says Canadians may be 
dissatisfied with Mr. Trudeau 
but that they haven’t  become 
enthusiastic about the C oqs^a- 




public opinion poll 
some disenchantment 
prime minister.
A continuatian of Mr. I t u -  
deau’s high 1968 popularity 
would have meant the survival 
of false hopes that the prime 
minister is some kind of saviour 
one aide said.
“If the poll hadn’t shown a 
drop, we’d be worried,’’ he 
addM
This Is •  rather novel attitude 
to political polls. Prime minis­
ters Diefenbaker and Pearson 
used to wax ecstatic over fa­
vorable polls but dismiss the un­
favorable ones as wildly inaccu- 
■ rate.
'The Conservatives today are 
also pretty frank about what the 
polls show or don’t  show.
SHOP 
RUTLAND
MARGARINE A T f
Parkay, 2 lb. block ....................... .
FLOUR
**RobiD Hood”, 20 lb. bag
WIENERS
No. 1 Bulk .......... ........ . .... lb.
SAURKRAUT
Imported West German, 
wine onred ................................. lb.
L ou ies ‘ Wittnauer
9.95HAMILTON TBOPHT15 jewel, from—
BOYS* and GIRLS’ A Q P
15 jewel, from — — J
ON THE PRAIRIES
CALLSDROP NATURAL
Mr. Moores says it is only 
natural that . Mr. Trudeau’s 
“personality cult’’ is wearing 
off after 19 months in  office.
The Conservatives have been 
casting about for means of pick­
ing up the political slack left 
dangling by me Liberals.
Some say they believe their 
leader, Robert Stanfield, should 
itay away from impromptu tele- 
rtsion interviews and instead 
concentrate on a series of 
small, private meetings across 
the country. _
Mr. Stanfield, like Mr. Paar- 
lon, shines in such small gath­
erings. , . ,
The Conservatives are looking 
for a public relations man who 
can give Mr. Stanfield a leg up 
toward the prime ministership.
Two men they have ap­
proached so far are Tom Sloan, 
professor of journalism at Laval 
University and former reporter 
for the Globe and MaU of Toron­
to, and Bernard O sti/, a mem­
ber of the government’s task 
force on information and a for- 
mer CBC producer.
Your Patronage will be appreciated by your Rutland 
Merchants. The community will only grow through your 
support.
★  FREE PARKING ★  WIDE SELECTION 
★  FRIENDLY ATMOSPHERE
IDOMIN
HOLDSftNY
G I P T
FREE GIFT 
WRAPPING
C O FFEE A O (
“Blue Ribbon” „ lb. ^  ^  ^
Instant Coffee
“Nescafe”, 10 ot. Jar ..................
Cake M i x e s 3 ^ ,.





CALGARY (CP)-The Alberta I 
Social Credit League wrapped 
up its largest annual convention 
Saturdi^ night, With Premier 
Harry Strom tolling more than 
900 delegates the Alberta gov­
ernment will take strong mea- 
■ures it necessary to bring 
the costs of school and social 
programs under control.
WANTS HELP
CALGARY (CP) — Premier 
W. A. C. Bennett of British 
Columbia told the Alberta Social 
Credit League Saturday that 
Ottawa must help B.C. and 
Alberta to grow because these 
provinces are Canada’s real 
builders. He urged more co-op­
eration. poUtlcwiy and econom- 
icaUy, between the two.
CROSSES FLOOR 
CALOARY (CP)-BIU Dickie, 
■ote Liberal member of the 
1 Alberta legislature, Sunday an­





•  Desaerl 
•Refreshment





he ob; t nhllo- 
Liberal
ive Conservatives because 
jects to “tiie leftl 
sophy“ of the Alberta 
party. His defection gives the 
Conservatives nine seats. There 
are 55 Social (freditera and one 
independent MLA.
SERVICE
and Installation of 













at the ; . . Rntland
B &  B P A IN T  SPOT LT D .




All Custom Made 
Factory Orders
C u s to m D k o r
115 FrMlidi Rd., RoHand, B.C.
Hh m  7ts-im
Evening Shopping until 9:00 p.m. Tuesday - Friday
SBASPCm .
Grapefruit i a , $i
Indian River, l  l j f ' O r  i
Pink or White, 48 slse ■  w w  ■
Grapes 2ib» 3 9 t
“Red Emperor” “  w  B  %
Macaroni Dinner
“ CatcUi” , 7  0 2 .  pkg. . ..........
DOG FO OD
A STORE FULL OF 
ITEMS JUST RIGHT 
FOR CHRISTMAS 
GIVING
We now carry a good variety 
of MEN’S, LADIES’ and 
CHILDREN’S Wear.
“Romper”, 26 ox. ..... . 3 fo r 49c
W > C k A (M Giant Size 2 lbs,, 10 oz. pkg. .... each
% I
RIFLES
★  SKIS -  SKUACKETS







Rutland Rd. — Rutland
.."""".....................................' .
765-6956
CLIP Tins AD: IT’S WORTH 10% OFF 
ANY ITEM IN THE STORE
•QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT REASONABLE PRICES”
BLACK MTN. RD. (NEXT TO TROPHY JEWELLERS) 
Rutland 5-.S784
Featured at Our In-Store Bakery
Buns 2 69c
Fruit Loaf 2 69c
Hot Bread 6 1.00
OPEN ING
of the new
M AR I-JEAN  FASHIONS
MANY OPENING SPECIALS
C O M E IN AI^D 
JOIN IN TH E FESTIVITIES
Arrota from fba Post Office.
(STII.L THE BEST PLACE 10 SHOP 
IN RUTLAND)
STRAWBERRY JAM 
HONEY X ,in  
PEANUT BUnER S t l
Your Choice
CHECK YOUR MICKY KEY NUMBER 
MANY PRIZES NOT WON
Wo Rciervo the Right to Umit QuantWoi.
-rnMittm
JUNIOR HOCKEY
BCJHL Poor Get Richer
Bucks EikI
By THE CANADIAN PBESS I
The poor got richer in thej 
I British Columbia Junior Hock-‘ 
ey League Sunday.
In.other words, New Westmin- 
Ister Royals picked up their 
first victory in 18 games.
Royals came from behind to 
defeat Penticton Broncos 5-4 in 
New Westminster. Broncos had 
defeated Vancouver Centenidals 
14-2 in Vancouver the. previous 
[night.
In other weekend play, Vic­
toria Cougars defeated Kam- 
lot^s Rockets 6<3 j n  Kamloops 
Sunday, after ̂ losing 54 to Ver­
non in Venion Saturday. Kam­
loops defeated . Kelowna Bucka- 
roos 3-1 in Kamloops Saturday. 
COUGARS LEAD 
Royals win gave them a 1-16-1 
recoM and three points. Vic­
toria leads the league with 25, 
three more than Kamloops, but 
Kamloops has played on^ 16 
games to Victoria’s 18.
Centennials are third with |20 
points, followed by Vernon and 
Kelowna with 17 each and Pen­
ticton with 16. The next game 
has Kamloops at Vernon Tues­
day night.
Royals were down 3-1 before 
c a tc ^ g  fire in the second per­
iod of teeir game against Pen-
Streak
Jdm  Dalzell. The last scored 
the winner a t 15:07 of the third 
period after Broncos caught up.
Chris Kavoinas, Kerry Moss, 
Randy Nelson and Jeff Reimer. 
c o im ^  for Penticton.
Moss Was joined by Fred Par­
ent, Dave BeU and Ernie Gate 
in Penticton’s 4-2 win from Van­
couver'Saturday. Bob Gaston 
and Rob Aquiline came up with 
goals for Vancouver before 647 
fans.
CLIFF MeKAT 
. . .  only goal
ticton and carrying a 4-3 lead 
into the third period before a 
huddle of 175 spectators.
Grant Williams scored a pair 
for Royals, with singles ^ m  
Jim Dalzell, Bob Buchanan and
MOMENTS LIKE THIS
The Toronto Argonauts 
thought that Ottawa’s quar­
terback Russ Jackson could 
be stopped, and after they 
d ^ e a t^  the Rough Riders 
22-14 in the first two-game 
total point playoff win, they
were quite confident. The 
eight-point margin wasn’t  
enough, and moments like 
thiSj with Toronto Argos’ 
Mike Blum bringing down 
Jackson in the first playoff 
contest,, weren’t  too frequent 
in the second, as the*Rough
Riders came back to swamp 
the Argos 32-3 and win their 
total-point series 46-25. Jack- 
son completed 14 of his 23 
pass attempts for 260 yards, 
and Sunday’s Grey Cup game 
will be his last in a 12-year 
playing career.
LEHER TO SPORTS EDITOR
Dear Sin
With reference to an article 
published in the Nov. 20 issue 
regarding a Junior B hockey 
game played on Nov. 19 in Kel­
owna..
We take exception to your 
statement that Junior B is 
“Bush league butcher type of 
hockey." That statement is 
ridiculous and uncaUed for.
Where is proof of this? We are 
playing in a league where ice 
time is at a premium for prac­
tice srasions, and up until this 
w e ^ , the (uily time we had 
for a practice was a league 
game. Thanks to the Minor 
Hockey Association we now 
have two nights a week at 11; 30
This Is a  good brand of hock­
e y ' and with more practice, 
things will Improve immensely 
and a  much cleaner brand of 
hockey' will result. We are not 
criticizing the referee for call­
ing the game before the end of 
the second period, but it sl^ould 
be toought to your attention 
that during that period, Kel­
owna was assessed four penal­
ties compared to the eight given 
to the Vernon team. Penalties 
have been a cause of great con­
cern by our team so far this 
year, but do not put all the 
blame on Kelowna as your 
article indicates. There are 
other teams in this league who 
fjre getting the gate just as 
inany times as we are.
Your article failed to state 
the complete story and it has 
done, little, if anything, to
Stake Junior B hockey attrac- ve to the fans. We are endeav­
oring to reach a goal of getting 
some hometown players into 
our own Junior A team. It may 
take a couple of years, but we Kamloops 
feel we have a team with the Vancouver 
potential to reach the top this vemon
game suspensions doesn’t 
show the fans this.
Facts, I believe, show that 
a "bush league butcher type 
of hockey," can be the des­
cription given for the hockey 
shown to us, the fans, so far 
this season. For an examptei 
If I may, the two games play­
ed by your team previous to 
the Vemon encounter Wed­
nesday. In a game in Pentic­
ton, which the club lost 5-2, 
there was a total of 19 penal­
ties handed out, 15 to Kel­
owna,, wHh a suspension to 
Mike Roche to boot. In Ver­
non, during the same week­
end, there were approximat­
ely the same amoimt of pen­
alties, though divided equally 
to each team. Kelowna re­
ceived another player suspen- 
slon.
As far as the officiating, I 
wiQ make no comment, as 1 
have seen only one home 
game in Kelowna that thp 
game that was called, and up 
until that time it seemed to 
me that all penalties handed 
out were Justified, and some 
may have been missed.
1 would like to say that I 
sincerely hope that your goal 
of grooming homespun play­
ers for Junior A play, is 
reached and I know that if 
your attitude to this matter is 
the feeling of the rest of the 
league and its officials, it 
will certainly be attained in 
the near future.
B a H L STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
W L T GF GA P
[Victoria 12 5 1 81
season. _____
GERRY CHARETTE, Coach 
WAYNE HUBBARD. Monager 
KMowna Junior “B" Hockey 
a u b
EDITOR’S NOTEt I  am 
glad to see your coneera on 
t t o  matter, and am all for 
making the Junior B league 
•  atepping stone for our Bri­
tish Colombia Jontor A Hock­
ey League, however I  see no 
where In the article that all 
tira blame was put on Kel 
owns- The article cleatly 
Riated that “BOTH teams 
neem to play a bosh league 
botcher tn ie  of hockey, with 
playera from BOTH elubs 
hinting at purposely trying to 
iBjoie."
The srheln matter revolves 
•rsand the fact that titere are 
last tea many penalties in 
Im ler B iday and It b , a t ttie 
apemead nnattrafttive t« tans 
In Kelawaa and moat likely 
fbawhere hi tmi Okanagan, 
tlMMmli It la nafertonato.
1 realfcm O at Um personnel 
Ml tim KelawBa team has the 
potoUal, and that (hey do 
bavo tim abmiy, bol sttUag hi 
the penally box «r silting ont
Kelowna 
Penticton 
New West, 55 123
Awards Given 
To Top Golfers
The ladies’ section of the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club, 
presented at their annual ban­
quet and meeting, the follow­
ing awards for the 1969 season. 
Haworth Spring Flights, April 8: 
Cup Flight—Winner, Mrs. Ev. 
Curtis; runner-up, Ellen Pa3me 
(W.P.).
1st, Flight—Winner, M air
Mooney (T.L,); runner-up, 
Mary Anne McGhee.
2nd Flight—Winner, Bertie 
McCaugherty; runner-up. Fay 
Van Hees.
3rd Flight—Winner, Mary 
Gordon; runner-up, Marie Mac- 
Kenzie.
4th Flight—Winner, Deanie 
Greenwood; runner-up, Marion 
Zerqn.
Club Championship, May 27:
Club champion and low quali­
fier—Joan Campbell; runner-up, 
Thelma Haverly.
Consolation to Club Cham­
pionship — W i n n e r ,  Anne 
France; runner-up, Fran Finu- 
cane.
1st Flight—Winner, Margie 
Walker ; runner-up, Mary Moon­
ey. ■ ,
2nd Flight—Winner, Irene 
Porco; runner-up, Mary Shaw.
3rd FliSht—Winner, Mary 
Gordon; runner-up, G l a d y s  
Truax.
Hunt Cup, June 3:
Cup Flight—Winner, Lillian 
Bailey; runner-up, Ev. Curtis.
1st Fli ght—Winner, Peg Ra- 
tel; runner-up, Deanie Green­
wood.
2nd Flight—Winner, Margaret 
Gibson; rUnner-up, Bette Fen­
ton.
MoTavIsh Cup, June 17:
Cup Flight—Winner, Margar­
et Gibson; runner-up, Fran 
25[Finucane,
22 Consolation Flight—Winner, 
20 Peg Ratel; runner-up, Ruby 
Wilson.
Silver Salver, June 24:
Witiner, Bette Fenton; run­
ner-up, Rita Nourse.
Crawford Cup, Sept. 9:
Winners, Ev. Curtis and Barb 
Scramstad; runners-up, Gertie 
Johnston and Dorothy Henshaw. 
Captain’s Cup, Sept. 18: 
Winner, Marg Lewis. 
Eolectlo:
Joan Campbell, low gross;
S p o t t i -
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Jackson Retires Argonauts 
Now Roughies Meet Roughies
EARLY TROUBLE
Victoria ran into trouble early 
as it evened a road trip against 
Vemon. Vemon counted five 
goals without reply and then 
coasted to the 5-1 win before 
1,050 fans.
Lawrence Quechuk and Bob 
Mayer scored for. Vemon on 
power plays and other goals 
came from Wayne Dye, Gord 
Osinchuk and Gordon Merritt.
Shayne Webster averted a 
shutout when he scored at 5:06 
of the third. It was Vernon’s 
first defeat of Victoria in eight 
attempts.
Webster scored again Sunday 
as Cougars stopped Kamloops 
6-3.' Scott Mimro scored twice 
and other goals came from F at 
Askew, Ctois RiddeU and Lon 
Miles.
John Senkpeil scored for Ro­
ckets at 7:20 of the second per­
iod before 1,800 spectators to 
cut Cougars’ lead to 4-1. Wayne 
Gibbs and Andy Laramie fol­
lowed with Kamloops goals
Rockets’ 3-1 defeat of Kelow­
na Saturday camt on three goals 
in the final period before 1,700 
fans, spoiling a fine perform­
ance by Kelowna goaltender 
Ken Jotoson.
Kamloops goals came from 
Senkpiel, Oliver Steward and 
Amie Pederson. Cliff McKay 
gave Buckaroos a 1-0 lead early 
in the first period which stood 
up until 6:13 of the third.
MEN'S BASKETBAU 
SCHEDULE
AH games played Monday at 
the Kelowna Secondary S<^ool 
west gym. First ^ m e  com­
mences 7:30 p.m.; second game 
commences 8:30 Q.m.
Nov. 24 — Industrials (Red) 
vs. Rejects (Gold); War Buffs 
(Blue) vs. Eliminators (Green).
Dec. 1—Industrials (Red) vs. 
War Buffs (Blue); Rejects 
(Gold) vs. Elliminators (Green).
Dec. 8 -r-. Rejects vs. War 
Buffs; EUiminators vs. Indus­
trials. j
Dec. 15—Industrials vs. Re? 
jects; War Buffs vs. Elimina-' 
tors. ■ I' I
Jan. 5—Industrials vs:-W ar 
Buffs; Rejects vs. Eliminators. | 
Jan, 12 — Rejects vs. War 
Buffs; Eliminators vs; Indus­
trials.
Jan. 19—Industrials vs. Re­
jects; War Buffs vs. Elimina­
tors. ■■■■
Jan. 26—Industrials vs. War 
Buffs; Rejects vs. Eliminators.
\
Feb. B-Re!ects vs. War 
Buffs; EUmiaaton vs. Indus* 
tria ls .,
Feb. 9-rIndustrials vs. R( 
jects; War Buffs vs. E3in \  
tors.
Feb. 16—Industrials vs. War 
Butte; Rejects vs. ElUminators. _  
Feb. 23 — Rejects vs. W arv- 
Bufte; Eliminators vs. Indus­
trials.
.aarcb — Industrials vs. Re- 
lects; War Buffs, vs. Elimina­
tors,
March — Industrials vs. War 
Buffs; Rejects vs. Eliminators. 
PLAYOFFS-SEMI-FIN.\LS 
(A) 1st place vs. 4th placelfe.




Football’s enforcers, operating just a 
whisker Inshte the rules, perpetrate 
the roughest tactics seen since the 
Roman Colosseum. Learn more real 
football in this article than you’d 
pick up in the best seats at a dozen 
Grey Cups. Photographs document 
footbail's nitty gritty as told by the 
players who give It and take IL In 
this week's Canadian Star Weekly,
NOW
Due to our increased volume 
of business, bookings are 
now being taken for the 
cleaning of wall to wall car­
pets.
Ton Can SAVE 25% 






1545 Harvey Ave, 
7824883
OTTAWA (CP) — Quarter­
back Russ Jackson made his 
final appearance before a home 
crowd Saturday one that neither 
fans nor Toronto Argonauts are 
likely to forget in a hurry.
Retiring this season, Jackson 
called one of his finest games in 
a 12-year career as the Riders 
humiliated the Argos 32-3. The 
victory gaVe Ottawa a 46-25 win 
in the two-game, total-points se­
ries for the Eastern Football 
Conference championship.
The Riders now go to Mont­
real next weekend to meet Sas­
katchewan Roughriders in the 
Grey Chip game. Ottawa is de­
fending tee national title.
Jaclmohl using tee short pass 
to devastihg effect, completed 
14 of 23 pass attempts for 260 
yards. The Riders also rushed 
for 177 yards, good for 25 first 
downs and a net offence of 422 
yards.. ' ' '
And while the Ottawa offence 
was enjojdng one of its fineist 
hours, its defence also was hav­
ing an outstanding day. It held 
tee Argos to a net offence of 28 
yards.
Argo quarterback Tom Wil­
kinson was dumped for losses 
time and again. He managed to 
complete 10 of 14 attempts for 
62 yards,
NEVER A THREAT 
Toronto’s ground attack also 
was never a threat. ^Wilkinson 
managed 26 yards on three car­
ries but haUback Bill Symons 
had a miserable day, getting 
only seven yards in six carries 
Wayne Giardlno, playing both 
ways, was tee scoring hero with 
three Ottawa touchdownif. Half­
back Ron Stewart got the other 
Rider major. Don S u t h  ^ r  i,n 
added a field goal; tliree. con­
verts and a single. Billy Van 
Burkleo got the other Ottawa 
point on a single off a third- 
down punt.
The Argos had to wait until 
the third quarter for their initial 
first down of tee game. It 
helped p r o d u c e ' ^ t e e i r  only 
points, a 44-yard field goal by 
Tom Johansen.
The Argos carried an eight- 
point lead in the final game of 
tee series by virtue of their 22- 
14 win in tee opener. But they 
were never a threat Saturday;
Ottawa coach. Frank Clair 
said Riders played much' tee 
same game Saturday as last 
‘‘Only we did ever^dhing bet­
ter,’’ said Claur.
Toronto players suffered tee 
defeat behind closed doors. 
(]oach Leo Cahill barred tee 
Argo room to reporters.
FRASER captain
MELBOURNE (Reuters) -  
|\)n n e r W i m b l e d o n  tennis 
champion Neale Fraser tqdny 
accepted the apiwlntment as .,.,.,. _  
captain of the 1970 A iis tra l ln n lW » g iB o te ^ ^  
Dav|s Cup team. Fraser, 36, 
succeeds Harry Hopinan, 63,
Who was associated with Davis 






















Honored with gifts by civic 
and other groups prior to tee 
game, Jackson said he hoped 
teere would-be reason to cele­
brate when the game was over.
The Riders lost little time 
making up tee deficit.
J o h a n s  e n raised Toronto' 
hopes early in tee third quarter 
with his field goal, drawing tee 
Argos to within a converted 
touchdown on tee rouM. ~ i 
But the Riders applied ths 
crusher two majors before 
tee quarter ended.
The Ottawa defensive unit 
seemed able to pour in on Wil­
kinson at will and it forced the 
first break of tee game. Wilkin­
son was forced to throw early, 
and defensive halfback Joe 





Philadelphia 3 7 6 34 
Oakland 5 11 2 37 
Los Angeles 3 12 1, 37 
Games Wednesday 
Montreal at Toronto 
Boston at New York 
Detroit at Philadelphia 
Los Angeles at (teicago 
Pittsburgh at Minnesota 















SERVICE CAB — Lubrication, 
check differential, transmission, 
shocks, tires, exhaust system, fan 
belt, brake fluid, test anti-freeze, 
air cleaner, battery condition, 
check, vacuum car, clean windows 
inside and out. ’ Q AA
SPECIAL A .v U
Minor Motor Tune-Up 
6 CYLINDER L  AA
Parts Extra 
8 CYLINDER
Parts Extra __ _ 7.00
Anti Freeze
A 0  O C  lo-
• • ga!. . .  -A .7 J  staUed
"SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS"
SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Your 24 Hour Servicestre 




Have yonr tree work - 
dono nowl
Shade and fruit trees 
pruned, shade trees 
topped, removed and 
shaped,
E. I BOULTBEE
& SON CO. LTD. 
Call 762-0474 Now
1435 Ellis Kelowna
CUSTOM ta ilo r ed
DRAPES
1 to 4 weeks delivery.
JO Y RUTHERFORD
INTERIORS LTD.
(across from Mt. Shadows) 
765-7176
The jet:‘2t^ way to 
cover the Southwest.. .with 
Pacific Western Dig now Boeing737]otsand Javelin Jet props, got you moving betweon 
Vancouvor, Penticton, Kelowna. 
Cranbrook and (Jalgary — (aster, 
more comfortably than ovor boforo 




Olds Ibr tit* Rosae 
FURNITURB 
RUGS — LAMPS
*’Us« Owr Lsgr-Away 
FUn*^ » 
T e u rfm ltla ' 
MmaSfWprkunk 
t«8 FANDOSr ST .- 
KIPMIWNA 










Site nilQR hAVO ohinfftitL RoIiMiheimIfoniLBntontiartylojUiRtIUwliatItWRa 
ttOMik then. Old Stjyle. li'e  atUl byewed slow fund natural for real men who 
know the real thing. That's why it's  your style. Taohle one tonight and seaw
i -
1 O l d S t u l c f
THE AIRLINE 
people are looking 
up to!
P R O flC
lU E srm n




Slow brewed and naturally aged
wd ptM ted « iteplAyed tv lla LJquof Coidtri ikwd w tui Ua fievNamsal ri teiuth CritunUa.
I
R a n g e r s , L e a f s  A d d  F o y r  
l^ u t K e e p  S a m e  P o s itio n s
Allen Gets The Big Plays 
From His Undefeated Rams
THE CANADIAN FEESS
New York Rangen and Toroid 
to Maple Leafa each emerged 
with ftjur pmats in National 
Hockey U ague action^ duriiy 
the weekend, while Chicago 8 
Bobby Hun. t(V goal scorer last 
jM son, got his first goal 
-  Ih e  Bangers won twice, M  
over the Blues a t St. SaV 
today and 5-2 against O a k l ^  
Seab on htmxe ice Sunday night 
to widen their East Division 
lead over Montreal Ganadiens to 
two p o i^ .
jk T h e  Canadiens, defending 
'Stonley Cup champions, were 
held to a 2-2 tie by the Bruins in 
Boston Sunday night and won ^  
2 from Oakland in Montreal Sat-
w ^ y .
Toronto, despite a 4-0 trounc­
ing of Detroit Red Wings S u n ­
day and a  3-2 decision over the 
Flyers in Philadelphia Sunday 
n i^ t ,  remained in the East Di-
|M (m  cellar.
^Chicago Black Hawks n ipp^  
P ittsb u rg  Penguins 3-2 in the 
■ otoer Sunday game to complete 
a  sweep of five wins for .the 
East Division teams over their 
West Division rivals.
PAUL HENDERSON 
. ,  . haunts Wings
for his first shutout of the sea­
son. . . .
The Leafs collected their sev­
enth win of the season in P l ^ -  
delphia Sunday when Bob Pul-
Kings 4-1.
HAS TWO SHUTOUTS
IHie l in g e rs  ran tiielr un­
beaten season record against 
expansion teams to seven wins 
and a tie in St. Louis Saturday 
as Ed Giacomin faced only 20 
Blues shots for bis second shut- 
..mt. ■ • ■
■W=Don MarsbaU scored the win- 
ping New York goal in the final 
minute of the opening period 
vdien he caught St. Louis net- 
minder Jacques Plante wander­
ing out of his goal crease. Jean 
Ratelle, Arnie Brown, Dave 
Baton and Real Lemieux added 
single goals for the winneirs.
Rookie Juha Widing scored 
two goals against Oakland Sun- 
i^ay, l e a d i n g  the first-place 
■fllangers to tiieir eighth straight 
game without defeat. .
Bill Hicke shot the Seals in 
front 1-0 in the first period, but 
Widing, Rod Gilbert and Vic
Hadfield scored for New York 
1b a 13-rhinute second-period 
flurry for a 4-1 lead. Brian 
. Perry added the second Oak- 
 ̂ land score and Balon New 
York’s fifth in the final period.
Paul Henderson’s two goals 
a  g a i n s t  his former Detroit 
team-mates Saturday sparkeC 
the Maple Leafs to their 4-0 
shutout od the Red Wings. De­
fenceman l lm H o i^ n  fired the 
winner early in the second pe­
riod and Norm Ullmanfinishec.
the scoring with 15 seconds to 
spare in the game. Bruce Gam- 
^> b ia , 31, blocked 30 Detroit shots
The 33-year-old right winger 
banked a clearing pass off the 
foot of F I  y e r  s’ defenceman 
Wayne Hillman and through 
goaUe Doug FaveU’s legs at 
2:17 and added his fourth of t te  
season from close range at 7:29 
of the first period. _  , , .
Defenceman Joe Watson cut 
the gap to one goal with a 50- 
foot drive, the only scoring play 
of the second Period- Dave 
Keon. on a pass from l ^ o r d ,  
collected the winner at 6:51 ol 
the final period and defenceman 
Larry Hihman gained the final 
goal for the Flyers with a 40- 
foot shot. Lew Morrison^ beat I 
Gamble later in the peri(^r but 
the tying score was called back 
for offside. .
Netminder Rogatien Vachon 
had a strong night for Montreal 
Sunday, facing 49 Boston ^ o t^  
The Canadiens drew first b l w  
on a power play at 4:39 of_the 
Opening period when John Fer* 
guson converted a pass from 
Jean Beliyeau. . . .  «
John McKenzie found himself 
uncovered down the r i ^ t  wing 
a  few nUnutes later and he tw k 
a pass from John Bucyk for tee
ByHlEEBECBON 
.Aasodated Press Sports Writer
There’s 0 simple reason why 
I "  enjoying
wrfead U b S  S S te  i S  Mtonishing success this scasm, 
w 2 S  S s l ^ P W n S l S f f i  ««y» George AHen, coach of tee
S T ^ L S S S S T  ^  t e s t a ” " — * " '’’
_ r ^ r t o o r ' . !  < «  l<»tbdl
k S  eo“ e W  with the big plays 
&  n ^ w e T e ^ t t e ^ e e ^ U l i e n  we have to.”  s a id ^ e n .
RichardI Tbe Rams came up with big
The Canndimx ware forced to] tory—the Im g ^ t w h ^ g  streak 
ndly from behind against Oak- in tee s ince^rcen  Bay 
land on home Ice Saturday. Jac- Ptokera did it in 1962. 
ques Lemaire, with his lOte Quarterback Roman Gabriel 
tally of the seaswi, erased a 2-11 accounted for three of the plays 
Seals’ leada t 8:15 of tee second I—firing two touchdown tosses 
period and .Ferguson fired teel and running for another, 
winner four minutes later. Dallas now has an 8-2 record.
Boltey Rousseau scored the , jn other games, Minnesota 
first Montreal goal and set up vikings thundered past Pitts- 
tee fourth for drtenceman Sergei burgh Steelers 52-14, Baltimore 
Savard in tee third period while I Qjits squeezed past Chicago 
Montreal was killing a Ferguson! Q^ars 24-21 on some late heroics 
p e n a l t y .  Defenceman Carol I v e t e r a n  Johnny Unitas, 
Vadnais and Brian P®nry gavel Browns clipped New
Oakland their early lead. y^rk Giants 28-17, Washington
The Penguins used a s j ^ ^ c -  j l ^  topped Atlanta Fal- 
ular five-goal surge in t te J h ^ L g n g  27-20. Detroit Lions beat 
to overcom^a W) PM a- PhUadelphia
delphia lead at Pittsburgh whipped St. Louis Cardi-
Val Fonteyne, Dean Prentice *”0™ scoring plays as Minn^ 
and Keith McCreary brought! sot®
Pittsburgh back on even terms mamteitod ite i^^gam e 
before tee third period was six oyer Detroit m the Central D?vi- 
minutes old. Rookie defenceman ] sion. _
Terry Ball, with two goals, and 
Gary Dorrteoefer had scored for 
Philadelphia.
SCORES THE WINNER
Cuozzo, who passed for 130 
Hendei
BSLOWN ADAHiT COUBiCBiB. MOW., NPT» M» FE M  >
BOW LING SCORES
yards, hit John rson with 
a ^ y a i d e r : and tossed a six- 
yarder to Oscar Reed.
With just 7:40 left and tee 
Colts trailing 21-14, Unitas . got 
into tee gaime—and promptly di­
rected a  67-yard touchdown 
drive, in which he connected <m 
three of the passes he threw 
in tee game, to tie i t  
Then, after an interception 
Unitas drove tee Colts on the 
ipxiund to set up Lou Michael’s 
: 7-yard winning field goal with 
ust 12 sfecwids left,
Leroy Kelly flashed for three 
touchdowns and picked up 124 
yards as Cleveland shackled th® 
Giants and aU but sewed up the 
Century Division championship.
SCORES VICTOBY TD 
Charlie H a r  r  a w a y  ran 68 
yards for tee <mly touchdown of 
tee second half to lift Washing­
ton from behind.
Place kicker Erroll Mann, 
who was dropped by Green Bay, 
turned on his old mates with 
three field goals—of 23, .21 ancl 
31 yards—teat made the differ­
ence in Detroit’s victory.
Norm Snead hit Gary Ball- 
man with a 23-yard touchdown 
pass with Just 22 seconds left to 
give Philadelphia victory over 
St; Louis.
Ernie Wheelwright b u c k e d
over from tee three-yard line 
with just 26 seconds left to en­
able New Orleans to pull it out 
against the ’49ers.
San Francisco had taken a 
21-0 lead . before the Saints 
caught fire and roared back.
HERID AN LANES {
Tuesday Night Mixed—Nov. 18 
^H igh’ Single, women; Dora 
MyhiU 281, men, Brian Van 
Dyke 305; High Triple,, women, 
May Smith 642, men, Briaq 
Van Dyke . 762; Team High 
Single, C ^ a r  Dwellers 1131; 
Team High TTriple, Cellar Dwel­
le d  3211; High Average, wo­
men. May Sitete 201, men, A1 
Blanke 209; ” 300” ' Qub, Brian 
Van B^rke 305; Team Staindings, 
Cellar Dwellers 251, Kelowna 
Printing 243, The Bay 235ti. 
Yunkoners 216, Heimers 193, 
Westsiders 192%, 49ers 189%. 
Mod aBUs 189, Sants 146, Slow 
Pokes 121%,. Jets 49, Flying 
Five 16,
ABffn 638; TMm High Single, women, Carol ^gu_7<4>
1 HighPepperonis 909; T ^ m  
Triple, Casa Lomas 2576* (Sea 
son high); High Average. Janet 
Knorr 192; Team Standings, 
Kittins 295%, Casa Lomas 260. 
Champagnes 250.
VALLEY LANES 
Wednesday Men’s League - -
Nov. 12-High Single, Morio 
Koga 345;, High Triple. Don 
Chmilar 812 High Average, 
Morio Koga 257; Team .High 
Single, People’s Food‘ Market 
1375; ‘ T e a m '  High Triple, 
People’s Feiod Market 3729; 
Team Standings Rutland Weld­
ing 452, Rutland. Meat Market 
404, 'i^p h y  Jewellers 396.
Bob Steams 8^2*; T eW . ] E ^  
Single, Pioneer MMit ISU: 
Team H igh.. Triple. ^Buitoad 
W dding 3592; 1 ^  Avutage, 
women, Carol Koga . 2H» .’tom  
Harold Schneider 242; -**200” 
Club. Bob Steam s S48i ̂  AL 
Ian and R rtitehtdt Frthdricb 
347, Rene H dbault SIS,' Chris 
I'am eion 806; Team Standings, 
Flight, Finns 489. FumUers 
447, Rutland Welteng . 439%, 
MidvaUcy; 437^fc B rt Shots 
B. Flight, BloVhards 472, 
Rebels 425; Rolling Pins 415%, 
Ions 390%, Amateurs 388.
Wednesday Mixed (7-9)—Nov. 
19—High Single, women. Iris 
Misiak 240,, men, Nic Caljouw 
312: High Triple, women, Dor- 
b t l^  Russell 628, men. Dale 
Armeneau 708; Team High 
Single. Orbitera 1135; Team 
High Triple, Orbiters 3126; High 
Average, women. Iris Misiak 
205, men, Richard Kryger^and 
ward Stewart 206; “300” Qub, 
Nic Caljouw 312, Bill Bowser 
302; Team standings. Hot Shote 
315, Orbiters 292%, Goof Bowls 
292.
Ken Schinkel scored the win­
ner a t 11:42 vrite Flyers’ cap­
tain Ed Iran Impe in tee penalty 
box and 19-year-old rookie Mi­
chel Briere added tee fifth goal 
at 19:25. ■
The Norte Stars were also 
I forced to come from behind Sat- 
1 urday when Ed Joyal scored tee 
Los Angeles goal m  .a power 
play at :36 of tee first period. 
Danny Grant tied tee score just 
over two minutes later and de­
fenceman Tom Reid won the 
game with the only goal of tee 
second period. The score for 
Reid was his first in three NHL 
seasons. 1 „
Grant, with his lOte of tee 
year, and Bill Goldsworthy 
added Minnesota goals in tee 
third period.
Stan Mikita’s home-ice goal at
Portland Humbles Opponents 
Remains In WHL's Top Spot
Thursday Mixed—Nov. 20 — 
High Single, women, P ^ te s  
Jefferies 323, men, Brian DouU- 
lard 305; High Triple, womem 
Phyllis Jefferies 761. men, Bert 
Smite 756; Team High Single, 
Separators 1128; Team High 
Triple, Separators 3025; High 
Average, wonjen, 
neau 201, men. Bert Smite 230; 
•■300” Club, Phyllis Jefi^ies 
323, Brian Douillard 305, Wally 
Payne 301; Team Standings, 
Krescents 33, Opecs 31, Skoo- 
kums 30%, Separators 29%.
The Mod Mothers League —
Nov. 20r-High Single, Jessica 
Gee 268; High Triple, Marg
VALLEY LANES 
Sunday Mived Nisei — Nov. 
16—High Single, women, Mary 
Ibaraki 331, men, Fred Rieger 
423*; High ,Triple, women, Eva 
Jakabouski 728, men. Free. 
Rieger *861; Team High Single. 
Percy’s 1426*; Team High 
Triple, Nob’s 3315; High Aver­
age, women, Alma Gruber 208, 
men, Vic Emery and Lou Mat- 
suda 235; “ 400” Club, Fred 
Rieger 423; *'300” Club, Lou 
Matsuda 376, Nob Yamaoka 326, 
Isao Terai 306, Mary Ibaraki 
331, John Alexander 314, Sat 
Mori 300: Team Standings
Nob’s 24, John's 21, Lou’s 20%. 
♦ New Highs for this year.
CUSTOM LIGHTING
Monday Ladies T— Nov; 17 — 
High Single, Anita Fisher 336; 
High Triple, Elna Charlton 781; 
Team High Single, Nibblers 
1151; Team High Triple, Nib- 
biers 2983; High Average, Jill 
Siebert 213; “300” Club, Anita 
Fisher 336, Lil Schwartz 317, 
Elna Charlton 302; Team Stand­
ings, Nibblers 29, Coffee Mates 
and Bud’s Snip and Clip 26, 
Hurricanes 24.
Tuesday Mixed — Nov. 18 — 
High Stngte; women, Jill Sie­
bert and Mich Tahara 293, men, 
Bob Stearns 348; High Triple,
tying goal. /  , .. 15:08 of tee third period Sunday
Derek Sanderson; shot te® the Penguins kept Chi-
Bruins in front early m tee sec- ahead of last-
ond period. j place Toronto in tee East Diyi-Yvan Cfournoyer tied t̂ee score
fto Montreal tote to tbe Teh minutes earlier, Bobby
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Portland Buckaroos displayed 
their league-leading mettle with 
two conriheing victories during 
the werisend and remained atop 
tee Western Hockey League.
Sunday, Buckaroos humiliated 
Phoenix Roadrunners ^  and on 
Saturday came up ^ t e  another 
eight point margin, a 9-1 win 
over Salt Lake City Golden 
Eagles.
Vancouver Canucks stayed m 
the money as they split a two- 
game series with Denver Spurs 
to move into second place, one 
point up on San Diego with 22 
points to Portland’s 25.
Vancouver lost tee first game 
in Denver Saturday 4-2 but 
bounced back Sunday to win 7-3
TOTEMS WIN ̂   ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂
In the other weekend
three assists. Singles came from 
Gerry Goyer, Bob Lemieux and 
Len Lunde.
Brian Harper scored a pair 
for Denver and the other goal 
came from Ed Hoekstra.
On Saturday in Denver, Marc 
Heaume gave Vancouver a 1-0 
lead early in tee game but this 
was wiped out in tee second as 
Harper fired the first of his two 
goals.
Wilf Martin made it 2-1 foi 
Denver with an unanswered 
second-period goal and Spurs 
put it out of reach in the third 
on Harper’s second goal and 
one by Del Topoll.
Bathgate got tee other Can­
uck goal at 4:03 of tee final 
period.
Lnwwtww
Exciting New Styles to
LIGHT FIXTURES
Beautify your home I Choose 
from the exciting new array 
of lighting fixtures at
CUSTOM
LIGHTING
(A. SIMONEAU & SON) 
.550 Groves Ave. i*h. 2-4841
.“y - ' r - r ; ”  _ ummiw , 1 i e n x u game,
who h a d * S  ' Seattle Totems defeated Phde-Ralph 5®'* season* since ending his two- iRnadrunner..! 8-2 in Seattle
struggled Bobby Orr for a loose ^onth-old holdout, to create 
.....li. UThan iha PriilTlA dommat- .. 'u- icu tJuuMjr v*‘ -—- monte- ia n iQ i w « puck. When te® Brums dom ing  ^ 2  tie. Pittsburgh g rab b ^  a 2-1 
ed most of tee second period, | j scores by Schinkel and
Raiders Steal Five Passes
lead on scores by Schinkel and 
McCreary. Jim Pappto also 
scored for tee . Black-Hnwks, 
I who stretched their unbeaten 
I mark to seven wins and two 
I ties.
Br ed  9GHGYLEB JB. I Jan Stenerud’s field goal put
Asioetated Pltesi Sport* Writer Kansas (aty to front ^
Oakland tied it at tee hall on 
Daryle L a m  o n i c a ’s 22-yard 
scoring pass to Warren Wells.] 
George Blanda’s second field 
goal of the game put tee Raid­
ers ahead arid then Conners] 
clinched it.
Quarterback Len Dawson has 
seen Ms mates on the Kansas 
City Chiefs d  e f e n B i v e team 
mak« as many as five intercep- 
tioPB in a game. But this time it 
was Oakland Raiders who stole 
t h a t  mai«r passes—passes 
' thrown by Dawson,
F  Two of tee interceptions Sun­
day were returned for touch­
downs as the Raiders edged the 
(telefs 27-24 and moved back 
into first place in the American 
Football League’s Western Dlvi- 
. ^  slon with a 9-1-1 record com- 
T 'la red  with Kansas City’s 9-2.
In other AFL action, the East­
er Dlvlslonrleadlng New York 
Jets drubbed Cincinnati Bengals 
40-7; Boston Patriots topped 
Buffalo Bills 35^1, San Diego 
(teargers o u t l a s t e d  Denver 
Broncos 45-24 and Houston Oil- 
ere trounced Miami Dolphins 
. 32-7.
One of Oakland’s Intercep­
tions was returned 75 yards by 
u linebacker Don Connors for a 
“  touchdown that gave the Raid­
ers a 27-17 lead at Kansas City, 
th e  Chiefs closed to within 27-24 
in the fourth quarter on Daw­
son’s 42-yard scoring strike to 
Frank Pitts, but Dawson had 
two more passes picked off in 
the final two minutes, one on 
the Oakland eight-yard line.^
^  WHL STANDINGS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
W L T OP GA 1 
Portiand '  11 5 S 82 40 2
Vancouver 10 9 9 72 61 2
4  San Diego 8 4 « 58 45 2
^  Phoenix T T 4 59 60 1
Denver 6 8 5 55 73 1
SeatUa 8 12 0 67 78 1
S a ltU k *  4 8 8 56 83 1
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Jean RateUe of New York 
Rangers scored a goal and as 
s ls t^  oh three others In two 
weekerid games to gain 
fourth-place tie with team-mate
Joe Namath threw two touch- Walt Tkaezuk among National 
down passes to George Sauer, Hockey League point getters. 
Babe Parllll hit Pete Lammons Ratelle got a goal and assist 
with a scoring strike. Bill Math- in New York’s 5-2 victory over 
is ran 11 yards for a touchdown I Oakland Seals Saturday and 
and Jim- 'Turner kicked four I added two more assists In Sun- 
field goals, one of 50 yards, for day’s 5-0 shutout over St. Louir 
tee Jets. Blues. He has a total of 2-'
Jim  Nance scored from two potote. ,  »  * n  1
yards out to snap a 21-21 tie for O n  of Btottm B r ^ s
Boston and M|ke Taliaferro I and Phil Goyette of St. Louis
nix Ro ners  i  ttl  
Saturday. The next WHL game 
has San Diego at Vancouver 
Tuesday night. /
Phoenix .is fourth in standings 
vdte 18 points,' one ahead of 
Denver and two ahead of Seat­
tle. Salt Lake Cijy trails with 13 
points.
Art Jones gave tee 5,893 fans 
In Portland something to rem­
ember as he rapped in four 
goals Sunday and had one assist 
to pace Portland to its first 
shutout of tee season. Dave 
Kelly was to gbal.
Bill Saunders, the WHL’s 
No. 2 scorer, scored once, as 
did Cliff Schmautz, Rich Van 
Impe and Norm Johnson.
In tee other Sunday game in 
Denver, the 2,096 fans grew to 
dislike tee (januck line of Andy 
Bathgate, Paul . Andre and Pat 
Hannigan.
ANDREA HOT
Andrea hit for three unan­
swered goals and two assists, 
Bathgate a goal and Hannigan
THREE EACH
In Seattle, a crowd of 7,724 
watched Jack Michie and Bob 
Courcy blast in three goals ap­
iece and Bobby Schmautz two 
to propel Totems to tee 8-2 win 
over Phoenix.
Courcy let tee Roadrunners 
Imow how it was going to be 
early in the game as he , opened 
the scoring wite only 34 seconds 
.gone: He closed tee contest with 
tee final two tallies. ;
Wayne Carleton and Andre 
Hihse scored for Phoenix.
In Portland Saturday, Saim- 
ders and Cliff Schmautz scored 
two goals apiece to pace Bucks 
to their 9-1 E b b in g  of Salt 
Lake City.
SEATTLE (AP) — General 
Manager Marvin Milkes says he 
las “some thoughts” on tee 
Seattle managerial choice of 
Billy Martin or Dave Bristol, 
and a final decision may be 
forthcoming in meeting today 
wite Fred Danz.
Danz is the head of the local 
group taking over control of the 
American League club.
Milkes declined to say if he 
had made up his mind about his 
choice.
M a r t i n ,  former Minnesota 
Twins manager, left Seattle Sat 
urday afternoon after an inter­
view wite Milkes and a meeting 
wite Danz, Bristol, former man­
ager of tee Cincinnati Reds, left
Sunday. , ,
'There is no further bargain­
ing to be done,” said Milkes, 
who told reporters the new Pi­
lots owners had given him carte 
blanche in the selection of 
manager.
Come In And See Our New
A M B A S S A D O R !
47-57-61-64-68 ft. x 12 ft. wide, 1, 2 or 3 bedroom, reverse 
aisle. Laundry space, circulating underfloor heating. 
Latest in decor and designs.
Free Delivery Within 100 Miles 
For tee Best Selection in the Valley, Call
COMMONWEALTH Mobile Homes
1 7 1 3  Harvey Ave, 763-2118
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE
S P EC IA L
M EN'S and LAD IES' SLACKS
25% Off Nov. 24 - 29
CASH and CARRY ONLY
s m i a i  ATA
0 Upholstery
•  Flooring 
0  Carpets 0  Drapery 
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
threw three touchdown passes 
for the Patriots. Jack Kemp 
connected on two scoring tosses 
for Buffalo.
San Diego got by Denver as 
rookie quarterback Marty Dom- 
res passed for oriie touchdown, 
his first in the AFL, and ran for 
two more and Dic|? Post ran for 
three. Steve Torisi passed for 
three Denver touchdowns.
Pete Beateard threw two 
touchdown passes and Roy Gcre- 
la, a native of Powell River, 
B.C., V booted three field goals 
for Houston, runner-up in the 
East, and the Oilers dcfe:ice in­
tercepted five of Miami's Rick 
Norton’s passes and held him to 
seven completions In 26 at­
tempts for 43 yards.
continue to lead all scorers with 
30 points, although neither re­










O A Pts PIM
4 26 30 44
10 20 30 6
12 13 25 6
8 16 24 8
10 14 24 14
9 13 22 1C
10 12 22 41
D. C  (Don) Johnston
Don't let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sure your 





N O T I C E
Y ) U  c a n  c o u n t
-  a n d  o n e  o f  th e m  
c o m e s
AAove
ATTENTION A ll  M AZDA CUSTOMERS 
OF CASTLE CORNERS
WE ARE SORRY FOR THE INCONVENIENCE WE HAVE CAUSED YOU.
PLEASE BEAR WITH US.
We are on the move to bigger and better, 
premises. You will be personally notified when' 
wo have finalized our new location. In the mean­
time you can contact us at Pete’s Gulf
Pbne No. 763-4329
Our permanent staff will look after you.' If you 
mist us at Pete’s call
Dava Browne —
Brace Rear — 765-69(14 
BiU Gelbrie --- 768-5613 
ItodMUlHr — 765.7182
CASTIE CORNER MOTORS LTD.
f I'l I'Yil" |i . I . \
0 0 0 0
it^madeCmadafiimous 
for beer throu0 f)ut
; thewoiM] A
Htfeidvirtijeintnlli not poWithed or diipUyed by tiie Liquor Conirol Board or by the Goveroroint Of BrIlitfiColqroMo
M lO B lt KSSUamA. DAILY OOTHKB, K 0 7 .U , 1M9
LONG O N  LIST, BUT SHORT O N  CASH? WORD ADS -  DIAL 7624445
Get adioa tndl extra CbaSitam tgeuSag bhhkj for nnised n lii to  with m COURIER ChsaiBeAl
m
1 *  Births
I M n U B  — XoalM am t K a  
Cm  MttetRO) a n  tU a p a i to  n  
C to-U ftt «f Ikcir d aa ittc r. Kai 
KiiMau n  Ociabo to. 1NI« to 
^iMtob BLC.-
WUSt
nfOBAie;-* b«  to n r .  •>« Xf*. 
BiS le tn u a  Con Judjr /ohoaon) of B U  
Tamer. V m m anx  <> a  a n  «  T tkU r 
'KoreBber 31. 7 Iba. U  ex. T drd 
sraatoeo fer A. r .  jrabaaaa. Wcatbuk.
'M
2 . Deaths
1 0 . Business and 1 1 .  Business Personal 1 6 . A p ts , fo r Rent
P ro f. Services Electrical Wiring
PUBUC ACXX)UNTANTS
ECCLESTONE _  BedaaM Miiinar 
Anbatraaf, paaad away oa Norenber 
tta d , IMS. a t Uw aca cf to  y tan i 
fcxvieca .m  b . bdd frem l b .  
SSan Valtcd Gburcb. Armatreng. oa 
Itoadar. Nofiinbcr ZStb a t 3:00 iM.-# 
tb .: Bar. A. MaiiiWn rtHdatlag. Inter- 
n o E  «I0 ioOow ia lb . Amstroac 
MBCteir. Hr. Eedeeton la aonrived 
by iUa loving wtf. n o m e a t  and om 
daM H tr. F ram e . (U rt. B. t .  EUr- 
a n )  «( Cbmiwack. T ra  craadcbOdrcii, 
cm  bralber aad ioar aletcra abw aar> 
ctva. Tbe tainlly rcqneet 90 Omren 
'Hctoa. Tbosa ertehlnc B ay  make dona- 
tlm a to n .  Caaeer Fnad. n .  Garde. 
Cbapd Funeral Pbrectore bava been en> 
tm to d  with the attangfmrnto. (Fh: 
783to«>. «7
T H O M P S O N
ACOOUNTINO SERVICE
Eleetcanie Data Processing 
Accounting —  Auditing 
Income TBz Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
288 Bernard Ave. Fb. 762-3831 
Notary Public .
PHOTOGRAPHY
PHONE 7 6 3 ^  
"No Job Too Small’'
Interior Sign Service
M, W, F , tf
Jack's Painting 
and Decorating
NOVEUBEB h  THBEB BEDBOOH 
apartmant Wall t .  waO caipcUas. r .- 
Mferator. stonb draped, cable TV. 
waihtos ladUtiM. No prta. Tdepbon 
Ttt-SGto or 761-30IS. u
TWO BEDBOOH BASEMENT SURE. 
Waaber. dryer, rctrlserator and ator.. 
Near bnpUal aad Tocatlwial B booL 
n o .  per m antb. W epbom TtotoSl 
Winfield 7 ajn.-10 a jn . 37
AVAILABLE NOW ONE BEDBOOH 
basem nt atote. mtBrnidMd. letrlscr- 
ator. No cbQdrm 3100 per inmiUi. 
ntUlUe. Inclnded. Tdepbem 76S499L
PO RTR AITS
with a Personality
P O P E'S  STUDIO
2820 Pandpsy Street 
Comer Panddsy and West
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
HOUBHAY — Paaied away on FMday.
November 3L Mrs. ' Ellen llenbray, 
ased 73 yean, late of S37 Leon Ave. 
Snndvlas lira. Uonbray are three eons 
cod tbree daasbten. PhUp aad Brace 
In Kdowna. Qnll In Vanconver. Bai^ 
b a n  <Un. F. Saowadl). Nadine (M n. 
Bert Cooper) both of Kelowna and 
Dtam (Ura. lUcliael CaUBpoIe) 
North a rm y , thirteen xrandchildren. 
S great rrandchlMren. U r. Moobray 
predceeaaed la 1950. Fnaeral service 
was bdd earn Si. Uicbael and An 
Ansels’ Chnrch m  Uoaday. November 
3* a t 3 pm . Interment (oUawed in the 
Xdowna Cemetery. Friends wiahlns to 
remoaber U n . Uonbray conld donate 
to the ArthrtUc Fnnd. Day’s  Funeral 
' Servieo waa ia ebarge ol the anrange- 
menta. 96
Specializtog in 
valuation of local property 




r. A. McPherson, R.I, (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M, W, F, tf
1 1 .  Business Personal
Interior and Exterior 
Wallpapering, including vinyl, 
Free Estimates 
PHONE 768-5333
M, W, F, tf
FUBNISHED ONE BEDBOOU UNIT, 
living room-kitchen comldaed. Available 
December L Adnlta. Bntlaad. Tdephom 
7?5<538. tf
2 1 .  Property for Sale
LENDEL EAVESTROUGH
LABGE TWO BEDBOOU SUITE. 3143 
per month, incindlng garage. Adnlta 
only. AvaUablo December la t  TOlo- 
pbono 7GM31S. U
and DOWNPIPES 
Installed or Repaired 
Free Estimates
AVAILABLE tUUEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom anito. Imperial apartments. No 
ehUdten. No pets. Telephone 764-4346.
■ ■ -tf
lA K E S H O R E  H O M E
S bedroom home with all services oa 50 x  174 lot, fine 
sandy beach. Close in. Renovation could make this a very 
nice home. Owners nwytmm to sdl. Full price 124,900. Ir t  
mortgage approx im ate  87,400. payable a t 8100-m(mth 
induding interest a t 7%. T17 your offers. To view call 
R. Liston 765«n8. MLS.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. Realtors DIAL 762-3227
Evenings call
P . Moubray . . . . . . .  S-3028 J. Klassen . . . . . . . . .  2-301S
F. Manson  ___ 2-38U C. Sh irreff-------- 2-4907
R. Uston . . . . — — 5-8718 ,
PHONE 765-6292 or 76241118 
M, W, F  tf
UNFUBNISHED TWO BEDBOOU suite. 
Wall to vrall carpels, cable TV. store 
and refrigerator, dose to. available 
December UU No chUdren. Tdephoae 
763-3410. U
RUMPUS ROOMS
Additions, remodelling and 





KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE EtOBBISB 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe 1 
and 3 bedrooms mites. No eUildren. no 
pets. Telepbone 763-U4L . tl
"E X EC U T IV E
L IV IN G "
TWO BOOU SUTtE. FULLY FUBNISH- 
ed. on Black Uonntain Road. $60 per 
month indnding ntlUUes. Telepbone 763- 
5159. tf
STEW AR T DRILLING
JOBDAN’S BUGS -  TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada’s  largest carpet lel- 
ection. telepbone Keitb UcDongald, 
764-4603. Expert bixtallaUon service. U
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes available near College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin- 
namon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott St. tl
1697 sq. ft. of deluxe modem living off-shore from 
lake. All rooms large, 3 bedrooms on main floor. 
Completely finished basement, triple plumbing 
and many extras. $171 P.I.T. handles 6%% mort­
gage. Must be viewed to be appreciated. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN”
FLOWERS
Conv^ your thoughtful 
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
151 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W, F , tf




PIANO TUNING AND SERVICE -  
Elecble organ tuning. Contact Barry 
Kirke. teiephone 762-4653. Kelowna., 101
FUBNISHED TWO ROOM SUITE WITH 
'bath. Single man' or working couple. 
Available immediately. Telephone 765- 
5379. U
ROBERT H . W ILS O N  R EA LT Y  LT D .
FOB THE FINEST IN PAINTING CALL 
on 25 yeara experience — aigna. paper­
hanging. renovaUons. Daniel Unrpby 
764-4887.
BACHELOR APARTMENT. LADIES 
only. Downtown. $65 per month. Tele­
phone 762-2100 daya or 762-212S evenings.
U
u
Long Term Money-Back 
Guarantee on 
AU Water Wdls.
PERSONALIZED BEAUTY SERVICE, 
your home. Glamorize. Christmas perms 
and tints. Telepbone Golden Knrl. 765- 
6790. Licensed.
ONE BEDBOOU SUITE. UNFUBNISH- 
ed. in RyaBowna Apartments opposite 
the Ubraiy. $70 per month. Available 
December 1. Telepbone 762-2817. tf
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Austin Warren 762-4838 Jim  Barton 764-4878
Erik Lund 762-3486 ,
4 . Engagements phone 765-6064
EXPERT FURRIER. LOW .OVER- 
bead. For coats. Jackets, stoles, bats 
made. Remodelling or repairing. Tele­
phone 7633188.
FURNISHED LABGE TWO BEDROOU 
suite. $100 per montb incindlng electric 
heat and lights. Belvedere Resort Motel. 
Winfield. 766-2693. U
WOBLEY-NEID: Mr. and Mrs. Blehird 
T. Worley are pleased to annoonce the 
amagwiMMt and fortbeombig naarrlage 
nl their daughter Lanrcea Joyce to 
t ta a  B. NeU. ma of U r. and Mrs. 
Alfred Neid. Kelowna. The marriage 
iNII taka .place on Satnrday. Fcbraaiy 
14. 1370 at 4 p.m. In the Firat United 
Chmeh. Kelowna. - 98
5 . In Memoriam
LAKEVBEW UEMOBIAL PABK. NEW 
■ ddnsi Ste. ts  Breton Conrt. 1292 
Lawimwa Are.. 763-4730. "G rave mark- 
are in everlasting bronze’’ for aO cem- 
•to ite . U
8 . Coming Events
ELK’S BINGO 
Proceeds to Charity 
at 8 p.m.
TUESDAY, NOV. 25 
Biogp Held Every 2nd and 
4th Tuesday
97
FUR COAT RESTYLING. REPAmiNQ, 
refining: make Jackets, capes, stoles. 
M, W, F  tf Telephone 7634831 U
1 2 . Personals
JOSEPH B EN JA M IN  RESIDENCE 
146 0  Sutherland A v e .
Several choice rooms left. Why wait to enjoy the 
wonderful comforts of our residence?
RATES $7 PER DAY, PRIVATE ROOM 
$5 EACH PER DAY FOR COUPLE
AU services included in the above rates.
P H O N E 762-0585
101
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE AT 
Nassan House. Excellent location. Land­
lord pays all ntillUes except phone. 
Telephone John Lucas 762-6149. 101
BY OWNER: PENTICTON: ATTACT- 
Uve new colonial apartments—one tea 
suites, one sixteen. 12 per cent net. Tele­
phone ̂ 3 1 7 7  PO. Box 121. . 101
DOWNTOWN 3 BOOU UNFURNISHED 
npstairs snite. Bedroom extra large. 
$80 .incindlng. . ntilltles. No pets or 
children. Telepbone 763-3421. 101
ONE AND TWO BEDROOU FUBN- 
ISHE3) units, cable televialon. telephone 
available. Telephone 762-4225; Beacon 
Beach Resort. 98
WILL SUBLET TO RELIABLE COUPLE 
for. 2 or-3  .months as desired. Nicely 
furnished delnxe apartment. Telephone 
7634698. 97
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO ROOM 
hoosekeeping nnits. nUllUes and linens 
inclnded. ChUdren welcome. Telephone 
762-2532. '  97
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT SUITE; 
fnrnisbed' or nnfnrnlshed. Available 
immediately; Telepbone 762-4707 after 
S p.m. 06
KELOWNA COMMUNITY CONCERTS ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS -r- WRITE 
Assodatlon presents ’’Howard and Pat- i P.O. Box 587. Kelowna. B.C. Taephone
1 2 . Personals 1 5 . Houses for Rent
itolaV Bar" piano dno at the Kelowna 
Cemmnnity Theatre. Thnrsday Nov. 27. 
Curtain time S:IS p jn . 98
762-0893 
2107.
or T^TSU. In Wlttfldd -766-
THBEB BEDROOM HOUSE IN WEST- 
bank. AvaUablo Immediately. $160 •  
montb: pins $100 damage deposlL Tele­
phone 762-4468. 96
1 0 . Business and 
Prof. Services
Is IhcM •  drtnUag problem In yonr 
bomeT Contact Al-Anon at 76^7353 or 
7653760.
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN RUTLAND 
fonrplex, near Fonr Seasons Motel. No 
pets. Tdephone 763-2260 or 762-6774. tf
I CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COU- 
mnnlty InformaUon Service and Vol- 





ICBRAIHC L E S S O N S . UORNDia. 
afternoon and evening, for beginners 
and advanced itudenta. Small classes. 
Tdephone 763-2083. U
Consulting Engineers 
OvU, Municipal, HydrauUc, 
Structural, Mining, Materials 





Land Sum yors 
and
I STOCK CAR RACINO NEEDS A 
sponsor. Interested party write Gerald 
iHomphrles, 3374 Casorso Road, Kel 
I owns. ' 0(
I DAY CARE FOR SHUT-INS — Per- 
swal shopping —- readers — companlona. 
Tdephona 7624921. tl
I ARE YOU STILL ANXIOUS ABOUT 
many different problems to your UfeT 
For hdp. telephone 768-3588. 101
TO COURIER SUBSCRmERS: WOULD 
I the Courier snbscrlbeis please make 
lsnr« they nave a collection card with 
I the carrier's name and address ; and 
I tdephone number bn It. If your carrier 
baa not left ona with yon. would you
__  I please contact Tbt Kelowna Dally
I DYNAMIC SYSTEMS LTD. CouHer. tdephone 7624445. M, W. F, tl
I representing Butler Buildings 
! Kelowna-; lost and Found
Telex 1------------------ 048-5140 FOUND: wheelbarrow at cor-
oi B
please pick op. Tdephone 762-2055. 00Rutland—105 Park Road
IVjlephono . . . . . . . .  765-74U .^  ^
Vernon-^uite 204; | H  |4 A |ic a c  f A r  | I O | | t
Royal Bank Buildings '
Telephone . . .
two bed ro o m  bo u se  WITH GAR- 
age. Close to. No chUdren. No pets. 
Tdephone 762-6494. tl
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX AVAILABLE 
December 1. RnUand area. Telephone 
763-2013. ' . tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX. $1SS. 
Near Capri. Available December 1. Tde­
phone 7633184 or 7634527. U
NOW TWO BEDROOU DUPLEX FOB 
rent. Rutland, HoUywood area.. $115 
per montti. AvaUable Immedlatdy. 
Telephone 7623919 or 7653948. 97
LARGE^TWO BEDROOM, UNFUR- 
nished anlte. Downtown loditlon. No 
objection to one or two'chUdren. Tde­
phone 763460L
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED MOTEL 
unit. utUltles paid. Tdephone 765-5969. 
-  ■ tf
REMODELLED. FUBNISHED ONE 
bedroom npstairs suite for. quiet coup­
le. Close im 848 Snthedahd Ave. tf
THREE ROOM SUITE CLOSE IN. 
Immediate possession. Tdephone 762- 
6243. tf
TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT AVAHc 
aide December 15. $125 per month. 
Telephone 762-2127. U
1 7 .  Rooms for Rent
ONE BEDROOM IN BASEMENT SUITE 
to quiet home. Kitchen faculties option 
ol. Non-smokers pleoso. Tdephone 762- 
7149.
KELOWNA REALTY i m  
Rutland
765-5111
FU LL P R IC E - $ 1 2 ,9 5 0 .0 0
FOR SALE OR RENT, TWO BED- 
room house on ~ Okanogan Boulevard. 
Telephone 762-6442 alter 6 p.m. tl
THREE BEDROOM ROME. AVAIL- 
able Immediately. $115 per month. Tele­
phone 762-2127. «
LARGE UNFURNISHED THREE BED- 
room bouse available at Peachland. 
Telephone 763-2625. 96
12'X56‘ TWO BEDROOM R O U S E  
traUer for rent. Telephone 768-5638 af­
ter 7:00 p.m.
TWO BEDROOM HORSE IN RUTLAND 
area available Immedlatdy. Telephone 
7634434. 96
1 6 . Ap ts, fo r Rent
542-8402 im m aculate 3 bedro om  r o u e  
M , F  S tf  rwllh tuU basement and garage to down- 
--------------- I town area. $200 per month Indodes
R usen  m anor , ituscR  r d ., nuT-
land, now renting. Spacious 3 bedroom 
suites, wall to wall carpet to living 
room wlllr sliding glass doors to patio. 
Large storage space each suite. Stoves 
and refrigerators supplied. Telephone 
7633518, 763-3630. M. W. F, tf
CLOSE IN. NEWLY FURNISHED 
hoosekeeping room. Ladies only $57.50 
month. utUitlos Included. Tdephone 
10 a.m. — 6 p.m. 763-2807. 99
H O U S E K E E P I N G  ROOM WITH 
separate kitchen and bath. Near CoUege, 
Suitable lor. two m de students.’ Tele- 
7623434.
UGRT ROUSEKEEPINO ROOM. COM 
pletcly furnished, Prefer ladles. Tele­
phone 762-3712 after 8 p.m.
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day. week or month. Telephone 762- 
2411 *
SLEEPING ROOM. LOW RENT BY 
the month. Gentleman only. 1851 Bowes 
St. Telephone 7624778.
h o u s e k e e pin g  ROOM, LINENS AND 
dishes supplied : SouUigate district. Men 
only. Tdephone 762-0868.
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING 
room with kitchen and bath. New home. 
Close to. Telephone 7634488.
C H A R T E R E D  A C C O U N T A N T S  1 electricity. Im m ediate poewwilon.^ B e-




Ideye notice to vacate. Tdephone 763- 




I t  BEDROOM ROUE. FULL BASE- 
meat ConmaUon Ave. Nlep end cleen.,
$123.00 per monUi. $100.00 danuge d e - |” lepbono 702-3140. 
posit refundable. Available to March 
31. 1970. CeU Rcgetle CUy Redly, 763- 
3739. If
1 A t  BEDROOM SUITES IN NEW 
modern epariment now available. Cable 
T.V.. elevator, carpeting and many 
other extrae. Children not excluded, 
I,ooaled to the duwnlown area. Contact 
Wilson Realty. 843 Bernard Avenue, 
M. W, F, tl
HOUSEKEBPINO ROOM SEPARATE 
kilchep. Suitable for dderly or working 
persons, Tdephono 762-3303.
:108 Radlp Building
IN nUTUND. NEW TWO BEDROOM 
duplex, carpet to living room end mai- 
ter bedroom. foU basoment. gas heat.
I ehopplng. $180 per month, 0100
KOIOWna I demage deposit. No children, no pete.
Telqihooe 768391L t$l
FOR DECEMBER , let, TWO BEDROOM 
second floor apartment, $147.80 per 
month: ono bedroom, second floor, 0130 
per month. Private entrance. AU uUII' 
Ilea Inclnded. No children or pete, 
aoao to Shops Capri. Apply Mrs. Dnn 
lop. Suite I, 1201 Lawrence Avo. or 
Tdephone 762-8134. If
ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO HAIJE 
students.. Walking distance to Voca- 
llonal SeboM and College, Tdephone 
762-0461. 08
■' !
R U T H ER FO R D , [ffi 
B A Z E T T  &  C O .
m  BATHROOMS. 3 BEDROOM. FIVE- 
lei'on McKenzie Rmid. RnUsnd, Eleo- 
boel. washerdryer heolmp. 0138 
par mopth. Ne pete. Borne children 
weleoma. Tdepbone lt3-77tS. U
______ __ ________  I JUST COMPLETED. TWO BEDROOM.
CHARTERED AOCOUNTANTBl mu basement sizples to RnUand. on
new road between Mngtord and Hardy
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES 
available In onr newly completed 
building on Lakeshore Road. Com- 
idctcly Intnialed. electrio beat. Fea- 
ioica biUi and abower. cable lelevizlon 
and (depbones. Available nnUI June 
28. No children, no pels, Cailamara 
Beech Hotd, telephone 763-4717, U
1 9 . Accom, Wanted
Tclophono 762-^1 
Bulta — 1460 Pandosy 6t
I Road. Children wetoome. Ne peta. Ttole- 
pbooe 7634500. II
AVAUABLE DECEMBER I. A VERY 
desirable three todroom saUa to Fair-
A, D. STEWART
qiail«re4  AccounUnt 
'Telephone 763-5021 
Bte. 204 1583 EUIa St.
KetowDA
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  lane Conrt Apartment at 1230 LaW'
FIVB-PUSX lU nB . FRIOR AND ROB-1 A’*- *^**7 modern, efawe lo 
•w  I w T w  Very qnlet. No children





<*|NOW RENT1NO. WESTVIRW APART- 
TWO BEDROOM UNIT DO FOUBPLEX * •’•Araom
near VocMIomI BdhMd. OHS per moolto 5
AveUaUe DecMnber L Tilivbeiia T is-IJH ” ** P*'***? J r 'T L ..If I Okanagan Lake. AduUa only. No pels.
..... ................ I,.... ......... ..... ..... 1..... ...... I Two blocka sqpUi of Weatbank port
WlU. RKNT AT LOW BATB TO BE- Office, T e le lM e 7ad768 or 76^5449.
I lUUa ceo|dt» fUmUhed boeao. alacUto 
I heat, for whrtav moniha. TzN^ona
HEW TBBS8 BKIMIOOM DUPfJOC. I mgrtwl 
Retlend avee. Carpaci. Ftrtl beeeenent. I AdeUs. OtPtmy 
Ne pete. Immediate peeieerton. Tel*-1 Gt. TcR^Immi 7$3-3688.
IpbaM I to s m . J f  IWNWB i A  ONR AND T ^  BED-
iunS"TWO BIEtmOOH s u r r a  AVAILABLE 
Janmo* L Catde Ulevtstoe. rtove. re- 




BXDROOM LAKEMIOIUB n em  «*»ee,lSm • SIM pet meailh. AR 
M.'Bbaittii  Drive avaOnlito WfiiUea toCtoded. $50 damage deportt 
1 to AmWil 1. ''M m  S148,1 reqnirtd. Ne pete. Kekanee Bamh Itr tr t. 
IWMHIO a lta r •  ' ' 'U VnnOrtd.
Otô tOH.
'M. P , IM |
TWOBEDaraOM BOUSSIt WO ROOM BOUSCKEEPINO UNITS. 
BasMMrtMMk evatotolal AvalUbta lor wtater month*, Clooe
c«iln''itod ‘ 'v«nto^ 
y Roach Reoart. Tettohooe 767' 
35C7. ' ,
Nice quiet location. 3 bedroom family home. Large shade 
trees; cherry and plum trees; grapes. Large lot. To view, 
call Fritz Wirtz a t 2-7368 or 5-5111. MW.
$ 1,5 0 0 .0 0  D O W N
Newly redecorated inside and outside. Two bedroom home. 
Good location; Cable TV. Would make an ideal retirement 
home. For details, call Fritz Wirtz a t 2*7368 or 5-5111. 
MLS.
KELOWNA OFFICE: 243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919
2 WELL-TREED BUILDING LOTS ON PRITCHARD 
DRIVE IN WESTBANK. 80’ frontage. Domestic water. 
Less than 100 yards to safe sandy beach. Asking $6,900.00 
Ttenris. Considered. For further details call Vem Slater 
a t 2-4919 or 3-2785. M l£.
MOTEL OR APARTMENT SITE — WINFIELD — 8.8 
acres formerly People’s Mission Bibfe Camp — buildings 
included. Excellent level property close to lake and in the 
heart of a  resort area. Good paved road on 2 sides. Asking 
$45;500 with excellent terms. For more particulars please 
can Ralph Erdmann at 766-2123 or 2-4919. MLS.
PANORAMIC VIEW OP THE LAKE. Close to the high­
way, essy access, near Peachland. acre good fertile 
soil twlth domestic water, few fruit trees and grape plants. 
$2,000 down and easy terms. CaU Marvin Dick 5-6477 or 
Phyllis Dahl 5-5336. MLS.
COMMERCIAL BUSINESS DUPLEX. Located South 
Pandosy. Pumice Block buUding with foundation and 
walls constructed to accommodate 2nd storey. Choice 
corner location with unlimited potential. For full particu­
lars caU Howard Beairsto 4-4068 op 24919. MLS.




8 . Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE MALE 
atuilent. Near Shop* Capri. Telephone 
762-6378. W
ROOM AND BOARD FOR YpUNG 
working man or woman, Telephone 762- 
3768. 97
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION — Executive type home in 
Alta Vista. This fine 3 bedroom home has large 
Uving room with fireplace, roomy kitchen and wrap 
around simdcck. Full basement with 4th bedroom, 
rec room, workshop and cooler. Be sure to call us 
for details and to view. Priced at $32,750.00. Exclusive.
HORSE ENTHUSIASTS — Here is Just what you are look­
ing fort This 2 acre holding with 3 br. home, close 
to Rutland and Kelowna, Low taxes. Plenty of water. 
Ite sure to call Bert Pierson for all details and appoint­
ment to view. Full price just $20,900.00. MLS. Office 
2-2739 or evenings 2-4401.
ROOM AND BOAUD NEEDED IH 
mediately for aingle working gtrt. 33 
yearn of age. Occupation: legal neo- 
retary. Telephone 702-8083 alter 8 p.m,
2 0 . Wanted to Rent
YOUNG FAMILY. ONE a i l t .» .  TRANS- 
lem d  to Kelowna, wlihee to rent two 
bedroom home *• of January l*t> 1970, 
to the Kelowna area. EzccllenI refer. 
encM, rteBM lend repUee to Mr. D. 
Kerr, 24343 - 133rd Avenue, Edmoolon, 
Alberto. ‘ I0|
U
2 1 .  Property fo r Sale
ARE YOU LOOKING FOR SPACE? Here It is in tills 1400 
sq. ft. on one floor. Full basement with finished 
rec room. Extra bedroom. Two fireplaces. New area. 
Call BUI Woods office 2-2739 or evenings 3-4031 to 
view. MLS.
R E G A T T A  C ITY  R E A L T Y  LT D .
PHONE 762-2780270 BERNARD AVE. y
KELOWNA, B.C.
Bill Woods 763-4931 Bert Pierson . . . .  7624401
Norm Yaeger . .  702-3574 Gaston Gaucher - 762-2468
Prank Petkau . .  763-4228 Bill P o e lzc r......... 762-3319
Doon Winfield -  76241608
B Y BUILDER
3 BEDROOM HOUSE on Nassau Crescent, featuring fire­
place, 1^  baths, carport with sundeck plus many other 
features.
3 BEDROOM NHA HOME in Hollywood Dell Subdivision. 
Pull basement, carport, w/w carpet. Very low down pay­
ment.
JA B S  CONSTRUCTION LTD-
DAYS 7624)928 EVENINGS 762-3551 
101
M O V E  IN N O W I
VACANT 3 DR. ONE YEAR 
OLD FAMILY HOME,
R U Y M U f l k . T B O  R S D I I O a M  D U n j K X
t t a  Iw
RHMnSIl ' 97
BEDROOM UltTAntS APART- 
•nn l-lw m lrtta d . privida  M A r a iw .. 
•tartri* bMt. Net anltahta far ctoldraa. 
Immedlata pewaeaaten, Tetapboan 7C- 
,§aa a fla t 4  p,aa. M
HEW RACBELOR SUITB. RTnuCIXaKD.
fiMm. u
m  baths, carpet through LJl. 
and master BR, Uirge land- 




D O W N  P A Y M E N T  $ 1,0 0 0
Phone Okanagan Prebuilt Homes Ltd. 
Day: 24969
2 1 . PrapertyfwSale
•  LOVELY SBIALL HOLDING 
Xlve in 'tha  country only 5 ntilea from'Kelowna. 5.5 acres 
of fine land, suitable for future'development ,or excellent
for a  greenhouse igieratlon. Large, immaculate 4;bedroom 
home, beautiful grounds, stone fiz^lace, $dl furnace, plus 
cottage which is rented. Asldng price $48,500.00, with ex­
cellent terms available.  ̂̂ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂̂  ^
%
BSAKE AN OFFER ^
On an excellent remoddled bungalow on Cadder Avenue. 
Three bedreoms. waU to waU carpeting. Completely re­
modelled. D ^ c h e d  garage. MLS. -
See for yourself this Ikbedroom, full basement home 
with w/w carpet In living room. Just 5 miles from down­
town In a new subdivision with fruit trees, water, power, 
telephone and gas.
Brand new home with just $5,320.00 down if you qualify 
for the bLc . Government second mortgage; Attractive 
cathedral entrance with carpeted entrance way.- Living 
zoom and dining room carpeted. Fireplace, modem 
kitchen, roofed over sundeck, carport, two bedrooms on 
the main floor with a  finished bedroom in the basement 
and phis roughed in plumbing. Two fireplaces. See this 
excellent home today. Exdusive.
EXCELLENT NHA LOTS Available in Glenmore 
Spacious lots in the City of Kelowna priced at 
$6,950 each. MLS.'
St
C A R R U T H ER S  &  M EIK LE LT D .
864 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briesa j __-.763-2257 Darrol Tarves „  763-2488
Geo. Martin 7644935 Ron H erm an-----  763-3352
Uoyd Dafoe — - 7624887 Ivor Dimond . — 763-3222
MORTGAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Maepherson, F.R.I., R.I.B.C., 766-2197
REVENUE PROPERTY^
Wdl kept 3 bedroom home with basement SUITE. Central 
location in the Capri area. For more information please 
call JOE UMBERGER office 2-5030, evdiings 3-2338. 
EXCLUSIVE.
$3,450.00 DOWNPAYMENT . . .
. . . IF  you qualify for the 1st mtge. and 2nd Gov’t, 
mtge.!!! Attractive new 3 bedroom full basement home in 
Rutland area. $21,750.00 -  OPEN TO OFFERS! Please 
phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. 
MLS. ■
LOW PRICED DUPLEX 
OPEN TO OFFERS!
Lovely duplex with 2 bedrooms, living room; ^  dining 
room with fireplace, kitchen with eating area, I piece 
bathroom. Very gOod ’ocationl Please phone Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. EXCL.
J .  C. H O O V E R  R E A L T Y  LT D .
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-5030
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
Brand new, 3 bedroom home, large L.R. with fire­
place, D.R. has sliding glass doors to covered sun­
deck, w/w in L.R. and 2 bedrooms. Crestwood cup­
b o a rd  in kitchen. Full basement with roughed in 
plumbing and fireplace. Vendor will consider a lot in 
trade as part down payment. Full price $22,6M. Ex­
clusive. For further information call Alan Elliot at 
2-7535.
O r c h a r d  C i t y  R e a l t y
573 BERNARD AVE, PHONE 762-3414
Ben Bjomson____  3-4286
Alan Elliot ___2-7535
Joe Slesinger 2-6874
G. R. Fimnell ...1  24)901 
J. A. McIntyre 2-3698 
R. Funnell ____ . . .  2-0937
AUTUMN BEAUTY 
This 2% yr. old home is 
located on a beautiftil land­
scaped lot. Private enclosed 
back yard and patio, The 
work has all been done. A 
very pleasant view and only 
a couple of blocks front shop­
ping. 3 spacious BRs, 2 with 
w/w carpet, 2 baths, com­
pact kitchen, dining area with 
view window, large LR with 
nice carpet, 4 pc. bath with 
v a n i^  double glass through­
put. The full basement has a.
pc. bath, finished den or 
extra BR, utility room, large 
area for playroom. The 
owners have taken a  special 
pride in this property and it 
Is In immaculate condition 
a pleasure to show. Let us 
arrange a showing for you. 
Some financing at 6%%, full 
price $26,900. CaU George SU- 
vester 2-3516 ev. or 2-5544 
days. EXCLUSIVE.
c o m m er c ia l
BUILDING 
ExceUent comer location, 
commercial buUdlng In down­
town Kelowna. Full price 
$55,000. CaU 2,5544 for further 
information on this valuable 
property. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES
1st and 2nd Mortgage Money 
Available
O K A N A G A N
R E A L T Y  LT D .




Bert Leboe ............  8-4308
Ernie Zeron........... . 2-5232
Harvey Pomrenko . . .  241742
Chria F o tb ea ..............  4-4091
Ccc Joughin__. . . . __  8-4582
Jack Saiseville _____ 35257
Lloyd Bloomfield . . . .  25089
Night: 84607 
M. lb .  tl
ARE YOU HANDY 
WITH TOOLS?
Then give me a call and find 
out about this smaU but ex­
panding repair business. 
Showing exceUent return and 
yet priced at only $7,500. For 
fuU details, caU Hugh Mervyn 
24872, days 34343. MLS.
If You Want to Build
or Buy CaU
FULLY LANDSCAPED 
This 1250 sq. ft. home wiU 
save you time and energy, 
only 8 months old with large 
utility room on main floor, 
sunporch, wall to waU in liv­
ing room. Sound intcreBtlng? 
Then call Dennis Denny for 
more details, 5-7282, days 
3-4343. MLS.
NEAT AND CLEAN 
You can’t beat this combina- 
tlpn. This lovely retirement 
home is located close to 
Richter St. WaU to wall in 
living.room and dining room, 
modem largo' kitchen, stucco 
finish, attached corport, and 
priced at just $16,500. To view 
ball Harry Rist 3-3140, days 
34343. MLS.
STARtINO OUT? OR 
SLOWING DOWN?
You must SCO this lovely two 
bedoom homo priced at only 
$13,950. Full basement, ex­
cellent location, landscape!! 
and in good condition. To 
view call Olive Ross 2-3550, 
days 3-4343, Exbl.
L A K E L A N D
R E A L T Y  LT D .
KELOWNA:
1561 pandosy Street, 
7634343 
VERNON:
3104 30 Avenue. 
542-3006
Ai Pedersen ................ 4-4746
Grant Davis .............. 2-753
Bill Sullivan................. 2-2502
Sena Crossen ......... . 2-2324
$
Sun Valley Homes Ltd.
762-7056 
For Free Estimates and 
Comultatioo
M. W. r .  tf
n rn c  BY BtmB « YBIUI 0U» IMplm, 
ctew to (Aaata sbS C a f t  tllJNM 
Sown. N taara *1 St4% iatofw t To vttw 
tataphoM )ID-)C19, U
RtOilT IN r a B  O T V -raaK B  BCD- 
i«ani .flaqaa. OiPr t a n  Saws to  MBA
BKOUCKD $9A9»-raia Ifl) VI.A prap- 
erly la to a Saalrabla clip lo«allnn. Twa 
iwilropni. fuU baaamcnl homt, with fin- 
lahcfl M  tMsdrnom urroc, room. Now 
raof. aoS ttmodalled halhroom. Nlca 
hairSiroad floora and alarm wlnSowa and 
a«r**«a. Can ha pnrrhaaad aa a VMt 
iMldlaf wlUi tolnra auhdlvlitlnx or own- 
tra  wffl eonaldrr poa.lhlilllra ol iradinx 
fcif »*« Hmh# dlrart from tailtom, Cat 
ownrra *1 TKISSOI twiwffo IiJI pm, 
a*4 TiSS pm . 91
WOULD YOU UKf! AN NtlA MORy. 
gala and Uina a low dmm pafttirnl 
hoinaT Our rompanp baa inio approvad 
bp NBA. Wa alas bav* aom* boit*** 
^  aato al Urta «n«a. artam ar Om- 
a m a r n  Ud. Tatapbana TUtoto: a tu r 
- - W94SIA M
'4
2 1 . Pro|»i1y for Sale |29. M d e s  for Sale
OOLUNSOtrS OAUBRY OF HOMES
7 1
OU> RAUAN KAKDOUn. flS ; man% 
flxate rtO ee. dae i> half p ileat aa 
aaw P eluaia h ad  casMiH. aaadil IM. 
less than hall prfea. Tdtphaaa. 1M* 
«W . fT
2J4 ACRES 
plus kurge 4 bed­
room h o m e  on 
vie«r property. Full 
feature wall fire­
place. S bathrooms. 
Will consider trade 
on any property. 
MLS.
BEFORE YOU BUY OR SELL YOUR HOME BE SURE TO VISIT THE 
GALLERY An d  SEE OUR PHOTO DISPLAY OF LISTINGS FOR THE 
ENTIRE KELOWNA AREA. A NEW CONCEPT IN REAL ESTATE.
HIGHWAY 97 
PROPERTY
Opportunities such as this 
s ^ o m  come on the market. 
This property includes a fine 
home which could be lived in , 
or rented while holding this 
property. The price is only 
t l 3 ^  with $6,S00 down pay­
ment. Call Harold Hart- 
field 5-5155 days or evenings 
5-5080. MLS.
BALDING LOTS 
3 .large building lots in Oka­
nagan Mssion only $3,900. 1 
large lot in Lakeview Heights 
on domestic water and serv­
ices. Priced at $5,500. For 
naore particulars call Wilf 




15 acres of orchard, which 
will lend itself to a nice 
small subdivision. Irrigation 
available, and domestic line 
coming into area now. Good 
orchard as well. Reason­
ably priced. Call Andy Run- 
zer 2-3713 days or evenings 
4-4027. Excl.
1.08 ACRES—RUTLAND
3 bedroom family home, good 
garden soil, variety of fruit 
trees, located in area of 
rapid development. Investi­
gate today by phoning 
Blanche Wannop 2^713 days 
or evenings 2-4683. MLS.
RAW LAND
Approximately 12 acres of 
Pine .covered gentle sloping 
land on good gravel road 
about 7 noiles from Kebwna; 
Easy access with long road 
frontage makes this ideal 
now or promising as holding 
property. Phone George 
Trimble 5-5155 days or even­
ings 2-0687. MLS.
NEW LISTING 
Unique home (on quiet 
street) just off Abbott St. No 
steps to climb, fireplace, 
bvely landscaping. A good 
family or retirement home. 
CaU AI Bassingthwaighte 5- 
5155 days or evenings 3-2413. 
Excl.
2 BEDROOM HOME 
DOUBLE LOT 
An excellent home, bright 
large living room, full base­
ment, extra large 78x287 lot, 
should be subdividable in 
future. Qose to schools and 
store and located on bus line. 
Very attractive at the price 
of $14,500. Call George PhU- 
Upson 2-3713 days or evenings 
2-7974. MLS.
Hugh Talt 2-8169 
Dan Bulatovich 2-3645
Cliff Charles 2-3973 
Lindsay Webster 2-0461
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr — 3-4165
W E W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
Kelowna Office:
483 Lawrence Ave. C 0 L L I N S 0 N
Kelowna, B.C.
762-3713
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
R EALTO R S
THE





MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS -  Darry Ruff — 2-0947
BOBBY XOVEBS. GOOD S O m .T  OF 
raJatt. iliaiWnt books, sU npoe aooSa. 
vshreU. T n O w a  Uesid EmbtolSoiT. 
7SM37«. s n  0 * im  A n . tt
FHHXIPS TOBTABLE CASSETTE 
pUr-T oad roeotdtc «lUi cor adaptor. 
S th t track portalda carM dfa igarcr, 
new coadlhca $40. laiopbOM 7tS-34S$.
IS
CASH FOR OmRENT PAPERBACK 
novel!. Secflodliaiid bodka (or adoRi and 
chUdiea. Book.Bbu US Bernard Ava.
Wl
32. Wanted to Buy
ROLU CORD CAUERA V. URB NEW. 
(Sl79.so)i loatbar com (1X4): flaab and 
caM (tJLSO). all (or noo. Tdapbono 
7B^0S9. f !
EQUALIZER HITCH. REESE. WEST 
Coait m inora, dCctrlc braka natt, com­
plete. Reaaonable. TClepboae 7684738.
$8
household  TTEBIS — FURNITUBE. 
rcirlferator. waablns maelilne, duster- 
field and cbalr: dresaer. Talapbcoe 782- 
7331. S66 Leon Ave. 98
GENERAL ELECTRIC REPBIOEBA
tor. 8 or 10 cnbic foot. $40. TUopbono 
76249S7 alter S P 4n.. . 1 0 0
ANTIQUE SQUARE GRANDE PIANO, 
ooUd rosewood oaao. roflnished. food 
condition. Telepbone 782.2031. . ' 100
130 BASS PIANO ACCORDION PBIC- 
ed for qnlck aale. Ttiepbone 7634591.
..TOO
U> X 12* DUPONT NYLON SCULPTUR. 
ed rnx> taniarine pracUeallr new $100. 
Tdepbone 76S-S8S1. 9$
WANTED TO BUY 
WILL PAY CASH FOR
* Used Equipment.
* ToMs,






’Free Appraisal Anywhere, 
Anytime*
Phone 76»746. Kelowna. B.C.






Carter Motors Ltd .
“The Busy Pontiac People” 
Hwy. 97 and SpaU Rd. 
762-5141
SCHNEIDER’S NEW & 
USED FURNITURE
We pay cpsh for estate and 
hoiisehold fumisMngs. See us 
first, across from Mountain 
Shadows, Hwy. 97.
Phone 762-4736 or 765-6181 







ADMIRAL 33 INCH COLOR TELEVI- 
aion, excellent condition. Telepbone 763- 
7284. 9$
&  estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5599 
J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1322 EUls St.
44A. (Aoliilu HoM$s 
and Campers




1969 12 X 52
SQUIRE M O B ILE H O M E
1968 Javelin ssT
Two bedrooms, furnished, Cniv 
peted Uving room, colored 
appliances.
$300 and Take Over 
Pdyments
VIEW AT TRAILPARK, 
HWY 97 and ROTH RD. 
7634333 or 494-8829
290 V-8, console automatic. 
Vibratone radio, 6 wheels and 
tires. 2 year GW Warranty. ’ 




s IT . CAUPsa^ 4 r r .  ovbbbano .
VttXmAQBN CAUPSa IH
looe oeedmae. Cupbokidib UUk, 1m . ' 
bCK. bad, TMwbOM IfPlISS tRw •
n a r  tam w am om  pAtaraaiaB*-
olaeMe boaL Has Iknogbont Cetd, 
- -  - TUepbono w a r n .  ■
.-vt
GBKEN BAY HOBOJE BOMB PARK. 
SpncM available. $31 per mentb. AQ;,; 
fadU tlia. Til«rtmno 1$$.3S4$ w  71$,' „
4 6 . Boats, Access.
1$ poor nBERGLASS BOAT. TRAID*
tnllr onulppod. $$N: pidt-w  camper. 
$0"  hlfh. fit any baU toe. $ i a  547
ER and $0 h.p. Moicoiy outboard. Tolo- 
735444$ attar S p js . t j f
SIEG M O T O R S
17" ADMIRAL PORTABLE TV. GOOD 
worUnc order. Reaeonable. Tdepbone 
7624168. 98
KALAM.\ZOO REVERB AMPLIFIER 
wltb new ipeaker. Like new condition. 
Telepbone 7834838. 97
VIKING 27 CU. FT. CHEST FREEZER 
In good condition. $149. Telepbone 768- 
5796. 97
35 MARLIN LEVER ACTION. 3 Box­
es ol fbella, $70. Telepbone 763-3449.
,".97
BOY'S SUIT, SIZE 34-36. WORN twice. 
$60 new. sacrifice for $25. Telepbone 
763-3508.
TWO EARLY CANADIANA WALNUT 
antique cbalre. recovered In antique 
velvet. Telephone 762-2819. : 96
HAND ENIT SUIT. SIZE 18-20. royal 
blue • wine boucle. tweed. $15. Telepbone 
762-7470. 96
.22 SEMI AUTOMATIC AND 30.06 
rifle. boUi like new. Telepbone 765.6233.




KELVINATOR STOVE, 650. IN GOOD 
condition. Telepbone 762-6218. 97
TWO DRESSES. SIZE 10: ONE PARTY 
dress, size 12. Telepbone 764-4923. 97




30. Articles fo r Rent
I I N E A R  G O L F  C O U R S E"
Spacious 3 bedroom display home with a Spanish exterior 
d e s i^  available for occupancy in 20 days.
—View location inside c ity .'
•^Front drive, double carport.
—Large Uving room with double fireplace. 
-Built-in oven and range. ■ '
—Many other features too numerous to mention.
FuU price $27,9bo.OO with convenient terms to an existing 
NHA mortgage.
CRESTVIEW  H O M ES  LTD .
MERION PASAY 763-5324 BERT HOWDEN 763-3737 
96
25. Bus. Opportunities
TV RENTALS AVAILABLE AT 1590 
Bernard Ave. Black and white. Dally, 
weekly or meotbly. Tdepbono 763.3818.
M. Tb. tl
tf
WE BUY GARDEN TOOLS. DISHES, 
omamenta. odds and ends d  bouaebold
<1luraiablnga, Pocket '■ bookf and comloi. 
Whltebead'a New and Used. 765.5450.
M, U
We Take Anything in Trade. 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-5203
TOYOTA SALES & SERVICE
■ 96
Oxford Avo.
U'XSS' TWO BEDROOM MOBILE 
borne. 33 foot pwch tad aMitliif fo- 
eated In cxcolltnt  moMla homo park. 
Telephone T81-7MS alter 5 p.m. ' U
TBAILETTE MOBILB BOMB. $*X38‘.
Gobig at lacTince priest For fnrtbor 
Informatioo. TOIopbono. 782-7340. P9$7 Ncctb.
4 8 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION DOME BEGD. 
te r lotea ovory Wtdnaaday. 7iM p .m .ir  
Wo pay catb for comptete oitetca and •' 
bonatbold contents. Telephone' 765d647. .‘c: 
Bobind the Drtvo-In Tbontto. BUbwap' -'’'
- --------- .
"  ,. 1 i I, I I i.-troi
49. Legals &  Tenders
19§5 OLDSMOBILE HARDTOP FULLY 
equipped. $1395. Private. Consider small 
trade or nothing down. Roneherlo Beach 
Resort no. 7 or P. O. Box 164 Westbuk.
■ .tl
;*Sv
1965 COMET CAUENTE FOUR DOOR. 
V-S. automatic, radio, power steering 
and brakes. Very clean, low milsage. 
Will take trade. Days, telephone 762- 
2893: evenlngi 764-4U3.' 97
WANTED — OLD CLOTHES. WE 
make quilts and garment* fo r ' the 
needy. Telephone 762-6908. M. 103
WANTED — BROWNIE UNIFORM, 
size 7 or B. Telepbone 763.5308. 98
SECOND HAND .410 SHOTGUN. TELE- 
phoae 76M724. 97
3 4 . Help Wanted Male
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA HU- 
man rights act problblta any ad­
vertisement t h a t  ; dlsorlmlnatea 
against any person of any class 
of persona because of race, re- 
Uglim. color, nationality, ances­
try, place of origin or against 
anyone becanae of age between 44 
and 65 years nnleas the dlaeriml- 
imttdn te Justified by n bona fide 
reqnlremaat for the Work Involved.
REm tEO  BANK MANAGER OB Ac­
countant wanted for office as^taneo. 
Light Interesting duties. For futther in. 
formation' and Interview write Box (m i. 
The Kelowna Daily Courier. 96
3 5 . Help Wanted, 
Female
MOTHER’S HELPER — COMPANION 
in exchange fo r ' a  home sway: from 
home. Expectant mother . aapedally 
welcome. P. 0 . Box 164. Westbank. tf
*89 COUGAR a DR. BARDTOP. WHITE 
with black vinyl top 351-V-8, auto, 
radio; power steering and brakes, only 
12,000 miles. Telepbone days 762*2068 
evening 762-5034. 94, 96. 98
DEPENDABLE SECOND CARS ALL 
under $495. 1964 Cbev V-8 antomaUc: 
1962 Falcon wagon. 6. automatici 1963 
Vanxball. 4 cylinder. 4 speed tranamls- 
sion; 19M Rambler. 6. standard. Tele* 
phone Hueger at 762-4706. 101
1961 CHEVROLET IMPALA 4 DOOR 
sedan with V-8 automatic, excellent 
running condition.. Must -sell — 8300. 
Telephone 762-6182 or 762-5435 anytime.
. 98
1965 PARISIENNE 4 DOOR HARDTOP, 
power steering, radio. excaUent con­
dition. Mechanic’s personal car. Tde. 
phone 763-5422 eva. loi
1968 TRIUMPH 1250 CONVERTIBLE, 
low mileage, excellent condition. $1,400 
or best offer. Telephone 7624101 after 
6 p.m. 96
1957 FORD TWO DOOR. SIX CYLIN- 
der standard. Body in good condition. 
New tires. Winterized. Telephone 762- 
6248. 86
1959 CHEV SIX CYLINDEB STAND- 
ard. radio, four tires. Good transports' 
tion. Price $95. Telephone 765-7119.
■  ̂ ' 98
TELLER REQUIRED AT LOCAL Bank. 
Preference given to those with experi­
ence. Apply at 32$ Bernard Ave. 97
WHY WORK FOR THE OTHER GUY? 
Good home, close In. In good area. Fully 
fnmiabed. $670 income. Easy work 
boarding senior citizens.. $124)00 cash 
to mortgage or will take land as part 
payment. Box C2C7 The Kelowna Dally 
Goinrler. . 96
DESraES-OP^INVESmiO IN PART- 
r imdrbnsiness. Enerahlp o snuOrbusine Reply to Box 
(m2. The Kelowna Daily Courier. 101
26. Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE CON- 
sultants -  We buy, seU and arrange 
mortgages and agreemsnte In aH areas.
Conventional rates, flexible terms, (fol- 
Ilnson Mortgage and Investments Ltd., 
comer of Ellis and Lawrence. Kelowna, 
B.C. 762-3713. ' tf
2 1 .  Property for Sale
BY OWNER IN RUTLAND — MOD- 
•m  4 room bungalow, plus bathroom 
nnd utility room, Situated on 60x120 ft. 
lot. commercially zoned with large 
work shop suitable for almost any 
V  '^adesm an. The address la 345 Gray 
'  Koad: drive by and If Interested phone 
owner 762-5174. Full price $14,900.00. 
Owner would like cash' to $10,000.00. 
Mortgage payable at $88.00 monthly.
97
3U8T COMPLETED. SPACIOUS 2 
bedroom dduxe borne wltb IVk baths.
-qayi fireplace!, double windows, w/w car- 
l ^ t .M t, custom csblneta, sliding glats doors 
tO' covered sundcck overlooking lake.
Basement planned for 2 bedrooms, rec 
room and 3rd bathroom (roughed In) i 
■•parate antrance, domestic water and 
ga* heaUng. Asking 822.700. Must be 
•sen to be appreciated. Call owner at 
783-2938. . '96
BUY DIRECT AND SAVE ON THIS 
three bedroom **Prehofer Built’* home— 
carport, over roofed sundcck. aluminum 
aiding. 2 flrepUcea and a view.' Tele- 
pbece 763-0718 for details. . tf
DY OWNER AT OKANAGAN MIS 
Men. large lot, 7S*x210*. well treed: 
mtwt aervicea available. Close to school 
jDIraa and shopping. Telephono 764-4410 
•Iter 5 p.m. 108
TWO BEDROOM HOME. 1000 SQUARE 
•seta carpels, full btiomeni, carport. 
lasdacaMd. large lot, near school bus, 
•fore. Wbit offersT Telephone 785-62K9.
00
22. Property Wanted
FREE EVALUA'nONSI CONTACT ME 
If you ere selling your property. Cour- 
teous service at all< times. Joe Ltm- 
berger of J, C, Hoover Realty Ltd., 
762-5030 or evenings 763-2338. 101
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVEN- 
tlonal and private funds. First and 
aacond mortgages and agreements 
bongbt and lold, Carrutbem & Melkla 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenue. 762-2127, tf
YOUNG FAMILY, RECENTLY ARUIV- 
cd In Kelowna,' rdquiro two or three 
bedroom home. Rave $3,000.00 cash and 
can pay $160.00 monthly. Please . call 
Ron Herman; Eveninga 3-3352. Car- 
rutbera and Melklo Ltd., 762-2127. 07
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. WINFIELD 
area. Have Glendale 62* x 12*. new con­
dition. Part exchange. What have you7 




ACREAGE OR HOUSE WITH ACRE- 
age lor equity In new Rutland hmiso. 
Partly lin k ed  baiemcnt. Telephone 765'
5575. tf
2 4 . Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE 
FOR SUB LEASE
PRIVATE SALE. 41 ACRE.S GOOD 
grape land, fiervtcea-power, telephone. 
oebM bus. On good road, IS miles Irom 
Katowna, frlnclpata only,' Telephone 
^ •7 1 1 9 . 98
EDUCED FOR QUICK RALE, VERY 
wall located three bedroom home. Clear 
llUe, low taxes, Telephone 762'2670 even- 
Inga and weekends. If
ONE YEAR OLD THREE BEDROOM 
bouse, by ownar. Alla Vista area, low 
NBA mortgage. Telspbona 782.48$3.
101
NEW THREE BEDROOM HOME IN 
^Vnafleld, wall to wall carpets. Exesl* 
r tb o t view. No down payment. Tele. 
l im n  788-2808. It
BY OWNER. MUST SELL IMMEDIATE- 
ly at reduced price. New two bed- 
reem borne In Rutland. For Inlnrina- 
tlM telephone 781-4174, If
TBBEB BEDROOM SPLIT LEVEL IH 
bathroom, l.mily room, brick fireplace. 
Bun price 1)1.900, 2110 Ethel m. Tt|. 
phOIM 7ll 23n. M
m TBBIDB BEDROOM FULI, BASEMENT 





BIT ACRES ON CLIKrON HOAD. 
AMrortlva plea treed Mlllng. cleared 
lor bofflcsile. What otferar Telephone
m-mi. tot
BY OWNER, OLDER TWO BEDROOM, 
wtih garage and wotfcrtMip. Oeae la 
T ils^oee NBMtl oRer t  p m. If
AtTBACnVB REVENUE ROMS NEAR 
Caprt. Whit olfereT Owner willl . ■■"h'r* 'wwg'u* ee— voemegpi
mertgage. fhooe
NBW TBRE8 BEDROOM DUPLEX BY 
ewwnf, Cteee to oebeete and obsfiiag.
lOl
Ite A(HES VIEW PROPERTY. CLOSE 
le peblie beach, Okaoafsa Miosteu, 
,T»tepbe»e m -ttey, M, T. w . u
.TWO BKDROOM SIDR.BV-SIDR'DUp, 
In . DeebI* g s r .c .  I’ttc . tllAoo, half
SWth. Tsiepboe. 781 8407.
CALL 762-4445
FOR
I  CX)URIER CLASSIFIED
650 square foet ground floor, 
private washroom, close, to post 





100 6Q. FT.-COMHERClAL-GnOUND 
floor—new building—suRable for any 
typa of business. 1135.00 per month, 
AvilUbl. Immediately. Call Ed Ross 
t l  785-5111 or 763-3556 evenings. tf
GROUND nX)OR OFFICE SPACE. 
Central location, with ’ ttfnographlo and 
telephone answering senice If required. 
Trtepbona 7t3-3590.
PRIME COMUERaAL. RETAIL AND 
Office imacn for iwnL Contact Lake­
land Rtalty Ltd., T8I-43U.
500 SQ. FT. STORAGF. SPACE AT




EARN $20 AN HOUR 
IN YOUR SPARE TIME 
Sehinlegs flooring 1$ a major 
bre»k-tliroiigh In the floorlnj 
Industry. A permanent poured 
floor, covering any home sur- 
fees with a solid marble flnlth. 
Never needs wax or little clean­
ing. C.M.H.C. ppvernment ap­
proved.
No premises or tooln required 
LitUe (raining necessary 
Ifiveftmenl only tl?5O0t), *e- 
cured by ntiKk and training, A 
1250.00 deposit with food credit 
rating can i t i r t  you In yotir 
own iMiilneas Imtnedialelv. 
Writ# today u, Bo* C-IW. The 
Kelowna Daily Couriar.
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages available. Current rates. 
BUI Hunter. Lakeland Realty Ltd.. 156] 
Pandosy St., 763-4343. U
WE ARRANGE TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements In aU areas 
at current rates. Contact Al Salloum. 
Okanagan. Realty Ltd., 762-5544, . tl
BLACK MOUNTAra POTATOES. ON 
the farm. All grades, varieties and 
prices. H, Koetz. Gallagher Road, 
Telephone 765-5581. tl
SMALL MAC APPLES, $1 PER BOX. 
please bring containers.. Telephone 762. 
0124. 968 Lanfranco Rd, , 100
36. Help Wanted, Male or Female
A  &  W  DRIVE-INS
r e q u i r e
D R IV E-IN  M A N A G E R S
A N D  A S S IS TA N T M A N A G ER S
FOR THE OKANAGAN VALLEY and PRINCa: GEORGE. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Male o r  Female; bondable, self-starting, 
neat in appearance. Successful candidate must be willing to 
participate In formal training program.
Please forward hand written- resume including salary 
expected to: .
MR. FRANK NIRO, SUITE 8, 246 LAWRENCE AVE..
KELOWNA. B.C. 96
36. Help W anted, 
Male or Female
MCINTOSH APPLES, BRING OWN 
containers please. Telephone 762-8055.
99
GRAIN FED BEEF AND PORK FOR 
sale. Telephone 762-0032. M. F, S, U
ACCOUNTANT
Applications are invited for the 
position, of Accountant at the 
Monashee Co-Operative Grow­
ers Association in Osoyoos, 
B.C.
Applicants should be capable of 
taking charge of all office pro­
cedures and be qualified in ac­
counting systems. Some ex­
perience in Packing House ac­
counting preferred.
Reply in confidence giving 
history, qualifications, expe­






29. Articles for Sale
38. Employ. Wanted
WILL DO HOUSE CLEANING BY THE 
hour. Tolsphone 762-6811 after 8 p.m.
07
INTEBIOB AND EXTERIOR PAINT- 
log and repair, Reason'ablo rates. Free 
estlmotes. Telepbone 76241641, 98
40 . Pets &  Livestock
GOOD HOME WANTED FOR SMALL 
blaoh foinole dog. This dog wUl be 
given away, Telepbon* 763.5081. DT
SIAMESE FEMALE CAT, 314 MONTHS, 
trained, $ l^ Telephone 783-4838. 98
4 1 . Machinery and 
Equipment
1857 CHEV FOUR DOOR. STANDARD 
ihllt. new paint job. Urea Uke new. Ex­
cellent condition. Telephono 76245043. 98
1964 VOLKSWAGEN STATION WAGON, 
winter Urea. $950. Telephone evenings 
763-4216.
1988 DODGE CHARGER. 1965 BUICK 
V^deat. Both ; in mccellent condition. 
Most sell one. No reasonable otfer re­
fused. Telephone 7824353. 99
1956 CHEVROLET SIX CYLINDER STA- 
tton wagon. Excellent meobanleal eon- 
dltion:! $200 or nearest offer. Telephone 
763-W16. 97
1967 CHEV MALIBU. 44PEED trans- 
miaslon. 2 door hardtop. 327 G4J).. 
dual exhaust. .Telephone 5424450, Ve^ 
non. 96
*64 CORTINA 2 DR. WITH OVERHAUL 
ed eng., radio, black with red Interior. 
Telepbone 762-2b69 days, evenings 762- 
5034. -— 94. 96. 98
SACRIFICE 1985 PONTIAC Parlslenne 
four door hardtop, $75 down, take 
ever $1450 loan. Telepbone 766-2971. t t
1968 VAUXHALL VIVA, ONE OWNER. 
6000 original miles. Telepbone 762-3006 
between 64 p.m. 98
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF CENTRAL OKANAGAN 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL GROUND REFERENDUM 
Electoral Area“ H“ — Specified Area 
The Question to be submitted to the Owner-Electori 
of the Specified Area of E lectoal Area *‘H’’ , b ^ g  
generally included and knovm as the Westbank Fire 
Improvement District, within the Regional District ' t-;: 
of Central Okanagan i t  as follows: '.r,
"Are you in favor of By-Law No. 10".
The following is a copy Of By-Law No. 10:
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF CENTRAL OKANAGAN 
 ̂ 10
BY-LAW TO ESTABLISH A SPECIFIED AREA WITHIN*- 
ELECTORAL AREA “H" OP THE REGIONAL DISTRICT O C t  
CENTRAL OKANAGAN FOR THE PURPOSE OP PROVIDING; a 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL GROUND.
WHEREAS the Regional Board of the Regional District 
Central Okanagan has been requested to establish a Specified 
Area tor the purpose of providing a Garbage Disposal Ground to 
the Community of Westbank, British Columbia, and;
WHEREAS the Regional Board is empowered with respect 
to that part of the Regional District not within a Qty, DlstritU^.S' 
Town or Village to undertake any work or service under the pro- ŝ 
visions of Part XVI of the Municipal Act, and;
WHEREAS the Regional ^ a r d  of the Regional District 
Central Okanagan deem i t  advisable that the cost of grants,  ̂
ng the service of Garbage Disposal be recovered by the levj  ̂
n the maimer prescribed in the “Municipal Act" of a rate auf-a* 
ficient therefore to provide the sum required for each year com- ■' 
mencing with: the year 1970 bn land and improvements on the 7̂ ; 
sasis of assessment fixed for schodl purposes, exclucUngrproper^. w' 
that la taxable for schotd purposes only by Special Act, provlded)«> 
however, that the Regional Board may, by by-law, with the 
proval of the Inspector of Municipalities, provide that the amount-^, 
requisitioned shall be assessed and le v l^  on Improvements onlyi--*- 
once adequate facilities are available to accommodate a levy in 
this manner. :■
NOW THEREFORE the Regional Board of the Regional ,j-; 
District of Central Okanagan to open meeting assembled enactsi^' 
as follows:— .
1. The Reidonal Board is hereby empowered and authorized-^^^' 
(1) To establish to Electoral Area "H" a  Specifiad’̂
Area defined as follows and to ba known as tha", 
Westbank Garbage Disposal Area — being generally 7
included to the Westbank Fire Improvement D i^....
trict and such area shall be comprisedof that tract 
of land heyetoaftor described.
To undertake tmd carry out or cause to be carried'' 
out and provide a  Garbage Disposal Ground to and 
for the said Spedllod Area and to do all t h i n g s ' 
necessary to connection therewith.
2. The entire cost of providing the Garbage Disposal Ground 
shall be borne by the owners of land in the said Specified Area. ... 
and a. sum suffident therefore shall be levied and raised to the * 
manner prescribed In the Munidpfd Act in each year commencinji yl," 
with the year 1970 for such period of time as is necessary on land.lf- 
aiid improvements, on the basis of assessment as fixed for taxa- 
tion for school purposes, excludtog property that is taxable for 
8ch(»l puiToses onfy by Spedal Act, provided htjwever, that the
$140, 1959 SIMCA. SUPER DELUXE. 
Tolephoae 7e3.7860 or see at 311 Poplar 
Point Drive.
1988 CHEVROLET 8 STANDARD, 
power ateering, like ntw. $1350. Tele 
phone 763.3449.
1062 FORD FAIRLANE 800. V4. nato- 
mnUc, radio, vrinter tires. Telephone 
7654754.
1966 METEOR CONVERTIBLE. LOW 
mUeage. Reply to , Box C208 The Kel 
ownn Dally - Courier.
1055 CHEV TWO DOOR SIX STAND- 
ard. $100. Telephone 7684759. 100
1958 RAMBLER, ANY REASONABLE 
offer accepted. Telephone 762-3478. 100
1059 VOLKSWAGEN. WITHOUT MOTOR. 
Telephone 7624148.
1057 BUICK 2 DOOR SEDAN, RUN- 
ning order. $75. Telephone 762-8641.
4 2 . Autos for Sale
SAGERS M APLE 
SHOPS
3 7 . Salesmen and 
Agents
in the OLD BARN 
end of Hall Road, RR3 
&)ecializing in q u a l i t y  
(jolonial and American Tradi- 
llonal Furniture and acces­
sories. Vilas and Lazy-Boy 
Franchised dealer.
Open 9-9 every Tues., nnd 




Better Used Antiqued Furiuluro, 
Appliances, etc.
Brcmlum Oil ______. 69c quart
Glycol Anti-Freezo . $3,49 gallon 
Wringer Washers $19.9.') and up
30.V1 PANDOSY ST, 
Phone^ 7(52-r.72
TEXAS OIL COMPANY NEEDS MAN 
over 40 as traveling r.prasentallvo, 
Write S, C, Dickerson. Pres.. Sonthwos- 
tern Petrolaum Corp,. 814 N. Main, Ft, 
Worth. Tex. 76101. 100
38. Employ. Wanted
WINNIPEGEH WOUI.D , LIKE TO 
•etlle In Ih. Okanagan oraa, SMkIng 
lull or part-time employment. In my 
lata Ihlrilea. unmarried, reliable, hon- 
eil. abstainer and In M oelint health, 
Will eupply refereno... Pleas, raply 
Box ClOB, The Kelowna Dally Courier.
68
EXPEIUENCED - DBESSMAKEU, Al- 
Urallon aend repair* ol garment* lor 
tedlee end children at my home In Rut­
land. ChrlMcl liledel. Britrwood Bd. 
2nd latl hniiao on right aide, 100
JOUUNEYMAN CARPENTER. COM 
plete (Inlahing, remodelling, arhorlte, 
cupboards any kind, guaranteed. Free 
eatimeles. Telepbon. 762-8030 or Writ. 
910 Menhatten Drive. 97
RtlBY AND BAROIJ) WILL WASH 
wellB,' cl.tn fiflora. weeh wlndowa. gas. 
eral houiekeaping. Telephone 765'7031
tl
ONE SET o r  OABDENINO ENCYCIX)- 
PEDIAS $)5i Varlmia other gardening
w iu , iiAiivarr in my ho m e  bollv-
I WOOD Dell. Bahl.li | l  prr dayi two 
9(11 rrar» and up I) prr day, Trlepbon*
hooka I) eael»il,:A* new epndiiien. Two 
l>la ■ ■large houae pi nia (one Irrn), $10 each. 
One eolfee tahla. peramlo top $)5i one
act rt exerelae welghla $M| ona uarart
6)-77». H$15. Teltpbon* 78 r
M FOOT THREE TRACK ROAD RACE 
a*t and aetaaorle* $50. Fpaniah guitar 
110. Hot whoeio eat II. Recorder end 
mualo hook $3. Mea’a tuunarto trackie 
beota. alto IQ. worn three moelha, 15$, 
Skalee elte 10 and It. 14 earh, Boy’a 
borher equIpmMil atie 10. Telephono 
TN-4817. *8
EA$Y WRINOER WASnr.n. NEEDS A 
im i. rapalr, IMi man'a Mlnltr n<el, 
• t t .  «h R. IlgM htm. Ilk. new, tea; patqr 
lend., 110; ladlra |*hlh,ha,e -h.vrr, 
n.yer .a« l. $10. Teirplione “M «IJ«. Ml 
Lanlraaco Rd. )oo
bKis. Bxt Roorra and poles for
a 10 yMr ®M. Uanel cteclilc Iraln. Tel.- 
pheer M
CEDAR roS T f FOR RALE * FOOT. 
I5rt C lMl 45e. Telepke*. rU'Dai. M
WILL FINISH NEW HOUSES COM 
pirta InrJudlnc cahlntfa or build haae 
ment room*, by "ronlrart. Telephone 
783-6(90, H
WILL DO CARPENTER JOH AND 
rrtnrid work. Telephone 71)8(11 ellfr 
5(00 pm. If
FOR CABINET MARINO AND FINISH 
In*, good workmenahip and low pricea 
Telephone 76) )7)l. U
CARPENTRY WORK DONE. HEMOD. elllng, (Inlahing, c.bliMla, tremleg, Aah 
for Mephan. Telephone 'tu -MM, 103
PAINTINO - INTERIOn AND EX 
lerlor. 1'r.e ettlnialea. T.ltrdiona K-Z 
r.ln lm t, ;a).7P2« M. W, F. II
FRIT. rSIlMATF. AND REAWINAIU.F 
raira lor your odd Joha end repair Work 
Trtaphrma 70-)))* «r 7*3-7*71. IM
35 MASSEY FERGUSON DIESEL 
tractor, 1300 meter hour*, alao bydrau- 
Uo angle blade and weight box. Tele- 
phono 78S4ST4. 08
4 2 A . Motorcycles
44. Trucks &  Trailers
Demonstrator Sale
'69 TOYOTA
Mark II Hardtop, tbreo speed 
console auto., custom radio. 
New car warranty. In like 
new condition. Save $400.
SIEG MOTORS
We Toke Anything in Trade. 
R.R. 2 Harvey Ave.
762-6203
TOYOTA SALES & SERVICE
00
1667 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR HARDTOP. 
Spertf Fnry, White with black vinyl 
top, 382. V4. aetomatle Iraiwmlailon. 
power atearing. diao braka*. poal-lrao. 
lion, bucket aeite, rear apaaker and 
drfrottcr. Factory warranty. Telephone 
762-9018 avenlega. 9$
1889 PLYMOUTH FURY II SEDAN, 
V-9 aulomeUc, atlll under w arrant, ex- 
cellent - ahap*. 1881 Ford aedan. V-$ 
tianderd, WUl ronelder aineller car 
a* part paymani and can arrange 
flneneing. ’Tetephona 7«-U79 after 
P.m. N
PRIVA'riB -  MUST RE SOM). IMS 
Plymouth Oport Fury. 2 dear herdlop, 
power eteerlhg. hrekee end wiedowi 
Ruckcl NceU. i-lnrt lop. Under lO.Oho 
milee. Flrit reaeonable oiler, Trltphone 
761-0161. If
YAMAHA MOTOnCYCLE. T E L E  
PHONE 762-8374. after 8 p.m.
1884 H TON MERCURY. FpUR 
apeed tranamlaalon. poal Irao roar end. 
n*W motor and brakei. tiraa 709 x 19. 
good winter tread: ilomemade camper 
unit with, bunk*,' Ideal for hunlerii. Com­
plete $1,298. Telephona Weatbank '768- 
5385.
HALF1988 DODGE ADVENTURER 
Ion plok-up, Bucket eeati. alereo tapaa, 
dual cxhauct, many extraa, 81,590 below 
Hat price, Taka trade, Telephona 783- 
3813.
1035 LANDBOVEB 107 PICKUP 4x4 
algo 1947 Wlllyi pickup ga la or. for 
part*. Tolephona 763.3449,
1919 WILLY8 JEEP, 1.090 MILES ON 
rebuilt motor, anow ftrae. 8600. Tele- 
phone 765.7087 aftlr 3i30 p.m.
1063 CHEV. FOUR DOOR SEDAN. V 
atandani tranamlaalon, 8995. 1939 Fargo 
half ton, 1493, Telephona 76).)1I4.
1067 MERCUBV HALF TON PICK-UP 
with wide aide box. A*1 rendition, Telo- 
phone T63-398I.
1068 FORD HALF TON. 360, V-8. CUB- 
tom ceb. Telephone 761.2369,,
1030 OMC HALF TON PICKUP. TELE 
phono 781-8240.




Regional Board may, by by-law, wito the approval (if the Im




quate facilities are available to accommodate a levy in this—  
manner, within the said Specified Area. I
1  This By-Law may be cited as the "Westbank Garbage 
Disposal Ground Electoral Area “H" Specified Area Established t i'i 
By-Law No. 10, 1969" >'
Commencing a t the south-east corner of Lot 581 Osoyoos . Division 
of Yale District; thence northerly and westerly along the 
easterly and northerly boundaries of said Lot 581 to the north- 
west corner thereof; thence northerly and westerly along the-'i' 
easterly and northerly boundaries of Lot 2045 to the north- 
west corner thereof, being a  point oh the easterly boundary/i:, . 
of Indian Reserva No. 0CTstostikptum); thence northerly and 
westerly along the easterly and northerly boundaries of said 
[ndlan Reserva No. 0 to the south-eart corner of Lot 26011 
thence northerly along the westerly boundary of Lot A, of
08
Lot 3466 Registered Plan B6872, on deposit in the Land Registry“  iTo ............................ - - .Office, Kamloops, to the most southerly north-west comer tiiere- 
of; thiHice northerly in a straight line to, the most southerly 
corner of Lot 4 of Lot 5Q7 Registered Plan 3800; thence north-’ 
easterly along the south-easterly boundaries of Lots 4, 1 and ' m
Plan 3800 to the aouth-eaat comer of said Lot 3; thehcie northerly. ,
98 along the easterly boundaries of Lots 3 and 2 to the north* 
Bid Lot 2; thence westerly along the northerly 
boundary of Lot 2, Plan 8800 to the north-west comer thereof;
thence n(Htherly along the easterly boundaries of Lots 2601, ,
2602 and 2684 to the south-west comer of Lot 2685; thencf '" " 
easterly, northerly and westerly along the southerly, easterly 
and northerly boundaries of Lot 2685 to the soiith-east comer










1067 MUri'ANO, OONVER'nni.K, CAN. 
•17 yellow wlUi btaeh - lop. Power 
atcering, power brakte, 219, V4. 3 
■peed (porta •nIomtUo. (ectotF aiereo. 
’Tradei accepted. Price t)A93. Cen he 
•ecu, el Norm'e Gull or Teltphone 7M 
703.' M
BY BAI.E BY WAY OF RU), IM* 
Oldamohlle CulUte; IMI Ford Thunder- 
bird. Theie vehicice may be viewed el 
MacNcira Auto SalM Ud.. pgat fild'a 
Satermarkei. Rlghwa* §7. where Wda 
mey b* cubmlUed, Not aey one, nor 
Mgheel bid MMeeiittflly ncccpled. loo
OARDEN* AND YARDS aJBANEO. 
Fence* fl«ed. Odd Joha. Talephime 7« 
*)*) «
MI'ST KEIX, i m  DODCU DKI.IIIE 
Mdee, rolur Iwo bme brawn, n*n abneka 
«nd ttMtinr lara urae. Nun-
lug cotidmoe egtelleM. I'uU pri(« Iiu3 
IT he*l eller, Telapbeae 7*) aoi) e iu r 
3 p.m, 100
MAiQuisMERCURY marq  1 1>R. H 
Deik gmen with Mock vtnil lop.
»ii4. DO laoNiNii IN inr ttoint, 
I) ,3* pee beur. Telephem 7*4-«OT. )«)
V-l, power aleertnf and brakea Power 
•  mdnwa, immervlal* lhiTn)|bmil T«Io- 





westerly and southerly along the easterly, northerly and westo J. 
boundaries of said Lot 2 to the south-west comer toereof;, thence 
westerly along the northerly boundary of Lot 2685 to the north* 
west comer thereof; thenee westerly and southerly along tha 
northerly and westerly boundaries of Lot 2684 to the most northeN 
ly north-east corner of Lot 2002; thence westerly and southerly 
along the, northerly and westerly boundaries’of said Lot 2602 to 
the south-west comer thereof; thence westerly and southerly 
along the northerly and westerly boundaries of Lot to the 
most northerly north-east corner of Lot 8485; thence westerly 
along the northerly boundary of said Lot 8485 to tho north-, 
west comer thereof; thence westerly and southerly along the 
northerly and westerly boundaries of Lot 5478 to the south­
west corner thereof; thence westerly along tho northerly 
boundaries of Lots 2697 and 8004 to the north-west comer of 
HfUd Lot 8004; thence southerly and westerly alimg the easterly 
and southerly boundaries of Lot 3707 and continuing; westerly 
and northerly along tho southerly and westerly boundarlps (rf 
IjoI 2170 to tha north-east corner of Lot 3101; tlicnoe westerly 
southerly end easterly along the northerly, westerly and 
southerly boundaries of Lot 3101 to the north-west comer of 
Lot 3804; thence southerly along the westerly boundary of said 
Lot 3864 to the south-west corner thereof; Oience easterly 
along the southerly boundariea of Lots 3864, 3484 and 3462 
to the most westerly norih-weat corner of Lot 8188 thence 
southerly end easterly along the westerly and southerly bound­
aries pf Lot 8188 to tho souUi-east corner ihoreof; thence souther­
ly alohg the westerly boundaries of l-ots 8187 and 487 to the 
(KriiUi-west corner of said Lot 487; Uiencc south to the point 
of intersection with the mladio line of Okanagan Lake; thence 
In a general north-eaaterly direction along said middle line to 








S l u m  TRAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
P-ut. ChllOre* Blloie*<l. •era** from
Roltry, Reach, •«* gmeat •valtehle, 
k*. Tatephoa* m  tsn .
comer of Lot 561; thence north to the point of comniencement, 
‘ ‘ ‘ ■ ‘ edsave and except thereout any landa, foreshore, or land c»vcr  
by water lying within the corporate Unilta of any city, district,
town, or village municipality or any land, foreshore, or land 
covered Iv  water .that may be hereafter Incorptwratod therein,
PUBUC 140TICB:
TAKE NOmCB (bat the above Is « Ttue Copy of ttie propiMied 
quMtlon and &r-L«w po which the vote of the Owner Ktectcnw 
of tha Eoedfled M ea ^Generally known aa tha-Weatbank J i r e  
Improvement District) Electorid Area ’Tl"* of the Regional 
District of Centrtd Okanogan, srill ba tekan, anti that A. T.
Harrison has been, appointed Retumjng Officer to teke the vote* 
of tha Owner-Electora at the Qeot0 i  iMngte Iflgb.Bci^l, West-
•n  •sir**
M, F, a. II
nuwATRA M oniij; hom e pa r k .
New Seqhte wMIe We gteiltble .heer 
piBi eevfrel etasOerO M>e. AOulli m lr, 
• •  *••«. Teltphra* 7W MI3. M. F . i .  It
biink on Bei ember 8th, 10̂  between the jhouri of 8:00 a.tn, (o 
8:00 p.m.
A. T. llARRIflON. 
Administmter.
Novemlier 1ft, 1969 .




4 9 . U g a b  &  Temlers
A P  N EW S  SPOniGHT
itEGIOI<lAL  ̂DiSTRICr OF CENTRAL OKANAGAN 
GARBAGE DISPOSAL GROUND REFERENDUM 
Electoral-Areas B; C, D, E. F , and the DeOned Areas of Elect- 
oraVAreu "1" and “G”.
Question to be suhniitti^ to the owner decUnrs of -the-Electoral 
Areas and Defined Areas outlined above ct the Regkmal Dis­
trict of Central Ofunagan.
The Question of t te  Baltot Shall .Read: ’
Are you in  ̂  favour of sharing Jointly and in c»<9 eration 
with other Electoral Areas within the Regional District of 
. Central Olouuigan an estimated total annual cost of 116,000. 
said' amount'being‘based upon the estimated cost for the 
year 1970, and which may from time to time be revised there­
after, to  meet contractural obligations of the Regional 
District bO' behalf of said Electoral Areas, to the City of 
Kelowna for the use of . Garbage Disposal Grounds to service 
, the said Electoral Areas.
TAKE NOTICE that the above is a  I tu e  Copy.of the pioopsed 
question on which the vote of the owner electors of the 
Electoral Areas B, C, D, E, F , and the Defined Areas of 
Electoral Areas *T* and "G” of the Regional District <A Cen- 
tral O kanagu will be taken in connection with this refefen- 
'dum,' and that A. T. Harrison has been appointed Returning 
Officer to take the votes o f‘tho owner elretors a t the loca- 
'tiahs as indicated in the following schedule ‘on December 6tb,
' 1969. between the hours (d 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. .
SCHEDULE OF POLLS 
Electoral Area ^
B — Glenmore, Poplar Point, McEtinley Landing—North 
Glenmore School
C — Rutland f -  Rutland Centennial Hall Annex
D — South and East‘Kdowna — South Kelowna School
E  — Benvoulin, Guisachan, South Pandosy — Raymer 
Avenue School
F — Okanagan Mission, Cedar Creek — Okanagan Mis- 
' Sion Hall.
Defined Area
I — Belgo, Ellison — Rutland Centennial Hall Annex




REGIONAL DISTRICT OF CENTRAL OKANAGAN 
BY-LAW NO. 9
A BY-LAW TO AUTHORIZE A SUBMISSION TO THE OWNERS 
OF LAND WITHIN ELECTORAL AREAS B. C, D, E. F, and 
THE DEFINED AREAS OF ELECTORAL AREAS ‘T ’ AND “G” 
AS SET OUT IN APPENDIX "A” AND “B” ATTACHED HERE- 
TO, ON THE QUESTION OP PARTICIPATION IN THE FUNC­
TION OF A GARBAGE DISPOSAL GROUND.
WHEREAS the Regional Board of the Regional District of Cen­
tra! Okanagan has been requested to undertake a Garbage Dis­
posal Ground as a function of the Regional District for the elec­
toral areas B, C, D, E, F, and the Defined Areas of Electoral 
Areas “I” and "G” as set out in Ai^>endix “A” and “B” attached 
hereto, a n d ; . . ' ; '
WHEREAS the Regional Board of the Regional District of Cen­
tral Okanagan has found it desirable to enter into a contract vnth 
the City of Kelowna to provide a Sanitai^ Land Fill Operation at 
an es tim a te  cost of $16,000.00 (which from year to year may 
vary, dependent uixm tiie cost of operating and maintaining the 
said Sanitary Land FOl .)tb the Electoral Areas as induded and 
defined in the By-law, and;
WHEREAS the Regi<»ial Board of the Regional District of C!en- 
tral Okanagan deem it advisable that the cost of undertaking the 
function of a  Garbage D i^ s a l  Ground be recovered by the levy 
in the manner prescdbied in the “Mimicipal Act” of a mill rate 
sufficient therefore/to provide the sum required for each year 
commencing with t&e year 1970 ^  land and improvements bn the 
basis of assessment &ced for school purposes, excluding prop­
erty that is taxable for school purposes mily by special act, 
provided however, that the Regional Board may, by by-law, 
with the approval of the Inspector of Munidpalities, previde 
that &e amount requisitioned shall. be assessed and levied on 
improvements only, once adequate facilities are avaUable to 
accommodate a levy in this manner;
NOW THEREFORE the Regional Board of the Regional District 
of Central Okanagan in op«m meeting assembled enacts as fd- 
' lows: '
(1) A poll shall be taken of the owners of land qualified to 
vote w itl^  Electoral Areas B, C, D, E, F, and the 
defined areas o f Electoral Areas ”1” and ”G” as set 
out in Appendix “A” and “ B” attached hereto, in ac- 
coMance with the provisions of the Municipal Act to 
determine whether or not the owners of land wish to 
pa^cipate  in the function of a  Garbage Disposal
' Ground. •
(2) The p d l shall be taken on the 6th day of December 
19^, between the hours of 8 o’clock in the forenoon and 
8 o’clock in the afternoon.
(3) An advanced poll shall be conducted a t  the office of 
the Regional District of Central Okanagan, S40-Groves 
Avenue, Kelowna, British Columbia, between the hours 
cd 9 o'clock in the forenoon and 5 o'clock in the after­
noon on IMesday the 2nd day of December 1969, and 
those permitted to vote at tiie advanced poll are those 
who, teing qualified to vote, sign a statement that they 
expect to be absent from the area on polling day or they 
are for reasons of conscience prevented from voting on 
pCUing day.
east emrner' of that part of Section U  u .  shown on Registered 
Plan B 1682 «o depoidt in the Land Registry Office, Kaniloops: 
thence northerly along the easterly boundary of said part of 
Section 14 and continuing northerly alqpg the easterly bound­
aries cdLoto 14 and 13, Section 14, Registered Flan 665, and that 
part of Section 14 as shown on Reg^tered Plan B 1652 to the 
south east corner of Lot 14, Section 14, Re^stered Plan 187; 
thence horttierly and w e s te ^  ahmg the easterly and noodherly 
boundaries at said Lot 14, S ^ o n  14, Plan 187, and.continuing 
westerly along the northerly boundaries of.-Lot 13, Section 14, 
Plan 187, to the*imrth west comer; thereof; thence northerly and 
easterly along the - westerly and northerly boundaries of ‘ the 
North west Quarter of Section 14 to the north east comer thereof; 
thence northerly along the westerly boundary of the South west 
Quarter of Section 23 to the south west comer of Lot 2, Section 
S ,  Plan 4811; thence north easterly almg the southerly bound- 
mdes of Lots 2 and 4, Section 23, Plan 4811, to the south east 
comer of said Lot 4; thence easterly along the southerly bound­
aries (rf Lots 8, 7,- 20, 21, 22, 23, and 24 of Plan 15416 and Lot B, 
Plan 12340, to the south east earner of said.Lot B, being a  point 
m  the westerly limit of Belgo Road; thence hdrtherly along said 
w e s te r ty l^ t to  the north east Comer‘of Lot A, Section 23, Plan 
12340; mehce easterly along the easterly imdongaticm of the north- 
erly .ixH ihd^ of said List A and toe northerly boundary of Lot
4, Sectiems 2i mid 24, Plan 1802,/to toe south east comer of 
Lot 2, Sections 23 and 24, Plan 2428; thence nortoearly along 
the easterly boundary ^  said Lot 2 to the north east .'comer 
toere(d: thence easterly, and north westerly along toe Southerly 
and easterly boundaries of Lot C, Section 23 and 24, Plan 1666, 
to toe intersection with toe southerly prolongation of toe wester­
ly boundary of Section 25, Township 26, being a point on the 
southerly Ihnit of Joe Riche Road; thence northerly along the 
westerly boundary of Secttim 25.1b toe north west comer of Lot
5, Section 25, Plan 439; thence easterly andnortherly along the 
southerly and easterly boundaries of Lot 3, Sections 25 and 26, 
Plan 603, to the most easterly north east comer of said Lot 
3; thence westerly along toe northerly boundary of said Lot 
to toe most westerly north east comer thereof, being a point 
on the southerly liinit of Buckland Road; thence in a general 
north westerly direction along toe southerly limit of Buckland 
Road to .toe north east comer of the remainder of Sections 25 and 
26, as shown on Plan 13991; thence easterly along toe northerly 
boundary of said remainder to the point of intersection wito toe 
southerly prolongation of toe easterly boundary of Lot 1, Sec­
tions 25 and 26, Plan 14324; thence northerly along said pro­
longation to toe south east comer of said Lot 1; thence northerly 
along, toe easterly boundaries (rf said Lot 1, Plan 14324, and Lot 1, 
Sections 25 and 26, Registered Plan 5136; to the north east 
comer of said Lot 1, Plan 5136; thence westerly 
along the . northerly boundary of said Lot 1, Plan 5136, to the 
point of intersection with toe southerly prolongation of toe easter­
ly boundary of Lot 4, Sectiem 25, Plan 3078; thence northerly in 
a straight line to toe south east comer of said Lot 4, being a point 
on toe nortomrly limit of Hartman Road; thence northerly along 
toe easterly boundary of sidd Lot 4 to toe north eart comer 
thereof; thence northerly in a  straight line to the south east 
corner of that portion o f Sections 25 and 26 as shown on Plan 
B 5926; thence northerly along the easterly boundary of said 
portion of Sections 25 and 26 shown on Plan B 5926 to toe n o i^  
east corner thereof; thence westerly along toe ncurtoerty bound­
ary (d said portion to toe south east comer of Lot 23; Section 35, 
Plan 425; thence northerly along the easterly boundary of said 
Lot 23 to  toe north east corner thereof, being a point on toe 
southerly limit of Wallace Road; thence n o ^ e rly  along toe 
northerly prolongation of toe easterly boundary of said Lot 23 
to toe south east corner of that part of Section 35 as shown on 
Plan B4915; thence northerly along toe easterly boimdaries of 
said part Section 35 and Lots 24 and 25, Section 35, Plan 
425, to the north east comer of said Lot 25, being a point on 
the southerly limit of Moyer Road; thmee westerly along said 
southerly lim it of Moyer Road; to the north west corner of 
Lot 50, Section 35, Plan 425; thence westerly along toe westerly 
prolongaticm of toe northerly boundary of said Lot 50 to toe 
point intersection with toe easterly boundary of Lot 2, Sec­
tion 35, Plan 8767, being a point cm the westerly, limit of Rut­
land Road; thence nortoerty along toe westerly limit of Rut­
land Road to toe most northerly comer of Lot A, Section 35, 
Plan 6372, being a  point on toe eaisterly limit of toe Okanagan 
Highway as shown on Plan H 761; thence in a general south west­
erly direction along toe easterly limit of toe Okanagan High-, 
way as shown On Plans H 761, H 828^Jd 327, R 258, and A 355 to 
toe point of intersection with the southerly boundary of . Lot 124; 
thence westerly along the southerly boundaries of Lots 124 and 
415 to the south west comer of East Half of lx>t ^ 5 ; thence 
northerly, easterly, northerly, easterly, and northerly {dong toe 
boundaries of those parts of Lots 125 and 415, West Half of Sec­
tion 28 shown outlined in red on Registered Plan B1567 to toe 
north east comer thereof; toence northerly along the westerly 
boundaries of toe Ebst H ^  of Section 34, Township 26, and Sec 
tion 3, Township 23, to toe north west comer of toe said East 
Half of Section 3; toence easterly and noidherly along the south­
erly and easterly bound{u:ies of Section 10, Tovmship 23, to toe 
north east ebrher thereof; thence easterly along toe southerly 
boundaiy of Section 14, Township 23, to the point of intersection 
with toe centre line of. Okanagan H ^ w a y ; toence in a general 
northerly direction atong toe said centre line of Okanagan High­
way, as established on toe ground and shown on Registered 
Plans 1502, 1929, and 1453, to toe point of Intersection with-toe 
southerly boundairy of toe Fractional South west Quarter of Sec­
tion 26,~ Township 23; . toence westerly and northerly sdong toe 
southerly and westerly boundaries of toe suid Fractional South 
west,Qu(urter to toe north west comer thereof; toence easterly 





The Associated P r e a a  
world spotlight tUs week 
examines underdeveloped 
East Pakbtan where many 
are pressing for seccesslon 
from - West Pakistan; re­
ports on bnidensome snr- 
plnses in Western Europe; 
and looks at political res­
tiveness In the ever-tarha- 
lent Dominican Repnblle.
DACCA (AP) — Underfed, un­
derdeveloped a n d  resentful. 
East Pakistan looks to many 
people like a c{mdidate for 
secessiem.
This month 12 persems died in 
riots in this swampy provincial 
capital. These riots showed , a 
deepening resentment in toe 
East against toe Western p{urt- 
ner in this unique Moslem land 
which has bung together for 22 
years divided geographically by 
1,000 miles of todia.
E{tstem politicians play on 
the resentment. Some demand 
separate constitutions for the 
two provinces.
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman, 52, 
who drew 1,000,000.. people to 
Dacca’s race course alter his 
release from jail shortly before 
toe March downfall of President 
Ayub Khan, has proclaimed a 
six-point scheme for autonomy 
smacking of outright sover­
eignty. His program, called 
"Our Right to live ,” wants the 
East to print its own money, 
collect its own taxes, bank its 
own foreign eamiiigs and raise 
its own militia. It would leave 
foreign policy and defence to a 
weakened central government.
“I don’t want autonomy,” 
says Mujibur’s major rival, 
Maulana Abdul Hamid Khan 
Bhashani, 87, a leftist peasant 
leader regarded as Mab Tse- 
tung’s best friend in Pakistah. 
“Just impleinent the Lahore 
Resolution.”
That 1940 document of Mos­
lem nationalism suggests sover­
eignty for toe East.
SOUNDS LIKE BIAFRA
Talk here is reminiscent of 
toe complaints from Eastern 
Nigeria before it seceded as 
Biafra in May, 1967, plunging 
Africa’s most populous countoy 
into a draining civil war.
Four out of five East Pakistan­
is are Bengalis who speak a 
ferent Irmguage and have a dif­
ferent culture than their West­
ern partners. Many believe the 
West has e:toloit^ this area 
ever since toe 1947 partition of 
British India bracketed the two 
parts of Pakistan like bookends 
against India. The aim was to 
separate Moslem areas from 
largely Hindu India.
' For two decades toe East’s 
main cash crop, jute, has sup­
plied most of toe whole coun­
try’s foreign exchange. Neither 
the Eastern intellectoal nor toe 
worker who stands up to his 
waist in swamp to harvest this 
fibrous plant believes he is re­
ceiving a rightful share, 
Sharpening resentment now is 
an aching food shortage one 
year after Eastern leaders as­
sured toe people that the region 
would be self-sufficient in food.
I The staple food, rice, is .selling 
I at nearly . 15 cents a pound. 
Some observers think such 
price spells revolution/ '
Price for jute, toe stuff that 
makes gunnysacks or twine, are 
so low that official buyers win 
not take toe crop at government 
minimums. The peasant who
ter of food, now buys mudi of 
its cheap food in distant areas. 
A switch to  more expensive Eu- 
n ^ a n  supplies would raise the 
cost of groceries to every Brit­
ish family.
As a member of toe Common 
Market. Britain sdso would have 
to contribute to toe fimd that 
subsidizes toe export of food 
surpluses from toe; Continent. 
Most of these Surpluses are pro­
duced in France.
Hie Common Market coun­
tries also have a  big carryover 
of wheat. There would be more 
if a lot had not-been d y ^  red or 
blue and sold as livestock feed
Additional wheat has been 
sold a t low prices to faraway 
c o u n t r i e s ,  both (toina and 
Formosa, among others. Euro­
pean farmers get about twice 
toe world price tor their wheat.
Sugar, vegetables, fruit and 
powdered milk also are in sur­
plus supply;
How is it that Western Eu­
rope, mainly an industrial area.
produces food surpluses? Costs 
are high, many fanns small and 
inefficient
The short answer is 'th a t toe 
governments set high support 
prices just to keep small farms 
going. Farmers are a  large, 
well-organized and / politically 
potent element in toe population 
of cmtinental Europe. They 
have used their influence to get 
laws.that keep prices up.
They still complain that their 
incomes lag behind those of fac­
tory workers. Many, especially 
yotmg people, are leaving toe 
farm—roughly 500,000 a year to 
toe Common Market countries 
alone.; ‘
In the long run, the flight to 
cities will solve much ofr.the 
farm  problem—while creating 
others. . , , ,
Meanwhile, toe Common Mar­
ket has to figure out short-term 
ways of keeping prices down, 
limiting toe surpluses that tax­
payers have to finance, and giv­
ing a decent income to toe 
small farmers who remain.
Dominicans Back To Normal
Sporty look 
S lo w T o A c tft 
For Detroit ^
DETROIT (AP) — In an ef< 
fort to snap out of a  1969 profit 
squeeze, the U.S. auto industry 
made a  large investment to 
high-powered sporty esrt for 
1976.
Now there are signs that tiug/ 
American cremuner isn’t  buy­
ing and the squeeze could tura 
into an economic bear hug.
inventories are h i^ e r  thla 
year than last and speciality 
cars top the list, An todicatiem. 
of the high inventories caifii^, 
Thursday when Chrysler Corp. 
stdd i t  would lay oft 17,899 
workers on several car lines for 
the four scheduled working days 
nmet week.
I t was the first cut for invento­
ry adjustment by an automobila 
manufacturer since toe start of 
1970 model produdon.
American Motors had stocks 
of 1970 Javelin and AMX modSih 
which will last more than w  
days, toe trade publication Au­
tomotive News said this week. 
Chevrolet Camaro and Pontiae 
Firebird unchanged from 1969 
each stood at more toan lOO 
days along with Plymouth’s 
Barracuda. ;
(5)
--------  - Lot 119; toence easterly, southerly and easterly along toe north- ------------- - ---r - —
(4) The question on toq ballot shall read: Are you to favour erly, easterly, and nom erly boundaries of said Lot 119 to toe carries headloads of jute to 
of sharing jointly and to cooperation with other electoral most northerly north west corner of Lot 144; toence easterly market to earn toe day’s food 
areas within toe Regional District of Central Okana- along the northerly bounding of said Lot 144 to toe north east 
gan an estimated total annual cost of $16,000.00 said corner thereof; toence (easterly, southerly, easterly, and southerly 
amount betog based upon toe estimated cost for toe idong toe northerly, easterly, northerly, and easterly bound- 
year IMO, and which may from time to tline be revised aries of Lot 1 to the south east corner toereof; toence southerly 
toereeftet, to meet contractural obligations of the Re- along the easterly boimdaries of Sections 31, 30, and 19 of 
glonal District, bn behalf of said electoral areas, to thf, Township 27 to the south east corner of said Section 19; thence 
City of Kelbvma for the: use of Garbage Disposal easterly along toe southerly boundary ot Section 20, Township 27
0 the south east corner of toe West Half of said Section 20; 
hence southerly in a straight line to toe aforesaid north west 
.■orner of toe East Half ot Section 8, Township 27 being the point 
of commencement-
APPENDDC "B”
BOUNDARY DEFINED AREA — ELECTORAL AREA "G”
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF CENTRAL OKANAGAN 
Commencing at the north east corner of Lot 522, Osoyoos 
Division of Yale Diatrict being a point on toe highwater mark 
of Okanagan Lake on the westerly shore toereof; thence wester­
ly and southerly along toe northerly and westerly boundaries of 
said Lot 522 to the south west corner toereof; thence westerly 
and southerly along toe northerly and westerly boundaries of 
Lot 458 to toe south west coiner thereof; toence southerly and 
easterly along toe westerly and southerly boundaries of Lot 521 
to the south east corner thereof being a point on toe aforesaid 
highwater mark of Okanagan Lake; toence in al general norther­
ly direction along said highwater mark to the aforesaid north 
east corner of Lot 522 being toe point of commencement.
Grounds to service the said electoral areas.
This By-law may be cited as "THE GARBAGE DIS­
POSAL GROUND FUNCTION REFERENDUM BY-LAW 
NO. 9” .
APPENDDC A
/ Central Okanagan Regiimal District 
iSlectorBl Area I - -  Defined Area Garbage Disposal 
Commencing at the north west comer of toe East Half of Sec­
tion 8, Township 27, Osoyoos Division of Yale District; toence 
southerly and westerly along the easterly and southerly bound­
aries of Lot 4 to the south west comer thereof; thence southerly 
along toe easterly boundary of toe south west Quarter of Section 
7. Tbwnshlp 27 to toe south east corner thereof; thence westerly 
along the southerly boundaries of Section 7, Township 27 and 
Sections 12 and 11 of Township 28 to the south west comer of the 
East Half of said Section 11; thence northerly along toe vresterly 
boundbry of the East Half of said Section 11 to too north west 
corner thereof;'thence westerly along too northerly boundary 
of toe Fractional North west Quarter of Section 11 to toe south
49* Legals&  Tenders
d e p a r t m e n t  o f  la n d s ,
FORESTS, AND 
WATER RESOURCES 
TIMBER SALE HARVESTING 
UCENCE A01637 
Sealed tenders will bo re­
ceived by the District Forester 
at Kamloops, British Columbia, 
not later than 11:00 a.m., Dec­
ember 12.1069, for the purchase 
of Timber Sale Harvesting Li­
cence A01637, to authorize the 
harvesting of 331.000 cubic feet 
of timber each yreur tor a  'ten 
(10) year period.
Cutting permita to he issued 
under auttuHrlty of tola Uemee 
will authorize cuttlni^ on nreas 
within the Okenagen Public 
Sustained Yield Unit in accord­
ance with a development plan 
to be submitted by the success­
ful tenderer.
This sale will bo awarded un­
der toe pit»vlsloiui of Section 
17(}e) of the "Forest Act", 
which glvni the timber sale ap­
plicant certain privilege.
Ftirtimr particulars can be ito- 
talned from toe Freest Rengre, 
Penticton, British Oolumhla end 
Ketowna. DrtUsh Ostumhia. 
from toe District Foreiire’, 
Kamloops, British Oohimbhli or 
from the Deputy Minister of F«n> 
ests. Victoria, British Ooluratoa
H O G K E Y  S C O R E B O A R D




Buffalo 2 Providence 8 
Montreal 4 Quebec 1 
Springfield 5 Rochester 6
Western
Vancouver 7 Denver 3 
Phoenix 0 Portland 8
Central 
Tulsa 3 Omaha 5 
Iowa 8 Okla^-ma City 8 
htevaattoual 
Fret Wayne 2 Daytoq 8 
Muskegon 2 Toledo 3 
Port Huron 3 Columbus 2 
Dre Molnee 1 FUnt 1
Eastern
Long Island 1 Syracuse 4 
Clinton 2 New Haven S 
New Jersey 6 Jitonstown 7 
Nashville 4 Salem 8 
Newfocadland Sealer 
Grand Fells 8 Orener Brook 4 
m. John's 12 Gander 8 f>
New Drunswlok Senior
Charlottetown 4 Bathurst 2 
Saint John 4 Dalhousle 4
Ontario Senior 
Kingston 4 Woodstock 2 
Barrie 2 Oakville 4 
Belleville 6 C^en Sound 4 
Baskatehewan Senior 
Moose Jaw 4 Yorkton 11
Weatem Canada
Brandon 5 Edmonton-9 
Swift Current 3 Calgary 4 
Flin Flon 3 Saskatoon S 
Estevan 2 Winnipeg 4 
Manitoba Junior 
S t James 6 Selkirk 6 
Kenora 6 Portage la Prairie 2 
West Klldonen 1 Dauphin 1
Thunder Bay Junior
Westfret 3 Fort William 5
Nortoeru Ontetle Junior 
SeuU Ste. Marie 12 Espenole 6 
Sudbury 4 Nreto Bay 7 /
M n d l i ) ,
wlHi wfa'llieir-ftMli’e/iRKr3FURiimiRE 
CUEMIIH6 I f  D m d m J
•  AtSORl$Mg,nUnM«tM*
•  SmMtae* dry. I* M* MMM a*
Duraeleaa Rng A Uitoeblefy CleewNtu 
CsB 743-3221 -  1*72 CorrutoifU IM.
Western Ontario Junior
Sarnia 3 St. Thomas 9 
Gublph 5 Chatham 6
Ontario Junior A
Peterborough 3 Montreal 5 
Ottawa 5 Toronto 6 
London 8 St. Catharines 3 
Hamilton 3 Oshawa 8 
Niagara Falls 0 Kitchener 3
may refuse to seU at a loss, and 
go home with his jute but no 
food money.
BRUSSELS (AP) -  Western 
Europe has chosen butter over 
guns—and chosen, so heavily 
that butter now is a burdensome 
surplus,
The Ctommon Market is trylnt: 
to determine what to do abou: 
this surplus and many others 
toe problem will come up to 
day at a meeting ot cabinet 
ministers from toe isix member 
countries, and again at a sum 
mlt meeting Dec. 1.
Decisions on European sur­
pluses will have an important 
bearing on Britain’s effort to 
join the Common Market. Brit­




SANTO DOMINGO (AP) — 
The Dominican political fix>nt is 
boiling back to normal: citizens 
are being arrested, beaten and 
shot.,'
Many people are expecting 
toe arm ra forces to win toe 
presidency next year in one way 
or another. ’They look for seri­
ous trouble before toe May 15 
elections^wito matters possibly 
winding up in another military 
coup d’etat.
This countiry has had 26 
changes of g o v  e r  n m e h t, 12 
coups and two United States 
m i l i  t a r y  interventions since 
1900. If President Joaquin Bala 
guer finishes his term next July 
he’ll be toe second democrati­
cally elected chief of state to do 
so since 1900.
Much of toe politicsd restive­
ness grows from massive unem­
ployment. The jobless rate, be­
lieved to be toe highest in toe 
hemisphere, is estimated con­
servatively at more toan 25 per 
cent of a labor force of 1,- 
250,000.
, Ckirrent discussion centres on 
whether Balaguer will seek re-e­
lection.
Long subjected to dictatoric 
rule in toe past, mimy Domini 
cans fe{ur “continuismo,” oi 
continuation in office. The con 
stitution under which Balaguer 
was elected in 1966 forbade re-e-/ 




Pressing Balaguer to continue 
are most of toe huge official bu­
reaucracy and a sizable force of 
uncommitted Dominicans who 
feel toe president has done a 
good administrative job.
Balaguer is generally consid­
ered impeccably honest — al­
though it*is said this virtue has 
not spread to some ot his collab­
orators. The 61-year-old presi­
dent has cleaned up deficit- 
plagued state autchiomous ageUr 
cies and spent over $36,000,000 
in low-income housing and 
face-lifting prograni for large 
cities. Hundreds of new class 
rooms have been constructedc 
With toe help from toe United 
States aid program and Spanish 
private investors, two major 
dams, Taverns and Valdesia, 
are being built to provide irriga- 
tion and hydroelectric power.
Other specialty car Invento­
ries as listed by Automotiva 
News on a day basis were: Fret* 
tiac Grand Prix, 48; Chevrolet 
Monte Carlo, 56; Foril Thunder* 
bird, 66; Ford Mustang, 66^; 
Dodge Charger, 68; Dodge (Chal­

















Range Hoods, Bath Fans, Medicine Cabinets
RETAIL ̂  SALES — WHOLESALE
The Best in Service and Stock
. . . ASK FOR STAN
TO W N H O U S E DISTRIBUTORS
DEVELOPME3ITS LTD.




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY THE YARD
Largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley. 20% oft all 
Ready Mades.
1401 Sutherland Avenue., 
Phone .763-2124
HOUSE OF BEAUTY
N O W  T A K IN G  A P P O IN T M EN T S
for the
H O L ID A Y  SEAS O N
Avoid disappointment. Look your 







Refrigeration -  Air Conditioning
Dislribuion
Wesfteghonse Window Air Condilioncri 
RESIDENTIAL .  COMMERCIAL








Your Favorite Sonas And Carols Presented 
With the Compliments of
S U P ER  - V A L U
Extra copies will be available at Gordon's Super-Valu
®*mI at The Kelovim^ Daily Courier
^  P b ^  albad to rforrva nnoibcr copln yon




BRIEVE IT OR NOT By Bipley
_ v-rA*.
p-Vi
Nixon Has No Infention 
Of Press Muzzle Says Aide
imiowil tju iL Y  COVUEB. Bnm.. N07. U, ilB> ' MOB It
: c i n m 9 i m 9 m m w r m s m a i
Bjr THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
OP ROME'S
trevi fountain,
12 FEET WIDE AND 
<40 FEET. HIGH. 
BUILT IN SAPPORO 
ON T(€ JAPANESE 
IRlHDOFHOtCKAlOO 
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The president of the American 
Society of Newspaper Editors 
says membtfs of the iUxon ad- 
ministratioa are trying to muz­
zle the news media. A top Nixon 
aide denies there is any effort 
to cmitrol the media or stifle 
dissent.
Norman E. Isaacs, executive 
editor of the LouisviUe Courier- 
J o u r  n a l  and Times, said 
this week the administratirm 
had undertaken a  campaign to 
bring both newspapers and 
broadcast stations under "some 
form of covert control."
In a soeech a t the University 
of Michigan at Ann Arbor, 
Mich., he suggested two possi­
ble motives, intimidation or con­
trol, then asked: “ But is there 
any essential difference‘so long 
as you succeed? The end result 
is muzzling of some kind."
In New York, Herbert G. 
Klein, President Nixon’s com­
munications director, addressed 
industry executives of the Inter­
national Radio and Television 
Society:
“Let me say flatly that, from 
the president on down, no one in 
this administration is for cen­
sorship or control,’* Klein said, 
“That would be one of the 
greatest disservices you could 
render this country." .
Klein did say that he felt the 
questions raised by Vice-Presi­
dent Spiro T. Agnew regarding 
television analyses of Nixon’s 
Nov. 3 Vietnam speech were 
valid and deserved the indus­
try’s attention.
;At a news conference prior to 
his address, Isaacs said he 
thought Dean Burch should be 
removed from his new position 
as head of the Federal Commu­
nications Commission, charing  
that Burch has set himself up 
as both "prosecutor and judge' 
over the media.
I s a a c s  noted Burch had 
voiced support of Agnew*s at­
tack on the , broadcast news 
media last Thursday. Broadcast 
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WAILV CRYPTOQDOTi:—Here’s how to work It;
A X Y D I .  B A A X R  
U I. A N 0 F  E I. I, O W
One letter aimply atanda for another. In Ihia aample A U 
ii«ed for the Ihreo I.’e. X for th* two O'a, elr, Blnglo lellera, 
*po%lrophf», Iho length and formation of the word* are all 
| |L  hint*. Each day the code lelUre are different.
ASKED OPINION
Klein, a former editor of the 
San Diego Union, was asked at 
news conference prior to the 
address for , his professional 
opinion of those analyses.
“In many cases," Klein said:
I foimd the comment after the 
speeches was rebuttal, not com­
mentary. I felt much of it was 
unfair and not objective.”
Klein also told the news con­
ference that Agnew’s speech 
carried no im p li^  threat. “ His 
speech was a personal view of 
problems in the television Indus 
try and it called for self-exami­
nation and not for censorshop," 
he said.
In his address, Klein said that 
“support of the American peo­
ple is essential to free press. 
There is evidence that a lot of 
people do have their doubts 
about the believability of this in­
dustry. xVii the media should be 
concerned about is credibility.” 
He dismissed suggestions that 
the Agnew speech, timed two 
days before last Saturday’s 
Vietnam protest rally in Wash- 
ngto''. was an attempt to stifle 
dissent. .
. “ Look at the help the govern­
ment gave to the marchers, to 
the parade marshals," he said. 
"Dissent is an essential part of 
the American scene."
8AT8 SOVIET STYLE 
"I cannot help but wonder 
what the substantive difference 
a between their position and 
hat which is practiced in the 
Soviet Union," Isaacs said.
He said many political leaders 
in the past had beien angered by 
the press, "but I  cannot recall a 
drive mounted by a national ad­
ministration containing t h e  
threat of retribution —and' this 
one certainly is that."
A l t h o u g h  Agnew’s speech 
m a i n l y  concerned television, 
Isaacs said newspaper men 
shotdd feel no satisfaction since 
the vice president had earlier 
chosen the press as a target in 
an interview with the magazine 
U.S. News and World Report.
“What we’re facing now is 
drive for a real ‘one-party 
press’—not through free oxpres- 
sion, but through open inumida- 
tion by tha top officials of our 
government," Isaacs said.
Agnew told reporters at a 
White House dinner Wednesday 
night that his mail is running 
heavily in favor of his speech 
last week attacking the televi­
sion networks. He added that so 
far the news media has not re­
plied to his charges. - 
The vice president said he 
had received 38,000 letters ap­
proving of his speech at Des 
Moines, Iowa and 1,600 against 
Agnew said in his speech to 
the Alabama Chamber of Com­
merce he plans to zero in on the 
Washington P o s t, Newsweek 
magazine, and television station 
WTOP in Washington. 'The Post 
owns the magazine and the tele­
vision station.
liRESHMm PEPPERSAWTEK








1 ATlEASriPASSER UTS CELEBRATE VmHAHOTWa 
AT THE PUD.
A  f i t a i i w a d
Make this the year you enjoy Grey C^p 
in living color . . .  capture all the excite­
ment with Fleetwood Color TV!
Fleetwood now offers the best and most 
complete color picture tube warranty in 
the *rv industry. 699.95
S O U T H G A T E  R A D IO  - ELEC T R O N IC S
25” Console Color TV
as low as ...................... —
with approved trade.
Southgate Shopping Centre 
Dial 2-0524
Prayers No Help 
In Divorce Issue
111
ROME (AP) — Rome’s cardi­
nal vicar ordered a day of pray- 
and Italy’s bishops alsoers
sounded the alarm, but their 
fight against legalization of di­
vorce in Italy looked hopeless 
Friday. After two months of fili­
bustering, the Christian Demo­
crats in the Chamber of Depu­
ties gave in and agreed Thurs­
day night to a vote Nov. 29 on 
the divorce bill. The 265 depu­
ties from the Roman Catholic 
party have the support of the 24 
Fascits deputies.
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Master’s 
Individual Championship Flay)
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The bidding:
North East .South Weal 
1 5  Foss 2 5  84k
Dblo Pass 8 5
♦  J
5  J 10 2
----r
4i AKJ1008763
Opening lead—king of clubs.
This remarkable hand oc- 
I curred in the match between 
Germany and Great Britain 
during the European champion­
ship. The German declarer was 
Chodziesner, plpylng against 
I the famed Sharpies brothers, 
who, incldentaly, are identical 
twins.
Wcflt cashed the king of clubs 
land continued with the ace, 
East signalling exuberantly in 
I spades with the nine. Ik is  was 
a fatal error and Chodziesner 
I was quick to seize his oppor­
tunity. After ruffing the club
h(9 cashed the klpg of diamonds matchl
and led the five of spades, 
drawing the jack, king and ace.
East returned a heart to the 
king and then covered the eight 
of spades with his ten, which 
declarer ruffed. By how, dum­
my had the 6-4-3 of spades and 
East the Q-7-2.
Dummy was entered with a 
trump and the six of. spades 
brought forth the seven, which 
was ruffed high. Another trump 
to durnmy enabled Chodziesner 
to lead the four of spades and 
ruff East’s queen.
Declarer’s work was finally 
done. He entered dummy with a 
leart and discarded his heart 
loser on the three of spades as 
East sheepishly followed with 
he deuce. So Chodziesner made 
five diamonds on the button.
The British pair a t the sec­
ond table, this time with the 
North-South cards, didn’t fare 
well either. North opened with 
a spade add South responded 
four diamonds to show a long 
suit and very limited high-card 
values.
“ The German West quite na­
turally did not permit himself 
to be shut out, and he weighed 
in with five clubs. North had 
difficult decision at this point 
apd elected to double. Every­
body passed and West easily 
made the contract, losing two 
heart tricks, period.
So the German team brought 
home a minor suit game both 
ways of the table, but, despite 
this, they eventually lost the
jmeissTAym  
AT eve's a ry
AfARmeNT,..
IT WAS KIND OF VbU 
TO SEE ME. 1 HAVEN'T 
MU(»i TO SAV.;. THAT THIS 
BOOK WON'T OPS FOR ME.
wHy.*rr'6 A .  
BWILV ALBUM/
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
A Oryptognun C)«M»tatl«a
a y  KB C J P R  J B DY KYQR P W H X Q W CL . . . .
II T X n II A W 0  W O W L R J B H Y W 
O T O F W H Y Y . — R R Q D W Q T  B A W O
I FOR 1TOMORROW
Stress a down-to-earth at­
titude on Tuesday. D o not be­
come discouraged over minor 
I obstacles, but take the long- 
range view in all activities. If 
projects are tnily worthwhile. 
Blight set-backs will not deter 
you from completing them. 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow Is your birthday,
I your horoscope Indicates that, 
for Ihc next month, it would 
be advi.iabic to buckle down 
, and make as feasible plans as 
possible to Improve your flnan- 
Icial status. Do not expect im- 
I mr^liatn returns, however. Not 
lunlll the beginning of Jsnuary 
will you iK.le aii.y marked »i|)- 
tirend along this line, but a fine 
.1-week cycle, beginning on the 
I 3rd Of the month, will get yo\i 
off lo a good start for 1970. It 
will be ImiHM'tant that you 
make plans during the next five 
weeks, however, since planetary 
Influences then will heighten In­
spiration, Intuition and fore­
sight for you and all SaglUar- 
Inni. And. pro|)erly preparexi.
for all the best in life see the great new
Toyotas at Sieg Motors
MINNIB JUST INVITBD 
USOVBpeFOPt 
PINNBIt \
r .9HS USUAU-V WAITS 
UNTIL. 9HB N B B PS . 
- - - 51.1 SCWIBTHINO, 
'  A/LU  RPFAIKBPl
P.9.-»WN(S VOUR 
TOOL CWB5TI
you ran take advantage Of later 
nl'
Saturday’# Cryplwiuotet nUIJ>Rr.N’ K.VJOY TllR mEF- 
-^.NT BtX'At^FB THKY HAVK NEITHER A PAST KOR K 
LA BRUYERE
op|)ortii tUca an they arise. ’The 
next good period for mtmelary 
Intert'sts during 1970—a truly 
; excellent vne—will encompass 
the weeka between May I and 
Aug. 15.
Further notes on the fiscal 
score: Do avoid extravagance 
and/or apeculation during -the 
flrat week of February and 
throughout March, April, early 
October and November, when 
stars warn against risking as­
sets. Most auspicious periods 
for career advonccmcnl: Mid- 
March, April, the aforemen­
tioned May I-Atig. 15 Weeks, 
the first three weeks of Sc)>- 
tember (when you may gain 
gome special recognition from 
superiors) and throughout Oc­
tober.
Domestic concerns will be 
governed by fine Influences 
{during most of the yc:ir ahead,  ̂
but bo alert to t>r)HHible perUKls J 
of stress during the last week 
in Janpary, the last week In 
February and t h r o vi g h d u,t 
March, when many demands 
may be made u)M>n you, Most 
propitious iu' ikkIs for romance: 
Die last two weeks of January 
and during the weeks between 
May 1 and Aug, 15 (an all- 
around good period for all S»g-
Utarlansi... ... ..■ ..... .
A child Iw n on thla day will 
be extremely resourceful and 
imaginative: could make a
great success as an organizer 
and director of largo enlcr- 
prises.
J  . I I ii.,...,8Ba]j
r I v m  I Ml lo a  iiv K  IM A ^G R B / 'V O U  0 U R R  
9 W A N K V  N E l G H B O l
UNCUE o a to o a n
UV IN 
i RHpODi
o o a n f m
0 1
i / the butler 1
I Qwill get  it /J
THE LAI>»' S£\T DOOR WfiOi-O UKE TO 
BORROW 0, F'CHJND OP CAVIAR AND A 
MAONUAt Of» CHAAAp/VGNg. fk^/
(NaiOHBORLVf
/ MEV.'IT3  ALMOST 
.'ii.Il K twelve CfCLOCK.'’
U tr J  I gotta g o .'
y Y
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h c o n lv  w cN T T o o e r
SOME GAS B trO R eT H t 
STATION aOSCfLta
S p ir o  s L a t e s t  C o n f lic t  
S e e n  A s  N i x o n  T h in k in g
WASHINGIOM' ICP) — Vlce-inuttioo, fh« eonMnsoi amooff 
Pcaident Spiro T. Agnew** l*t- manor «*»senrm hero la that 
cat ’ attack' on tto U^. oewa] while the WMte Bouse doesnt 
media'revives asaitt the ddMteiwrite Agnew'a jsp .eech a s, it
on how his free^heeUng I doesn't edit them eitttar.
itjrle inlnoiw the real thinUogl indeed* the White Bouse 
eg PresUtoit Nison. does not tdl Agnew wdiat to sajr
. In the absence oC'hard infhivl—or what not, to. aay*>^t
amounts to a pretty hefty vote 
of coofidence in the way this 
most talkative vice>president is 
conducting himsdf. He could be 
certainly toned down if such 
was the presidents wilL 
The largely favnraldo re- 
sponse on the media and other
Issnes he has toaclied-as re> 
fleeted in jxdls. telephone cans 
ad man to newspapers and 
television networha, and Ag­
u e  w ’a own man—indicates 
Agnew is not doing the party or 
the administration any harm.
In d e e d , even more than 
Hizon; tha viceinesident teems 
to have gtven volca to (ha eo> 
caned *vlent majority** tee 
paesident has been trying to 
mobilize behind bis Vietnam 
policy.
nam war bsu»--|lvlnf tea pres* tea pMMldeni
AGIIATBB EXTBE9IEB 
bi effect* Agnew has succeed* 
ed In keeping bote tee extreme 
right and the extreme left in a 
state of agitation over tee Vie*
Idiad the opportunMy to porlray 
himsdt ai tee moderate caught 
in the aqueeze.
Agnew Insists he la Us own 
man—teat tea battles he fighta 
are his own battles.
Nixon saya he Is leased wlte 
h la  vicepnstdeni-*'ba has 
done a great Job for this admin* 
istration."
As Agnew moves about the 
country, attracting more atten­
tion tlun anyone else in the ad­
ministration—including NOzon— 
tee feeling growl that he Is say-̂  
ing some d  (he things Nizra 
feds should be said—but not by
Iel a wbectadt n sk b f teep'Afwnrhaateedoutaaedl 
Washlngten rounds these daysr| on*s eoavlctioQS.'*
% U V E  $$ NOW $
UPH015IERIN0 ■ 
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Ghnstmag
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N E W !
L O W E R  P B A  P A Y M E N T S
. . .  let you enfoy Christmas shoppin9 
convenience. For joxomple:
When your Yourmonthly
balance is: payment will be:
$ 50 $ 5






For complete details coll our 
Credit Sales Office.
Can washing pots and pans become a 
family favourite ? Push the button Yes
White, Sale
CGE "Connoiiieur" eofomatfe port* •  Automatic detergent dispenser, 
able dishwasher: Rinse GIo dispenser
•  3 cycles with pushbutton controls •  Maple cutting board top
•  Cushion Guard protection •  White* Copper, Avocado* Harvest
•  Soft dispenser Gold.(S616F)
The complete dishwasher, takes over 
washing from crystals to pots & pans!
CGE 'Talisman" automotie 
portoble dishwoiher:
•  5 cycles* pushbuttons
•  PopKup lift top rack for 
easier loading
• Soft food drain
• Autom atic detergent.
Rinse GIo dispensers
• Cushion Guard interior
• Cherrywood board top





I  ' ' '
1m i '
C G E  A P P L I A N C E S  w a r r a n t y
1 year warranty on parts and service, extended to 
5 years os follows:
Refrigerators: on seated refrigeration system.
Ranges: on heating system.
E>ishwoshers: on drying element.
Washers & (fryers; on washer transmission parts.
•„ n , . - .  J i "  t  ■:
'1
fu. < 1*  ̂ < " 4 * V *
' I  ...  %
' • : w ; .
, ' '  I*
. .-r ■ ---  ----JiL .................. ................................. .......... .............. ..... .......... .......... .........
C G E  w a s h e r  a n d  d r y e r  t e a m  u p  t o  w a s h  a w a y  l a u n d r y  b l u e s  CGE automatic range fridge pair
CGE2-Speed outematlewuthers •  Ectmmnlcol woter level sefeo
•  Heavy duty 14 lb. copoci^
•  MinNrash bosket for dell* 
' cote folMdca.
•  1 sook and 4  wash cycles
•  Filter Flo woshing system
•  Tem peraturo selections: 3  
WQshondSrinso
CGS hlfib speed dryers
•  Automatic control
•  Permonent Press selection
•  Air Fluff selection
•  Safetystortswitch
. ticmi
•  ConvenloitblefKh dispenser




•  D ia l fo r  fa b ric  ty p e
•  > Dig capacity lint trop






COE "Connoiiseui^ deluxe 3®" •  2 8" - and 2 6"-elomonti
. . . . .  •  Infinite heat switches on all
•  Automoliccfock&timer surface elements
•  2tlmedoppiionce(Hitlete •  Window in oven door
•  ReoKWobfe broil reflector for ® Removable oven door
easier cleaning •  Avocado* Harvest Gold, Cope (i*AilA
•W oodgrolnod sculptured per(32J97) Aele $ x 4 ¥
handle White Sole SsIq $̂ >39
COB "Connerssenr** dslme •  40" wood sculptured handle 
fl«s^free lefrigereter: •  No frost system ihrU-out
•  129 lb. zerO'Zone frost'free •  Sliding meat chest
freezer e Avocado* Hon^est Gold, Cop-
e  Seporate freezer & fridge pNrr. (140L99) Sole
controls . ,
•  Removoble^troys Whito Sefe Sale m 9




OKANAGAN® KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MONDAY.
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Ploin or Garlic. 
Fresh and Crisp. 
3 2 f l .o z .j a r  . . '
C Plain. 
48 11. 
o z . jar
D itk's. 
Kosher Style. 
32 I I .O Z . jar .
4 8 f l . 
o z . jar
f i f d r 's .  Sweet 
Cucumber Pickles; 
3 2 f l .o z .j o r  V . . .
48 fl. 
o z . jar
Sweet Mixed / [Q c
Slew's; 1 S f l .o z . ia r ..............................................T V
Wlclr'f. With Garlic. 32  fl. oz. |a r  . .  . . . .  . . .
e jd b < 1S f l .o z . |a r  . .>  ̂ • •
e/dr'f. With Garlic. 20  o y g ^ : 0 o •
fiicfr's.
Serve chijied. 






I S f h o i .  fo r .
48 fl. 
o z . jar
Sweet Gherkins
fllcfc's.Maidittnu12 f l .o z . |a r  . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fresh Pickled Onions
8 fl*'0X»'|€li*,.'a «,.* ■» •' •
8  fl*'OX*'|cii'p,'* * 'h • '* o'• • >
ftp,
ir I s s r ~ ^ ! - j [  I t r Ti V;








O l y m p i c  A s s o r t e d .
A v e .
P4- l bs.  $
E a c h  . . . 1.49
sage
Breakfast. .
E c o n o m y  B r a n d .  
1 - l b .  p a c k a g e
Beef.
E c o n o m y  B r a n d .  





w T s i . c  1  7  Q (
Package of . . . I  fo r I w
• Pe pper on i  & Chee se  ^  4
' S a u s a g e  & Ch e e s e  1 11
12" Size. Eocli . . .  X ■ X 1/
B w a ^ l s to  b u y
Blade Bone Removed. '
Cut from Top Quality Government 
Inspected Beef. Sofewuy Trimmed 
Before Weiuhing.
Conado Choice, Canada Good....
Governm ent Inspected. |
Conado Choice, i i .  m  m











H ^ S tic k s S r ’ 3 ..1 .0 0  
CInckcliLoof fifcssta,.... ...79® 
Beef Steakettes 87® 
Ham Steaks ........... 89®
O lym p ic  S liced
Cooked Meats
Chicken Loof,
S lh ^  6-01. Vac. fack .
Luncheon M eat
SBced. 6-os. Vac Pock.
Pork &  Turkey
SBced. 0>«i. Vac Poch.
I
Cooked Ham
SOcod. 6-es. Voc Pach .
Cop fa in 's Choice B a tteF fn o d  Seafoods
Cleaiied Smelts BotterFrlad . . . lb .S 3 ^
C odFiH ets».£? .i..69‘  s r ; ,. 73‘ 
Sole Fillets tattarrri.7*. lb. S7  ̂ CttrT!! . . . lb. SB*
Bottar Fried • • a . a a • '
Bottar Friad • a a' a ia‘ . lb.
Bottar Friad' *<*••*. a aa
Bottar 
Friad. . . lb.
Imported. Frozen. Serve 
w i t h  Empress Mint Jelly. i i ;  ,
Whole br Butt HdK ............. .............ID.
S h o u l d e r  o f  l a m b Bonel0oe. Froicen. Imported . ̂  . ,
1 J "4
>-
'̂ 0r B.C Interior Drybelt
,i^i( : ' - i . .:.
M -









Scolloped . . . . • •
fancy Grade Okanagan
*  Golden *  Regular. Crisp, Juicy Mountain 





S . - ' i  s . I
f ' I i-'"
•T ‘
Colifornio. N o . 1 Quality. 
Tight Green Heads . .  • • • • • • • •
Local. Delicious Boked ond 
Served Buttered .  .  .  .  .  .
lb.
lb .
*AN olnuts * A lm o n d s * B raz ils  E ?  ( f t  i
♦ F ilb e r ts .  N o - 1 O o a llty . I k  J  T P
Y o o rC h o leo  . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • ■ ” ■
f ' " ' ' ' y'vI‘ , -jjuM




S w e e t a n d  Ju icy . Easy to  P e e l. A lunch b o x  t r e a t .  
N ow  A v a ila b le . P riced  R ight a t  S a fe w a y .
fnnnvriahted 1960 Canada Safeway Ltd/








A w a r d s
® **W «N ifcC rW .
-̂lb. tin SStU 79 '
E m p r e s s
0M
f«fii®«*225*®**** 1 ^
, e r t o r t f ;  I  ^




r o w A f f o u m
Sliced o r Holvos. CoUlornld  
Cling. 2 8  f l. ox. t in .
3kmwh*
C a m p b e l l ' s
Tomato
A.k»wA lo r  Ion*** w ith  
® ,, 1 0 -ox*  ll®
Robin Hood.
N ow  fla k y . 21  -o x . pockogo •Pie Crust Wx 
Ireeze Dried CoffM  
JHeat Spreads
Nob Hitt.
4 -o x * fo r . • • *T
Puritan.
Asxortod* 3 -o x . tin  . •
S O *lle a iR e fid lk N i^  
.tasidel S4b. King % e p k g i'
C oBpi»UM iSiie.€oM ,KRk»





Uquid Floor Wax 
Fabric Softener
iBdhroom Tissuej 
i S c h n  4N bS9^ 
Scott N a p k in s
.2 * .4 5 '
Bravo. 2 7 -o x . tin  •
W hile Mogfc.




n o t Fold
Facial Ti
kotUas. White
8 8 0 0 8









* Rye * Sesam e V ien n a . 
* Ita lia n  Loaf








e e e e e, n .8 5
*  Tulip ♦ Brown N* S e r v e .^  
P a c k a g e e lflR  . . . . . .  Bw for
B r a d l h i t R e H ! S ~ ‘ \ . . ^ ^ ^ ^
M a x 's  D o n u ts  nca;ef
Plain and Crunch.
e e e e e e
l u c e r n e
v.,N
O oollty ,
fren ch  C ut. 1 0 -o x . pockogo
[1,1 , , 
hL HEnimfMtflK
F o r  T o a  T o o .
bi88oivo8 In stan tly .
6 - o z t  | a r ............................
I I I . , -|-- |7Tnap— n—
■ "■ ■ „ „ ,, , 3 7 !T 7 "
*: ' ■ f t V - ' -








Past Rise or R | 
Package of 3 |
O aceC beni 
Marshmal
rive
f  ■ ’ '
' O O $ 0
H o u s 0 B u s y
'\ '-‘'vSBb 10 V / •
5 i , ' 1 . 0 0
il«d Isle
s  Raisins
a * 1 . 3 9
: ■ gnshantedhle. j |  <i 
l i v e  Auitrallaii. I | l  **
( l i d  1 .lb .|A g ..............A
25^ 
49*






• 0 • 0
Boftinsoii'f. 
1 6 'o x .p k g .. • .
UMnson's. 
l A e  B oderA utd .
i V w  1d<ex.|MKha||U • 
Kran.
ji.. W ri.
I io t d t .  Spaclal O ffer. 
AlltPurpose. ,
Onioii Soup ...... 39*
Spaghotti Dinner 59*
Jely Powders £«ors. 3-m. package ... 3»35°
Shortening »r ,.» .4 5 ‘  3&’ 1.29 
Rice Krispies 
rasbury Cookies
Frozen Cakes saasrrr 79' 
Hestles Qiik .......1 ^ 99̂
Ironing Board Pad and Cover
^Decorated. Strong ond D u ra b le . 5  1
Regular $2.98 va lu e . S p e c i a l....................................  ■  •  ^
S o f t  S w e e p  B r o o m s  P r o m o .  E a c h  . . . . . 8 9 '
Healtli&BeaiitvAiils
Pepsodent, M|ow Action Mint or 
Regular. Family ilxo tube . . . . .  • <
Johnson's.
|A * o z .P la stic ..'.
SlerddenI Powdwt 
7 -o z . bottlo . . . . . . . . . . . .
U snderSeptlne, '
'j|2»ox<»'bottle' v"• >’V , ‘r ’’f  • .*'
Panty Hose
rdCM iilKlWoinstil®
w ith Oispenser. Keeps 
"^tn so ft. 20-0*. bottle  V
Mhbfter. Regular or-
All Sheer. Pair . . . . . . » • « »  ̂ • • •'1.79
ta'VI
j ^ ^ h i r o
Or
-  , . „ a u < w y - * y






A g d s f la v 0 |. '• •
ToSolods
ondSandiefches.




a t ^ u r  
S A F ^ A Y
One lb. Box
M o ir s  P  r e m ie r
A Tasty Assortment of Hard and Soft Centres
> 2 .1 5  '3 .9 5
/M o ir's . A ta s ty  
a s s o rtm e n ts  1 - lb .  b o x
Ito w n tre e 's .
Pot'O' Cold
Block Magic iS r r :..... ...̂ 1.15
Chocolate Coated Nuts
Vila Cherries 89*
HazdhutWĥ  14 ei. bsx . . 4.99
SiiiHes & Chuckll̂  4.89
Cadbury ̂ s. H a z e ln u ts ^  B ra z ils , 




Peppennint Wafers boxes bondMi. . 2 ..8 7 *
Lowney’ s Chocolates 99* 
Vesta Chocolates 4 .1 5
1
' 2 . 2 9
' 10<ox. tin
S>Si. 4>os. tin
e • 0 • 0








lb. 8*ox. tin .
Ii< 12-01. tin
Jo€ob*$» 3 -lb . tin









B r i t i s h  B i s c u i t s  p a c k e d  i n  b r i g h t  c o l o r f u l  t i n s  miSffee e x c e p t i o n a l  g ^ t s  a n d  a d d  s o m e t h i n g  t o  a t -  
h o m e  e n t e r t a i n i n g  d u r i n g  t h e  f e s t i v e  s e a s o n .  S a f e w a y  o f f e r s  a n  e x c e l l e n t  s e l e c t i o n  f r o m  w h i c h  t o
c h i m s e .
Tigei
Jacob's. 2» |b .'tln  . . . . . .  • • • • •
C a r r ^ s t
Roses Tea Caddy




1 -lb. tin e e e e e e e e e e
l-lb. tin
1-lb.tln










M c V i t i e s :
C r a w f o r d ' s :  
Petticoat Tai
17-01. f ln^. . . .  . . ^ 1 > 6 3







I - <. -'
S’M
F re s h  f r o m  O ur Safew ay
I
S e e lie lo w  fo r locations. A ll S afew ay Bake Shop Products a re  prepared only from  the finest ingredients, in dean  m odOT suirround- 
ings. V k e d  fresh  d a ily  with lowng care by MASTER BAKERS dt S a fe w o /s  own in-store Bake Shops. Safew ay myites you to  trea t 
yourself and fam ily to  your favorite baked delights.
L b c a te d  in  V a n c o u v e r  * Hattlnas A  VUIIIIngdeii • Robiioii end Deninqii * Knight #d. e  KIngsway • Klngsway & Sentae • 4th Ave. 
and Vine • 13th Ave. A Lonidolo (North Vancouver) • 70th ahd Granville • 10th A  S a « a ^  * Broadway A  Cenm ^ _  _
In  th e  L o w e r  M o ih la n c l • New Westminster Hwye and No. 3 Rood (Richmond) • Clark e  Como lake Lougheed Hwy. and No 
'’Rend* Haney.
I n t e r i o r  &  V a n c o u v e r  Is la n d  * Penticton •  Kandoeps (Dow ntow n) •  Prince Rupert •  Nelson •  C ourteney Duncan N anaim o  
' (H arbour P ark) * V ic to ria  (fo r t  and Foul Boy Rd.)
ls r ( |s* ll# o ^ A * ld .
H idl DsfwatMl by M sttsr BiAsrt. 
Owsts hem PiBS^Cy Cbsiry, 
OrmBeylemoser.VimUlo.Eacb .
Extro Deep...  Extra Fell. - 
77 e» . of lest r i ^  Hover.
Serve wlA  ̂ *
r f  e ’e.e
9^-
French Donuts. * 
Fenlhery Light.
Irent yourself. .  ^ . .
..or*
Tasty nutritious. 
Whole Groin Bread. 
16-01. loaves . . . , fo r
t o i e d ^ e r ' '
fiiirediestx.
lishtoidTIolwy . . . . . .  .
r< y-i e. «r ..'■bs\
M ade Prom th e  finest Ingredients. Phnim  
raisins •  te n d e r peels * fresh  ORgs 
m n c h y  Pecans and Ahnonds *  P w *  
^ N e t  and Ijctrocts. O rd e r yewr festive  
fru it coko n ew  o t oyr Sotcery CeuntOr.
«Copyr<flhH9eOCanqclo Snftway ltd.
P r k p ^ ^ *
In  YOur Frlendiy« Ceurte'ous
. WE RESI;RVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
At~4CEL0WNA DAILY COUKIEIt. WONDAY, NOV. 21. 1W
iKHJDAY EHTERTAMMG NEEDS”
O^LO
Snioked Oysters %  ; 33*
Tn yS h riiip si^^^^. .4 ^  
Fancy C rab m ratS .03* 
Seafood Sauce 4 t
CocktalMKes 
C o c k t a 3 M i x e s t : s : k ^ M «
U a ib .
llH tL iir
llHotRum Mixis^i^
k '■ f ^
. /
' ' :  ' ' '  ' -' '
,  ̂ L »J ** f J * It 4 '
I. i
P a r t y  P r b h , 
0 -o z . tr i -p a c k ;
Nuts & Beits''”’
Cheese Twists Jwk’i .Il'M.packafi
SafcMik: Olkc
IMLpkg. 0 9 'Sharp Chib Cheese




la rfM iC ib
Brkk Cheese
iNtz Biscuits iiSiLi«..63‘ 
Greiind (̂ namen srk... 29'
Mncemeat .... 69'
Ginger Whie SISL 89'
.  - » ■•i- ; ' ji
N alq’i .




• ■ « .k n .
Danish Bhie Sa!e«if. RauAaiCatt . J1.19 
55'Cream Cheese 8-«LpeSi|e!̂  
Cream Cheese .. 
Danish Cheese 2.J9
UHbDorrit ' 2 0 ^
* JUUE ANDRElMS &  the
Yvletide Choristers
* RERRY COMO oad the  
Children's % f  
Choriil^ Each . .  J,<
(H lflh r iiio lity  R S co n iiiig )
SOT
PIm s s  Evsryoiic On Y o u r l i i t  W itk  A.
SAPEWAY 
OFT ORDER
A P erfect' Gift fo r Friends o r  Em ployees  
Ask Y our S to re  M onogor for Full D etails
Pitted Olives T m N s n s .S d set.l4<«i.tis .  .
kToimENM. 
»%fittsi1Li-n.l
EBptSSLoiN fM k. j A f l f  
S4|.bStUs, .  . .  t w
c j tz e i i M s
tssuLEsch.
;O iitd p e r l^ LLtpetls- P h to M  .
I i Um m ’s;
S « s s L t-« i .i tf  . . .
E j;'
■'; ki J . -  v *  *i&.<2£«r
0
•',1' , CLSpeUi-
m i 'O t t  •
l i i ^  7 7 7 ^-^
N N lm jetsA  
tWOLUO . . . .  •
its Pkf.stS
• • • •
'.'INO.'.''":'
| k | |  CMittiMBiAs. 




49< Spanish Peanuts 
35* lllixedihits ‘
Iw co m e .
i a > o s . l m h
, f • j ■ d ■ 0 , •
Hm U i’s. 
t t-O L p S . .
47'
iO' J ^ e  Bel 
89' k e  creamfies'ta??^
%  INduxe ihit Rdl r:
a « i i
FtsBle’s^DiyRtatl 









IwconMf' ’ . 
U s l s o .
MbnejPiie. -  
Mir. of 0  . .
' M
